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No. 267. LIVERPOOL, DECEl\1BER 1903. REGISTERED FOR TRANSJICIBBION ABROAD. 
FACT . VERSUS FICTION, "FEED ME ON FACTS."-Thomas Ca:r-lyle. 
BELLE VUE CONTEST. BOO SEY Solo Instruments \\"ere used in the follo\\"ing Bands :-1st Pemberton, 2n d Black D ike, 3rd Irwell Springs, 4th Lindley, 5th Lee Mount, Sth Wingates. 
Over 40 Boosey 's in these .Ba.nds, NOT one of which was p:iven or won as a prize! AUD A.CITY' At:DACITY ! ! AUDACITY! ! ! Politicians :ire not the only people who .i?rrymander figures. Just leave out a few prize bands not using your goods and put !u one or two using other people's and claim them as your own, and you can claim any rEsult on earth. For mstance, 
CRYSTAL PALACE CONTEST. 5th Section, Judge's result. 1st prize-Hull· Waterloo. Full Boosey Set. 4th prize-Burton Latimer Britannia. sr.ff�b�d Full Boosey Set. 
THERE�s MO ERROR I 
1st-Besses. Boosey Mostly and F our other makes 5th-Pemberton. B oosey Cornet and Euphonium, and Two 
2nd-Black D ike. Boosey Mostly and Four other makes other makes 
3rd Wingates. Boosey Solo Comet and Euphonium, and T wo 6th-Cle ckheaton. Boosey Bombardons 
10th-Tillery Collierie s. Six Boosey and Four other makes 
11th-Crooke. S ix Boosey and Two other makes 
12th-Wyke. Largely Boosey and Two other makes 
other makes Sth-Kin gston M ills. Full Boosey Set 
These represent over 80 BOOSEY'S in Yirsl i':leclion alon�. NOT QNE of which was given 2s a Prize by us at any Contest! Rut wliat if they were? The Bands evidently prefer to use them. 
Monopoly is ended. Thanks to our vigorous and slraighlforn'"rrl ca111pa1gn, folly is exposed. 
2nd SECTIO N: 2nd and <Jth-Partly Boosey. 3rd SECTION: 2nd and <Ith-Full Boosey. R EED SECTION: �th-Full Boosey . 
.:\.ncl STREET say: "The BOOSE'l."S helped us into a Priz;.;;e.;_·"----------------------------
Notwithstanding the audacious claims preferred elsewhere, there is no doubt that for Prize-winning, getting Good l�emarks, and being IK TUNE, there is nothing to compare to the inimitable 
CC>�:E>E;:N"9B.A. ll:J:llI1'1"� :E>ISTC>:I'\T'S. 
TYNEMOUTH PALACE CONTEST. lst Prizr, Cnp ancl J\iiedal-Heblmn1 Temperance, G. Hawkins. Complete Boosey Set. 
DIIA.V R E .A D !  TFIE O N E  I N C O N T RO"V"E R TIJB:LE PROOF OF J:VIE RIT IS S U C C E SS? FIE W::EIO R U N"S 
1:300SEY'S arc successful, in fact the most successful of all instrnments used in Band Contests, arc BOOSE\ .. S PA TENT COMPENSATING PISTONS. 
BOOSEY &. CO., 2969 Re ent St., London 
A AfAW rFi4 $16 MS f & hree:�ET"' 
BESSON & CO., LIMITED, LONDON. 
THE LATEST ''PROTOTYPE'' TRIUMPH= 
THE IMPROVED "VICTORY" COMPEHSATORS. 
Mr. Herbert Scott says-" I find your compensating patent is a big improvement on 
any I have tried before." 
Mr. Angus Holden says-" Compstall won Euphonium Medal with the new Improved 
"Victory" Euphonium." 
Gravesend Town Band say-" Our Tenor Horn player plays a "Victory" Tenor, and 
won the Medal at Barnet ; our Euphonium player also won the Euphonium 
Medal at same place-he also plays the beautiful "Victory." 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS. 
. 
BESSON & CO., l TD., 198, Euston Road, London. 
Used by the Principal Artistes and 
most successful Contesting Bands 
in Great Britain, the Colonies and 
America, 
And acknowledged by MUSICIANS to be THE FINEST IN THE WORLD. 
READ WHAT 
THE FOLLOWING 
AR'NSTES SAY. 
MR. HERBERT SCOTT--The instrum ent is a " wonder " and it is impossible to find a better. I am using it at all my engagements. 
MR. ANGUS HOLDEN-I could not have been sui ted better 
} MR. w. RIMMER-The Cornet has given me every satisfaction. It is free, easy to blow, well in tune. and suits me in every way, 
SOi\IE OF THESE SPLENDID INSTRUMENTS were used by the following successful Bands at 
BELLE V U E  C O N T EST, Ju.ly 11th, 1"903: WingatesTemperance3rd, Coppul\ Subscription 5tb. 
HIR:H::C.A.LI>V CON T E  ST, A u.gu.s-t; 15th, 1903: Win�ates Temperance lst, Besses 2nd, Hollinwood .Public (full Higham set) 6th, Rochdale Olrl Slh. 
BELLE "'V"U E  CONT E ST, Septembe.., 5th 1903: Pemberton Old Ist, Irwel\ Sprin�s �rd, Wiogates 'femperance Stll. 
CRYSTAL PAL.ACE CFI.A.DIIPION S:.IIP CO.NT EST, Septembe"" 26th 1 1903: Besrns-'o th-.Barn Jst, Pemberton Old 5th, Crooke llth; 2n.d. SecC;io:n; 
Burnley Temperance 4th. 
B ANDS AND SOLOISTS WHO HAYE NOT TRIED T HE HI GHAM HAYE YET TO KNOW T HE PLEASURE OF �PLAYING O N  P ERFECT I NSTRUMENTS. 
Illustrated Catalogues, Price Lists, and Estimates 
on application. 
1 , ..... ' . • • ' If 
� ' ·� \. ' . . �· . ' . 
JOSEPH H IGHAM, LTD., 127, Strangeways, Manchester. 
• 
AGEJ'.\TS :-J. E WARD, 47, Tong Road, Leeds; R. J. 
HAY .N ES, 9, Church Passage, Chancerv Lane 
London, E C. · ' 
AN OPEN LETTER TO ALL BANDSMEN. 
T he Firm of HAWKES & SON was established by WILLIAM HENRY HAWKES in the year 
1858, a few weeks after he left the Band of Her (now His) Majesty's Scots Guards, in which he had been Solo 
Cornet player for many years, and at the same moment he was made Solo Cornet Player in the private 
Orchestra of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria. 
He immediately began to publish Band Music, and sell Band Instruments in Cumberland Street Pimlico · his 
trade increased, and later he took pl"emises at 33, Soho Square, where in a few years he started m'anufactu'ring 
Band lnstl"uments in a small way; the house gradually developed, and after 20 years in Soho Square was removed 
to larger premises at 28, Leicester Square. Here also the house continued to increase its tl"ade
' 
through the 
sterling qualities of the Band Instruments it made, until, after 21 years there, the firm bought tne pPese;1t site in 
Denman Street, and built its Model Factory, in which at this moment ovel" 140 skilled workmen are constantly 
en1ployed. , 
We trust it is evident to all serious-minded men that our one aim is to give satisfaction and only the best quality. 
T o  many Bandsmen the name of HAWKES is quite a standard for good quality, but there ar>e others who have 
as yet not used our Instruments and possibly not used our Music, Tutor>s, etc., and we are most anxious of having 
an oppor>tunity of showing and proving to them the value of the productions detailed in our new illustrated 
catalogue, which will be sent post free on application. 
THE 'EXCELSIOR SONOROUS' BAND INSTRUMENTS,........._...,... 
Are used in complete or.n part sets by the leading bands throughout the world. 
RA WJtES 8t SON, :f:C';:;;;,;t��:�us, London, W. 
Look Out 
for December 
Number al 
BESSON'S 
BRASS BAND BUDCET 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, MANCllESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
' CORN.l\IARKET," DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests, 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. . . 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS. , V.C.M., 
BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 40 years 
experience. 
LEEDS ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G ll.A y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.) . 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR COXOERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LANE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
w ILL I.AM SHORT' L.R.A.J\I., 
Principal Trumpet His i\Iajesty The King's Band allll 
Conductor London Cuunty Council. 
BANlJ CONTESTS JUDGED. 
Address--24, GAISFORD STREET, KE.NTISH TOWX, 
J,ONDON, N, W. 
G. T. H" SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAN"D TRAIN"F:R, 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND F .ARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTONE AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN p .ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS, 
BANDS T.RAIKEu 1!'0R CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BGLTON. 
J. W. A. EsKD.ALE, 
L R.A.?11. (BANDMASTERSHIP), 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, BAND 
TR'\INER, &c. 
Edinburgh: 2nd Class Championship, 1002. All Ecotland: 
:Second in 2nd Class, 190�. 
ADDRESS :-BAILLIESTON, N.B. 
J .A.MES HOLLOW .AY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACIIER AND ADJUDICATOR O.F BRASS B ANDS, &o. NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERlENCK 
Conductor of Glodwlek Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 and 1900. 
Conductor of St..: llark's Drum and Flute Band. The most 
successful Contestrng Band in England. 
" 
Upwards of /10 Co_utests Adjudirated in 4 years. Mr. Holloway s dec1910ns are always looked upon with respect." - Vide Press. '.' 'l'he Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRxss-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE . 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, COY.CPOSER 
JUDGE, 
' 
9, LEA ROAD, EGREMON'f, CHESHIRE. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HAYDN" OPERA COMPANY, 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Band, l;.S.A. Roya� 
Spa Orchestra, Harrogate, 
IS OPEN FOR CONCERTS RTC., A:N"D PREPARIXG 
BANDS FOR CONTESTING. 
ADDRESS-
SCARBROUGH ROAD, SHIPLEY, YORKS. -------
FRANK OWEN, L.L.C.M .• 
}Iusic "\!aster" St. Joseph's Imlustrial School." 
Late !Hus!cal Director of the" Ardwick Philharmonic." 
Late Deputy Conductor of the Manchester City Police Band. 
l'rivate l'upil of Horton Allison Esq .. Mus. Doc., Trinity 
College, Dublin University. 
CONTEST TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
GS, NORTH ROAD, LONGSIGHT, l\IANCHESTER. 
WILLI.AM SMITH, 
BAND 'l'RAINER, &c. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
NEWMILNS, AYRSHIRE. 
WM. HALLIWELL, 
BAKD TEACHER AND l\.DJUDICATOR 
320, SPRING BANK, PEMBERTON, WIGAN. 
2 
A .  TCl:R.TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER. 
SILVER-PI.ATER, GILDER, AND ilTISTIC ENGltAVElt, 
sa, Lo::n..d.o::n.. Roa.d., Dl.l:a.::n..oh.e&te:ro. Estf:i�.hed 
Works :-11 BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Bra11& and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisractorily Plated and Engraved from 25/- . . ' Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the :Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
�-·--=.=-·- September, 1903. 
To Bandsmen and all others Interested. 
NOTE.-HODGSO:N" & CO., Band Uniform and Cap 
Manufacturers, Huddersfield, are the only firm of uniform 
makers in Huddersfield who are Direct Cout1·,;ctors to 
Ills Majesty's Government for the supply of New 
Clothing for the Army. We are the only uniform 
makers in Huddersfield who have clothed our Borough 
Police :Force and Tramways, several times, also the 
Corporation and other Fire Brigades in and around 
/fu.Jdersfield. 
We have also suoplled theHuddersl1eld Volunteers, the 
Yeomanry, Yorkshire Dragoons; also the Leading Hotel 
and Club Uniforms, besides (as previously stated in our 
advertisement) nearly every band in and around Hudclers­
field, including the followmg ;-
HUDDERSF'rnLD A);D DISTRIC'.L" 
.l:Iuddersfi.eld �lilitary Band. Slaithwaite Brass aud Reed Baud. 
· 
Huddersfield Fire Brigade. Flockton Brass Band, Hnddersfield. 
::lfoltham Mills Prize l�and, 
Ilinchcliffe Mills Band, Holmlirth. 
Scapegont Hill Band, Golcar. lluddersfield Catholic Band. Llnthwaite Prize Band Hndder•fleld 
Rudderslield Temperance Bancl. J.indley Prize Band, H�dde1·stleld. ' 
Huddersfield Borough Band. Al mond bury Brass Band, Huddersfield. 
Hade Edge Band, Holmfirth. Hooley Prize Band, )fr. Huilderstield. 
Hepworth Brass Band, lwlmlirth. Slaithwaite Brass Band, Nr. Huddersfield 
Grange Moor Bandj Nr. Huddersfield. Shepley Brass Banc, Nr. Hudd�rsfleld. 
Denby Dale Band, J'fr. J-Iudderstlelcl. 
�100 Is still 
waitiag to be given to any Charitable Jnstitutioa in Huddersfield (or as requested by 
 John Beever, .Rug �lanufacturer, as an extra prize) if he can prove the al;ove statements are not tru;:,, 
N"OT:XCE. 
What do banusmen warit t-0 know ahont how much John Beaver or we pay in rents and rates. We are sorry to hear 
he is so heavily rated for his RugF'actorv. which a portion of it is the T;uiform li'actory as advertised Brook Street. We 
are sure we should not pay it fo1· such a build mi?. We sny, \�ithout fear, llODGSON & CO. have the L�rgest, Cleanest, and most Up-to-Date in Huddersfleld. run by electric power and lighted throughout. An invitation given to all interested and 
see a complete unifot•m madP. wl1ile Y?U wait. ' 
We have hundreds of Photos m our Show Rooms of Bands from all over the world, sent us entirely through 
satisfaction given. 
Send for out· New Coloured Plate of Registered Designs, and Price List, whether for Cash or Monthly Instalments. 
HODGSON & CO., High-Class Uniform Manufacturers, 
VICTORIA LANE. liA:M:SDEN S'l':REE'l', ll't1DDE:RSFIELD. Telegrams; "UNIFOR::IIS," Hi.; DDERS�'IELD. 
W. BROW & SONS' 
"Improved Valves" Cornets, 
STELL UNB,::C"V ..&.LLE:O 
FOR 
TON"E & FB..EENESS. 
ENORMO'O'S DEMAND FOB THEK. 
best p:J.a.;v-e:rs p:re:fe:r 
to a.::n..;v- oth.e:ros. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
G. WE:S:S, 4, Lower Park l'tow, Bl?.IS'l'OL. 
BANDSMEN, ___ -... 
Why. pay £10 for an Oyster S he ll, when you 
c an get the Oyster for £6? 
WHAT H AS O YSTERS TO DO WIT H  BRAS S 
f'.VR!GHT AND RouND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. l>ECE::'IIBER 1, 1 903 
No Subscription. required to 1·�1••••• 
CHAPPEll'S BRASS BAND JOURNAL. 1 
NEW MUSIC. NOW READY. 
No. 24. 
Song " THOU'RT PASSING HENCE " Arthur Sullivan 
Solo for Cornet, Trombone, or l1!uphoniuu1. 
The Song is now more frequently heard than" The Lost Chord,'' am! makes a grand solo 
for either instrument named. Solo parts in all clefs. 
Valse Lente 1 1  GARESSANTE • I Frank Lambert 
The Valse is a charming composition by a popular composer, and will commend itself 
to all bandsmen. 
Pl'i ce of this Double Number, Full Brass B and, 4, - net. Extra Parts , 3d. e ach, net. 
No. 23. 
Overtm•e "THE MERRY WIVES OF WINDSOR" Nicolai 
One of the best known of standard overtures, splendidly arranged for Brass Band. Fit for 
any programme and sure to make a ltil. 
Pri ce for a Full B1•ass Band, 5/- net. Extra Parts , 3d. each, net . 
No. 22. 
Descriptive Fantasia "A HUNTING SCENE" P. Bucalossi 
Played by every mililary ban<l lhroughoul the world-a certain encore. If you are going 
Lo plea-'ie your audiences you must secure this at once. 
Pri ce fo1• Full Brass Band, 51 - net. Extra Parts, 3d. e ach, net. 
Cornet Duet 
March 
NO. 21. 
"THE FRIENDLY RIVALS" 
"ROMAINE" 
Chas. Godfrey 
Gounod 
A splendid ;;hine for cornets by the arranger of 50 Belle Vue contest selections. This is the 
first item by this popular Composer ever offered to 1-\rass Bands. 
The !.-larch by the composer of" Faust" has a world-wide reputation. Very fine for Brass Bands. 
Another Double Number. Pri ce for Ful l Brass B an d, 4/- net. Extra Parts, 3d,e ach, net. 
SEVERAL NOVELTIES IN PREPARATION. WP.ITE FOR Ol ll GO�IPLETF. LIST. 
BOOKS l & 2 O�' SOLO CORXET CONDUCTOR J'AliTS Sd, EACH POST 1''REE. 
Solo for Trombone- " LOVES ENCHANTMENT" by Arthur Pryor, the0f
r
���s�?;0�!m1. 
Now Ready with Pianoforte Accompaniment, 2/6 net. Solo Part (in Tenot• Clef), 6d. net. 
:1\tw Solos for :i.ll Instruments by Hartmann, Liberati , Pryor, Innes, S:c., &c. 
Our illustrated list of "Courtoia '' Brass Instrument a is now ready. Write for one. you will 
not regret it. All copy them but fail to reproduce them. These are not so•called "Models," 
but the genuine instrum.ents. Don't be m.lsled as many others have been-w:-ite direct to the 
only source of supply ;-
CHAPPELL & CO., LTD. 
Military Band Department} 
50, NEW BOND STR E ET, LONDON, W. 
NOTICE. 
We are open till 8 p.m. EVERY NIGHT (Sundays 
excepted) from end of August till beginning 
of May, 1904, which gives you 
other four hours per week to 
Fetch 'em to 
-'·DOUG LAS', 
36-42 BRUNSWICK ST., 
GLASGOW. 
WHAT A FRIGHT! WHAT A BEAUTY ! 
A. w. GILMER & CO., 
32, PARADISE STREET. BIRMINGHAM. 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned 
Instrument.s Sent 
on Approval 
DIRECT 
FROl.I TJJE 
FACTORY 
AT 
WHOLESALE 
PRICES. 
CARRIAGE PAID. 
I CASH OR INSTALMENTS. Repairs a Speciality. 
DOUGLAS & Co.,r0�g&�?lI: 
A. POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM, AND 
CROSS BELTS, 
And all Leather articles used in connection with 
Brass and Military Bands. 
All Goods made upon the Premises. Price List Free, 
NOTE THE ADDRESS-
SNE!NTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAM. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• • • only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., f'or Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BRISTOL. 
The 1 Buff et' Trombone 
{As adapted by Mr. Chattaway, of the 
London Alhambra Orchestra), 
Is now in great demand. Its features 
are correct intonation in all 
positions, brilliancy of tone, and 
splendid workmanship. 
ALFRED HAYS, 
Sole Agent, 
26, OLD BOND STREET, LONDON. 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
E stoa.bl.ished. 20 Years. 
(Late of 49, Gravel Lane.) 
Besson's Instruments Repaired or Plated equaU,y as well as can be done by the firm themselves at a bout 50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month fol' return. 
M r. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired fOr my Bands have always given the greatest satisfaction, both a.s regards Price and Workmanship." 
CON T ESTIN G I N STRUMENTS? MI LLEREAU 
GISBORNE, BOISELL & CO. 
Band Instruments. 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER CASES (best make only). Fittings of aII kinds sent by return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
Will explain ! 
..:-\. certain firm advertise that, with the exception of :35, all the instruments useJ by 
the prize winners, lst Section, Crystal Palace, was their make. (Pinch of salt, please ) 
Another firm adverfae 80 of them were of their make. (Another pinch of salt and no 
brown bread.) Alf. Gisborne in trying to find the 55 Bandsmen, discovered that the one 
·firm had only two bands using full sets of their make, whilst they also had two bands 
using sets of their make that were among the non-prize winn9rs. 
This is one of the Oyster shells. 
He finds amongst the non-prize winners that the other firm's make was also used. 
That is Oyster shell No. 2. 
Three Bands only used Gisborne's Instruments, and every one in the prizes, including 
the lst and 3rd prize winners. How's that, Umpire� 
"Why, it is the Oyster." 
Yes, bandsmen, in other words, 'IVhy should you pay £10 for an instrurncnt when you 
·Can get a superior one for £6 from 
G:l:SBOB,NE, BC>:l:SELL & CO.? 
How do these firms account for so many of their instruments being used by the non 
J>rize winners whilst every band that used a Gisborne instrument was in the prizes 7 
Gisborne is not such a fool to think his instruments won the prizes alone, as no instru­
ment is any good unless there is a good man behind it. But would such men as are in 
Black Dike and Besscs-o'-th'-Barn use Gisborne instruments unless they were of the highest 
standard of excellence (a nut for the Londoners to crack) 7 It is said the Londoners lives 
·On the brains of the Provincials. But in Alf. Gisborne they have a man from Brum. One 
who points out solid facts, which are worth a ton of sledge hammer facts. 
Hands, read, learn and inwardly dige2t, and when going in for new instrurnenLs ha\'c 
them six weeks on approval from 
GXSBOB,N"E, BOXSELL & CO. 
Judge for yourselves their quality, and compare them with the high-priced ones of the 
. London makers. Don't be led astray by Brag, Bounce and Bluster (noting all B's). 
Easy terms of Payment arranged. 
Good Prices allowed for Old Instrumants ta.ken in Exchange. 
C.\'l'ALOGUES AND ESTDUTES FREE. 
GISBORNE, BO I SELL & 
S bo4�om : 14, GRAY'S INN ROAD, 
HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C. 
Manufactory-APOLLO WO RKS, YE RE STRE ET, BRISTOL STRE E T, BIRMINGHAM. 
Communications can be sent to either address. 
Specially Prepared Non-Mineral Oil for Trombone Slides 
" ,, Grease for Slides of all Instruments ... 
7d. post free 
Is. 6d. , , " 
The Celebrated Millereau Mouthpieces. 
Soprano, Flugel Horn, and Cornet 
Tenor Horn 
Baritone, Tenor Trombone, and Valve Trombone 
Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
E-ftat or BE-flat Bombardon 
Brass. 
s. a. 
2 6 
3 6 
4 6 
4 6 
6 0 
MAHILLON & co., 
J<]lectro-l'latcd 
s. d. 
6 0 
7 0 
7 6 
7 6 
IO 0 
D'i:-.:a.sica.1 :C::r.Lst:r-.:a.::n:i.e::n.. t 1\li:a,:IJC:e:i-s, 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 
CATALOGUES, ESTIMATES, ETc., POST FREE. 
The Famous 'Ma.hillo:n.' Cornets 
The World-renowned 'Ma.hillo:n.' Trombones 
The Perfect 'Ma.hillo:n' Euphoniums 
The M:ag:n.i:fi.ce::n. t ' Ma.hill on. ' Basses. 
As used by the most fa mous_ Continental Pri_:z:e Bands, who have Won over £500 000 with their per-feet ' Mahallo n' Instruments. ' 
J.V.la.hil.l.o:n.•s make the Best a.:n.d :n.othi:ng but the Best. 
There are 300 Co ntests Annually in Belgium and Northern France and nearly all the 
Prizes are Won by the Matchless ' M ahillon' Instrum ents . 
I I Where you can get the NO'l'E ADDRESS. �hEeSTT �aadne� ln�t�i�m?snt��� 
B LU F F.-Have one on trial and satisfy yourself that what 
we say is correct. 
ieEP.AI'eS Send your Instruments to us we can make them as-good•as NEW at .-U -'\I .-Reasonable Cost. Price Lists and all information free.  
WOODS & CO., 152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE··ON-TYNE. 
1 Soprano, plated and engraved . . £! 10 o 
1 Cornet, plated and engraved . . . . 4 10 o 
1 E·flat Tenor Horn, plated a1'd engraved .. . . 6 o v 2 £.flat Trombones, plated and engraved . . each 5 O o 
3 Brass Trombones, plated and engraved . . each � O o 1 Flugel Horn, plated anct engraved . . . . ·1 o o l P.uphonium, 4-valve, plated and en�raved . . 10 o o l Baritone, plated and engraved . � . . . . 7 10 o 1 E-ftat Bass, plated and engraved . . . . . . 10 O 11 1 B-ftat J:lass, plated and engraved . . . . . . 10 o o All tl1e above are as new, plating not worn. 1 Soprano, brass . . a o o tl orns, brass . . each 3 o o 1 I'lu2el Born, brass . . 2 10 o � �-flat Trombone, brass 2 10 o - Baritone, brass . . . . . . 4 o o 1 Three-valve Euphonium, brass 3 10 o J<J.ftat Basses, urass . . . . each ij o o B· flat Basses, brass : . . . . . . . • each 8 o o Drums . . . . .. . . .. each 4 o u All guaranteed to be Besson & Co.'s make, and tmned 
out as new ancl complete. 
1 };.flat Compensating 4-valve Boosey Contest Bass 10 O o Kflat Bass, Boosey's Class B . . . . . . . . :J o o Boosey Cornet, platetl and engraved u 10 o 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr •• 
58 & 60, CHAPEL ST.,, 
SALFORD, M.ANC:EESTE:Et.. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
NORTHERN MUSICAL INSTR(J)IENT MART 
273, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
Begs to announce that his address is now 
162, MEADOW S'l'BEE'l', 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING MAKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Second-hand Stock of the premier :firm of Instrument Makers in Great Britain. 
To be cleared at low prices for cash or terms ca.n be an-anged for deferred payment�. ' · All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements. 
Note Cha.nge of Address. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. DECEMBER 1 .  1 903. l 
Mr. OWEN says-
3 
I COOS E: Y. 
Mr. WILLIAM BOGLE says-
Messrs. BOOSEY & Co. , Stalybridge, near Manchester. To l\lessrs. BoosEY & Co. August 2oth, 1902. 
. Gcntlemen,-\Vith reference to the various Brass It strumcnts, supplied to my numerous .Bands, permit me to bear testimony to general excellence. They possess a pure, rich, and sympathetic tone, both in " forte " and " piano. " together 
w.ith uniformity of register, which admits of the utmost mriety of shade, thus affording " a.rtistes " ample opportunities for display. Bandsme� pronounce them perfect, because they are well in tune, having a good full tone, being easy to play, 
hght to hold, beautifully finished, durable, and inexpensive. \Vith kind regards. -Remaining yours respectfoily, 
Gentlemen -Please allow me on behalf of the Besses-o'-th'-Barn Band and Committee, to expre£s our appreciation 
of and thorough satisf�ction with the splendid Jmtruments with which you have supplied . o�r Ba�d, the Cornet,_ Flugels , 
Bui tone, and Euphoniums coming in for special praise. The Trombones are the finest 1t is possible to . get, '''.h1le words 
fail me to express our opinion regarding t he fine tone of our magni ficent Basses. The Compensa.t1ng Pistons are 
undoubtedly the height of perfection in brass instruments. Yours faithfully, 
WM. BOGLE, Secretary, Besses-o'th'-Barn Band, per the Committee. �\. O\VEN , Conductor, Besses·o'· th'-Barn Band. 
M:r. J OHN H. KNOWLE S says-Mr. GLADNEY says-
Messrs. BooSEY & Co. , Broughton, Manclu:ster. To Messrs. Eoos 1iv & Co. , August 2oth, 1 902. G entlemen,-! have great pleasure to inform you that the complete Set of Silver-Plated Instruments supplied by 
Dear Sirs,-The Clarionet safely to hand, and a splendid instrument it is in every respect. I was anxious to 
fully test its merits (which will account for the delay in acknowledging the same) , but having put it to the sc,
·
erest test, I 
can speak in unqualified terms of apprO\·al. I have no hesitation in saying it is the most pcri�ct instrument I . have ever use d . The tone is very equal, and the mechanism beautifully arranged. The same may be said of your Lirass mstrnments, 
which I hold i n  the highest estimation. Those with the compensa.ting pistons being an immense improvement on all 
others, and without which no instrument can be perfectly i n  tune. -Believe me, yours faithfully, 
you ha Ye given every satisfaction. \Ye. have won ?Ver £2,000 since they came in our possession. - · 
This sp�aks for itself, and needs no l u rther comment. -! remam, yours faithfully, J. H. KNOWLES (on behalf of Kmgston Mills Band ) . 
Df.Cx-. "'WV'Df.C. El:EP"W"OB.TEI: sa.;srs-
JOHX GLADNE\-, Conductor, Black Dike Band. Messrs. J3oosF.Y & Co. August 2oth, 1 90
2. 
M:r. SWIFT says-
Gentlemen,-On behalf of the Wyke Band and Committee, I wish to tenJer our sincere thanks for the splendid 
Instruments with which you have supplied our band. No better Instruments can be had ; from the Cornets to the Monstre 
B-flat Bass, they are the purest toned, best in tune, and easiest to blow of any I nstruments we ever used. 
Our success since we purchased the far-famed Compensa.ting Pistons has been phenomenal. We have this 
Dear Sirs,-The Instruments, Basses and Euphoniums, 
satisfaction. -Yours sincerely, 
Milnsbrid gc , Huddersfield, August 19th, 1 902. 
supplied to \Vyke Band by your firm, have given every 
ED\VI� S WIFT, Conductor, vVyke Band. 
yc1.r won ten first prizes, one second, and one sixth, out of ten contests attended, 
Results are eloquent, and speak for themselves. Your Compensating Basses have improved the tone of our Band 
fi fty per ccnt. -On Lichalf of the Committee, yours faithfully, WM. HEPWORTH, Secretary, Wyke Band. 
LEE :MOUNT BA.ND (Winners of the 1,000 Guineas, 1901)  says-Mr. HARRY BOWER says-
August iStb,  1 902. )iess1 s .  BoosEY & Co. , 
Gentlemen,-Il is with pleasure that I testify to the quality of your Instruments, the lone and tune are all that 
can be desired. �fost of our Instruments arc now of yo!l r make, and so far haYe given entire satisfaction.-Bclieve me to 
To Messrs. 1;o,JSEY & Co. 
. . . . Halifa�, August .20t� , 1 902. \\ e have great pleasure m testifymg to the great ments of your Instruments, the mcltrnon of wh1ch m our Rand 
has undoubtedly been the means of our great successes.-Believe us, yours truly, 
be, yours truly, I I. BO\YER, Bandmaster, Black Dike Band. \V. SWINGLER, Conductor ; ALFRED STEAD, Secretary, Lee Mount Band. 
These gentlemen have had a thorough experience of all makes and understand exactly what they are writing about. They shew conclusively in their opinion that no Instruments can compare with the unequalled 
and unrivalled C C>Df.CPEN'S.A..TXN'G- PXSTON"S, Manufactured from Mouthpiece to Bell-end, by 
I C<><>S F: Y  195, ::H,ege:::n.. t !!itreet, 
La"tes"t Co:n.."tes"t ::El.es-u.l.ts o:n.. Fro:n.."t Page. 
THE SALVATION ARMY BAN D BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. " BEST ON THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES," The Gveat; .1\1'.[idl.a:n.d Brass Ball'll d Depot;. The Gveat; Dl.lidl.a.:n.d Repai.ri:n.� Depot;. 
EDGAR HORNE, MARKET PLACE DERBY. 
Last; Sea.so:n. a. DIIag:n.ificecn.t; S u. c cess ? 
Spl.e:n.did. Test.i:irn.o:n.ial.s recei-ved :fvo:n:i a.l.1 part s ? 
\Ve Manufacture and Pnnt on tile premises, a\\ kinds of Band Books, Stationery, & c . ,  Rubber Stamps of 
c:very description made to order, for marking Music. S.: c . ,  &c. All up-to-date Bands should see our Price 
Lists, Specimens and catalogues. 
Extract from letter received Dec, 4th, 1901, from 
-' B ESSES 0' TH' BARN BAND." 
The Book Covers mal'le by Hall's Central Pattern Carel and Printing Co,, Manchester, we can recom· 
mend to any band, for they are \o'ery well made, and what is more they are very smart Jooki1 g. BA N D  LA M P  
Ou.v Repaiirira.g Tra.de icn.creasi:n.g by l.eaps a.:n.d bo-a.:n.ds ? ? --- BAND BOOKS. 
($i�ned) WM. BOGLE, Secretary. 
(Bartlett's Patent 
Acetylene) We make them. We repair them. We plate them. We buy them. We sell them. 'l'e exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-plating. '\'e guarantee good work, and quick ret�rns, 
and a fair honest price for work done. Ilundreds of i(ood second-hantl instruments alwa.ys oa hand. Spm1gs, 
Yalve '.!'ops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, StaHds, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; PLAl·N, 3/• per doz. 
SELECTION SIZE, Gold Lettered, 719 per doz. ; PLAIN, 6/- per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , 1 /·· Carriage Paid only on all orders over 3/•, Gives a light equal 
to from 2 50 to 300 
Candle Power. 
HALL'S CENTRAL PA TT f R N  CARO & PR I NTI N G  C O . ,  37, BAnK  GEORGE  ST. , M A N C H ESTER.  
HEAD OFFICE AND WOR KSHOP A T  DERBY. 
BRANCIIES AT BURTO N-ON-TREN T, ::rnTl'I.XGHA:�l, EASTWOOD (NOTTS.). 
N.B,-All w. & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Call and I nspect. OLD RADFORD .A N D  D I S T R I C T  UN ITED BRASS BAND .-<.,l'CARTETTE 
CONT l.<:ST. on S.o\TUitOAY, '.DECE)!BER 12th, 1903, 
WRIGHT AND HOUND'S SPECIAL OFFER to commence at 7 o'clock. lst prize, £2 ; 2nd, £ 1 ; 3rd, 10/- ; 4th. 5/-. Entrance Fee, 2/6 per Set. An • efficient Judge will be appointed. Test Pieces from 
_ • • Messrs. \Vright & Rouncl's t�uartette Sets. Any ont 13/• Worth of Solos!! Books!! & c.!1 for Eight Sh1/11ngs. of the N o. 11 Set an,! no othcr. - FRANK TO\VJ,I<;, 
. 33 Pine Street Old Rttdford Nottin,,.ham. 
ILUB your money together, boys, and take advantage of this " Special Offer." Jack wants a Cornet Solo. ' 
' ' 0 
and Tom a Horn Solo. Harry wants a Trombone So!o. Dick wants a Euphonium Solo. Then there are QVER SIL VER BA \ D -The above Band the 12 Sets of Quartettes, and all the Home Practice Books. You all want one of these. The new '. · · , , � hands want Cornet Primers, Trombone Primers, and Bombardon Primers. Cost you 1 / 1  each if you will hold a G rand BRASS QUARTE 'I TE 
send singly for them, and hardly Sd. each if you club together and go in fo1• the " Special Offer." Cash • CONTEST on SATU RDAY, DECE)JBER 12 m, 1903, i n  
nmst be 8/- or not ona penny will b e  allowed o ff  list price. the DmLr, AND Pum.rc HALL, \VrKSFORD Mr. W. 
.... .. .. .. ..... .. ,...,, , ,_ .,, , ,, ..,, , ., , , ,_ ., .. ,,.,,.. , Lawson, tlw famous Trombonist (late of Besses-o'-th'­
Bara), wi ll a,Jjuclicate, and play a solo. Te•t piece, 
any of W. & R. 's No. 6 or No. 3 Sets, and no other. 
Prizes : lst, £4 ; 2nd. £2 ; 3rd, £1 ; 4 th. 10s. ; Sth, 
5s -Secretary, ARTHuR FINNEY, Briar Lea, 
·winsford . 
SELECT 13/· WORTH TO SUIT YOU RSELVES FROM THE LIST BELOW :-
CORNET SOI.OS (Air Va.ries), with Pia.ncforte Accompa.niment, 1/G ea.eh. 
.Rule Britannia (a master work) . . . . . .  John Hartmann Impe.Pial Polka (favourite) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
My Pretty Jane (the favourite) . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Pilgrim of Love (easy) . . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Auld Lang Syne (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  J. Hartmann De Beriot's 7th (Air, val'ied) . . . . . .  arranged by H. Round 
ConQ.uering Hero (st>lendid) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. Hartmann The Farewell <Irish Air, varied) . . : . . . . .... J. Ha.rtmann 
Robin Adair (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann The Thorn (on the Song. varied) . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
British Grenadiers (capital solo) • . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Little Nell (on the Song, varied) . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
Tom Bowling (•plendid solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. ilartruann Harp that once (Irish Air, varied) . . . . . . . . .  T. Hartmann 
Dit>loma Polka (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J .  S. Cox Wiederkehr (Euphonium or Cornet) . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Bessonian Polka (a rattler) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Rounol Watch on the Rhine (magnificent) . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
New Star Polka (immense) . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .  Dr. Hartmann B"'nks of Allan Wate! (very fine)- . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
! dream't I dwell't (fine) . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Old Folks at Home (bnlbant) . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Pepita. Polka (hri!Ji.ante) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J H:utmauu Grand Polka Brilliante, " Fadore." . . .  T. Hartmann 
She Wore a Wreath of Roses . . .• . . . . . .  J. Hartmann My Old Kentucky Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann 
Men of Harlech (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann Drink to me only ((magniflcent) . . . . . . . . . .  J .  Hartmann 
Russia (magnificent easy solo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J. Hartmann Give me back my heart again . . . . . . . . J. Hartmann 
M ermaid's Song (a masterpiece) _ . . . . . . . . . . A. Owen Good Bye, Sweetheart (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A. Owen 
OO:a.NI!l'I' SOI.OS (Airs Va.ries), with Pia.:c.oforte Aeeom'Pa.niment, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Fair Shines thE' Moon, Verdi . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .  H. Round The Champion Polka brilliant . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Challenge, Welsn Airs, varied . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Last Rose of Summer splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Rournl 
La Belle France, Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round May-Bell original Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Welch 
--- · ·- --- -------------
H INDLEY SUB SC R T P  !'ION BRA.SS BAND -The First Annual Brass Band 
QUARTETT E CONTEST (under the auspices nf 
the abo,-e band) will be held in the Punuc HALL 
Hrxnr.EY, on SATURUAY EvEXJXG, DEc. 19TH, 1903, 
commencing at 6 p. m. prompt. Open to Amateur 
Bands only. Representatives from,; each Quartette 
Party must meet at the Hall to draw for order of 
playing at 5-30. Prizes-lst, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd, £ 1 ; 
4th, 10s. l'rizes will he paid immediately after the 
decision. A compPtent jnd<re w ill be appointed. 
Test .Piece from a.ny of \V. & R 's Quartettes, am! no 
other. All competitors pay 6cl. each on entering the 
Hall .-.All communioa.tioas to be addressed to the 
SccrPtary, Mr. ,J. WI::\STA�LEY, 227, Sandy 
Lane, H indley. 
QUARTETTE CONTES T. 
FOR ALL PRACTICAL T, H E  A 'l' H E R T O N  T .l!.;  M P  E R A N C E  PURPOSES IT rs 
PR IZR B AND will hold thP.ir Annual EQUALTO DAYLIGHT. 
QUARTETTE OON'l'EST on the 2�m SA'ruJmAY rx Can be h ld FEBRUARY. Test Pieces, any one Q11artette out of P . 
e 
N os. 6, 12, and l� Sets, >tnd no other. Fnl l particulars · er�endicularly or 
later.-W. H. POWEL L, Secretarv. H?r1zontally 
--------------·- ------ without Danger, 
L' .AST K I RKBY CUP CONTEST. - Under and Burns Equ ally I 'A the auspices of the East Kirkbv United Prize Well. 
Bnncl a Grand BRASS BA ND CONTEST will be 
held on t he SAT'JBDAY DEFORE EASTER A splendid 
;:lilver Challenge Cup given by A. Martin. Esq. , 
proprietor of the .N ag's El eacl Inn ; valuable money 
oriv.es in add itition . 'l'est Pieces. ' Anna l:lolena ' or 
7 Hecollections of Flotow ' (\V ill R ). Full particulars 
in clue conrse,-R. EGGLESTOKE, Secretary. 
STANDT SH SU BRCRIP1'ION PRIZE BAND will hold their Annual CONTEST on 
SATURDAY A1'TER Goo1i-l!'Rr nAY. Test Piece, 
Quadrille, ' Perdita ' (\V. & R.). Full particulars in 
due course. 
\Ve earnestly invite all the young contesting bands 
of West Lancashire to a merry meet at Standish 
Contest. \Ve shall hold a contest on ' Anna Bolana ' 
later on. 
THE BELLE VUE OF SOUTH WALES 
MOUNTAIN ASH EISTEDDFOD, 
EABTmt MONDAY, 1904. 
G R A N D 
EASILY CARRIED Ill{ 
ONE MAN. 
l'rovided with Tripod 
Stand which folds on 
Centre. 
Light can be regulated 
same as a G as Jee. Ko. 
waste. Li�hts and Turns 
Out at Will. 
PRIC E : 
No. 1 Nett £2 :10s. 
Do. £3 :10s. 
(Nickel-plated.) 
RENE WAL PARTS 
SUPPLIED., 
Sole Agents :-
Salvation 
Army 
Nae Luck, very popular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Brightly (Heams our Banner . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Sunset, original Air. varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Minstrel Boy, capital . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . li. Round 
Twilight, or1J!inal Air, varied . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. ltimmer Scenes that are Brightest, easy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
You'll Remember Me, beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Annie Laurie, a champion solo . . . • . . . . . . .. . . .  H. Round 
International 
G l�AND QUARTETTE & SOLO CONTEST BRASS BAND CONTESTS. at Cowm:xrmATH, Dr.:c 1rnnER 19TH, 1903. Test I Headquarters M:v N ormandie, grand . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . H. Round Death of Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Braham ,Ax hyd y Noa, very pretty • . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. Round J' CuJus Animam, sacred . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Rossini The Ploughboy brilliant and easy . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round The Hardy Norseman, splendid . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Switzerland, pretty and pleasing . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer ThE- Blue Bells of Scotland, very popular •• H. Roun.i 
Piece for Quartette, any of the four qnartettes in Xo. Test Piooo, Class A, ' A  Casket of Gems ' ( \V. & R.). 13 Set ['W. & R ) . I'articulara from W. PENMAN, Tmde 
Stevenwn's Buildings. West Broad St. , Cowdenbeath. Test Piece, Class B, ' A  Garland of Song- ' ( W. & R. ). Department, 
Burns:2Yz 
hours at 
cost of 
about 4d. 
St. GermaJ.ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W. Rimmer Home, Sweet Home . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . H. Round 
), usticus, splendid shine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. Rimmer Thou Livest in my Heart, brilliant . . . .  Fred Durham DOLGELLY EISTEDDFOD, 
Test Piece for Flute Band, 'Alpine Echoes ' (\V. & R.). 
F 11 t" 1 · d n E"'A'rs s 79·81, f'O R T E SS R O A D ,  LO N D O N ,  N . W .  NEW YEAR'S DAY, 1904• u par icu ars m ue course. - , , _, , ec. , The Rosy Morn, very easy . . . . . . •.• . . . . . . . .  _H. Round Oft in the Stilly Night . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '1'. H Wright 
In Happy Moments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Rocked in the Cradle of the deep, fine for 
�ill ye no' com� back ag!l-in, easy . . . . . .  If. Rou!'d euphoniwn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  T. H. Rollinson 
Village Blacksmith, favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Weiss Nelly Bly, champion solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. P. Uhambers 
Bonnie Scotland, easy . .  ., . . . . . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . H. Round Peristyle Polka, magnificent . . . . . . . . W. P. Chambers 
Impromptu, grand . . . . . . •. . .  - ·  ... . . ... . . W. P. Chambers The Mocking Bird, a gem . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . J. S. Cox 
The Vacant Chair, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. II. Rollinson 0 Lovely Night, a beauty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
The Ash Grove, easy and good . . . . . . . . . . . .  ll. Round The Carnival of Venice, pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . ll. Round 
Bny a Broom, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Snap-Shot Polka, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . .  J:l. J{.onnd 
Trumpet-Triplets Polka, fine . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Songs Without Words (Dand 30), CJassic . .  Mendelssoha 
J'enny Jones, easy anct pretty • •  � ·- • • . . . • . . . .  H. Round 
'l'ROM:BONE SOI.OS, 1/1 ea.eh. ltORN or SOPRANO SOLOS, 1/1 ea.eh. 
Premier Polka, brilliant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . l:l. Round I Zenobia. easy and pretty . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round Long Long Ago, beautiful and easy • . . . . . . .  H. ltound Ashgrove favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Men of Harlech, easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round I Buy a Broom easy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
Death of �elson . . . . .• . . . . . .  _ . • •. ..• . . •. . . . . . .  Braham O, Lovely Night, beautiful .• . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . H. Round 
Gtl.)ns Animam, fine for sacred concerts . . . . . . . .  Rossini Sancta Lucia, splendid solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H Round 
The R<?BV Morn, the favourite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H Round Will ye no' come back again, easy . . . . . .  II ltound 
The Village Blacksmith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Weiss In my Cottage grand and easy H Round Home, Sweet Home, very good · • . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round K 1 . G ' fl h · 1  · · · · · · · · · 
· 
· · 
'Send Forth the Call grand solo . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round e vin rove, a ne s owy so o . . . . . .  H. Round, Junr. 
The Minstrel Boy, excellent . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . H. Rouud J When Other Livs (beautiful) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round Robin Adair, easy and showy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Round The Hardy Norseman (grand) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Round 
:B O O X S  FOR :E O ME P R A O 'l' I OE, 1/1 ea.eh, post free. 
The Bandsman's Holiday, lB Beautiful Solos, Airs, The Bandsman's Pastime, 16 Splendid Solos. and Grand Variations. Bandsman's Pleasant Practice, 50 pages of music. The Bandsman's Home Recreation, being 180 The Bandsman's Happy Hours at Home 50 Tunes for Home Practice. pages of Music-Airs, Varies, Selections, Valses, &c. 
Second Books of Dnet-s, for any two instruments In Trombone Primer, Bb or G Trombone. 
same key. Bombardon Primer, should be in the hands of all Bass Cornet Primer capital book. players. Suitable for baritone and euphonium. 
Young Bandsman's Companion, splendid Book The Bandsman's Leisure Hour a grand .Book for for Home Practice. Home Practice. ' 
Maesyffrwcl, Mountain Ash, Gbm . 
BRASS B AND CONTEST. Test Piece, -
1 • r HE LONDON BR.ASS & MILITARY 
' :Mercadante (W. & R. )  Prize, £20. Also a CL< lUG H HALL CONTEST. EASTER BAND JOURNAL 
prize of £1 for best wood wind solo.-Secretnry, 0. MoxDAY, 1904. '!'est Piece, ' Lortzing.' I EIG.HT NEW NUMBERS NOW
' 
READY. O. Roberts, Dolgelly, N. \Vales. F t - - - -· - -- - W IGA N  CONTE�T. EASTElt MONDAY, • a� asia · · ' Marecca ' . . . . . . J . Jubb 
GREAT EXH IBI'l'ION. 1904. Test Piece, ' Recollection c,f Flotow . '  Qm
ck March ' The Little Giant ' . . .  W. H. Lee 
(Late Coldstream Guards) 
SroRTS. PASTDJES. AND I:sm::sTRIES, AT 
ST . • TAMES' H ALL, MAK CHESTER, 
J A!XUAllY lST TO J AKUARY 16Tf!, 1904. 
In connection with the above a Grand 
BRASS B AND CONTEST 
will be held. 
:£ 2 1 0 I N  C A S H .  
PRI7.:E 3 : 
lst, £ 100 (One Hundred I'ounds in Cash) 
2nd, £50 (Fifty Pounds in Cash ) 
3rd, £30 (Th irty Pounds in Cash) 
4th, £20 (Twenty Pounds in Cash) 
5th, £ 10 (Ten Pounds in Co,sh ) 
Sacred iYiarch ' Biessed City Heavenly Salem • 
C ARLISL E CONTEST, E,�snm MoNDAl, I · R De Lacy 1904. Test Pi ece, ' Anna B olena. ' Va�sctt . . . ' Partin!:; \Vhispers ' . . .  W. H. Lee 
I Qmck March . . .  ' In the Glory Woods ' J Ord Hume RUGBY C ONTEST, EA"l'ER M::i:-:DAY, H ltJ.J.. f Polka . . . .  ;T!t for Tut. '  and I · l'est Piece, ' Anna'Bolenrt.' I 1. :::;.chottische . . .  Light as a Feather ' [ \oV. II. Lee I Qmck March . . . ' ::ltar of Hope ' T. R. Tidswell 
EL�EC A R  CONTEST, EABTER MoxD.\ r ,  ' Qmck M arch . . .  ' }Ion�roh of the G! e n ' H. Fogarty 1904. Test Piece, ' Recollections of Flotow. ' j B�ndmasters who wrnh for pleasmg and popular music should send for one of the numbers as a saqiple. 
C O MPST \ LL CO NTEST, EASTER Sucm- / S . Any of the above l s. ld. each. DAY 1904. Test Piecr ' Anna Bolena ' pecimen Sheets forwarded for a penny stamp. • ' No. 4 Book, or 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 
N EW BAR. N ET CONTEST, EAsT1m Hymns, for C':hurch Army and Mission Bands Ar-Moxr>A Y, 1904. Test Piece, • Songs of Ireland.'  ranged for full Band. · 
HUDDKRSFIELD BA.ND 01<' HOPE BRASS BAND CONTES1'. -GRA�D B RASS 
B AND CONTEST, WRIT·TU KSDAY, 11IAY 24TII, 
1904. Test Piec�, ' Anna Bolena ' (\Y. & H.j. Com­
petent Judge \Vanted . Particulars later.- Contest I Secretary, A. TIFFANY, Lindley, Hnddersfield. 
R. D11 LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD • .  B.RIXTON, 
f,ONDON. ,;; W. 
Band Contest Classics, 50 pages of grand Operatic Second Bap.dsman's Holiday. Splendid Book. Selections. Bandsman s Pleasant Progress. The favourite. NEW B l:UGHTON C O :'i TE8T, WnrT-Bandsman's Studio. Airs Varied, &c. Grand. I Band Contest Soloist. Grand Selections. Splendid. THE GREAT EST CASH CO�TEST EVER SA1'LllDAY, 1904. Tsst ?iece, ' Lortziag. ' 1 
SI!l'l'S OF Q'C'AR'I'I!l'l''I'ES, for 2 Cornets, :e:orn, a.nd EU'Phonium. H E LD IN E::\TGL AKD . I 
lat Set of 4 Quartettee, ' lteturn of Spring, ' Village 1 9th Set of Quartettes ' Weber ' Mozart · ' Auber, Q 1tAND B l-lARH B .\ ND CO NT EST, o n  Chimes,' ' Reapers' ChorW!,' ' An  Evening Prayer. ' • ' Donizetti.' ' ' ' .Judge, Richard ::\Iarsden, Esq. ,  Kirkcaldy, Scotland, SATUR DAY, 9th Ju1rn, 1904 (2nd Satnrday ), , 
2nd �t t�f�e�nartetts, ' Remembrance,' ' Soldier's Tale,' lOth Set of . Quartettes, ' Oberon,'  and ' Stabat Mater,' Test Piece, ' Anna Bolena ' (W. & R. ). promoted by Auchinleck Horticnltuml Society. ' 
, Murmuring Breezes.' Clouds and Sunshine.' 21. the set. two magmtfreut fu,J-page Contest Quartettes. Test Piece, ',Songs of Ireland ' (\V. & R ). Confined llth Set of Quart•ttes, 1, ' 0  )father whose Almio-hty Entries to be made to \V. CA \.VOOD, St . •  Tames' to second-class bands of Ayrshire. Prizes, £10, £6, I 8rd Bet of 4 Quartettes ' Assault at Arms, ' Sabbath Power ' ; 2, ' To Thee O T,ord • · 3 • Vital Spai·k i". 4 Hnll, Manchester. £4, £2, and £ 1. Particulard in fnture ad vortisements . Mom," ;own and Country, ' Pass�ng C!ouds: ' 2/- the set. ' Before Jehovah"s Awful 'l'hro�e." ' ' 41lh �};,.�b�la���-11':;��:,' 1, Alb1on ; 2, .Erm ; 3, Scotia ; JI . . . . . . . . . . SPECIAL.-The i\Ianager has already deposited the KIRKUALDY GREAT INTERN A 'l'I O N  AL f>th Set t 4 Q t s · " s s · 1 s t Prize Money (£210) with Messrs. Wright & Round. o uarte tee 1, pnng -, wnmer ; 3, I vec1a e of Quartettes (No. 12) for 2 B-llat BAND CONTEST.-The greatest Contest in I Autwnn ; 4, Winter. 2/· the set. I Cornets and 2 .B-f!at Trombones 1 ' The Gondolier ' G t E 't · ·n t 1 1 1 tl 3 I NSTRUMENT CASES BELTS 6th Set of 4 Quartettesb. l. France ; 2, Germany ; 3, Schubert ; 2, ' Maritana,' Wallac� . a <  Bohemian Girl" c UMBERLA � D MURI CA L  FESTIVAL .. rea rl am w i a rn p ace as usua . on 10 RD i J ' AW!tna ; 4 Russia. 2/- t e set. Balfe ; 4, ' .Four Friendly Fellows '. Round ' SATURDAY IK Auui:;S'L' NEXT. Test l'rnce, Grand POUCHES & 7th �et of Quartettes (for Contests) from M ozart's Special Contest or Concert Qu�rtette� (No. 13) a�? 29�h An1.1ual � \T AND!!! R EIST F,DDFOD, National and Deseripti ve Fantasia, ' Rob Roy,'  , C. Requiem,' Weher's • Mass in G, ' and ' I! Trovatore,'2/· for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn, 1 J:aritone 1 Euphoninm' \VORKINr.TO:\, JANUAR1; ��T. 2ND.,, and 3RD, 1904. specially written for th is Contest by H Round. J W. HAMES & SONS Manufacturers Sth �et. of Quartettes, ' Elijah,' Mozart's .Lituny, ' Creatiou,'  ' Lucrezia Borgia,' ' Mmir�mide • · Crispino i Cornet Solo , Hartmann 5 Russia (\V. & R. ) . lst Particulars in duo courae. ' 1 1l1goletto,' ' Les llugenois." A brilliant, showy, easy f:iet. \'rice, 2/·. ' · prize, Messrs. Crane & Sons .Electro - plated Sil ver I COTGRAVE, NOTTS., and at 
Cup (value £2 2a. ), and Cash, £1 l s. ; 2nd, Gold ;BANDS Ob' Tl\l!:N T-SIDE, W H AT llO ! I 65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM, lat Set of 4 Original Trios, for Three Trombones, 21· Now Reacty, 2 Books �f C_oncert Duetts, for two MHoemdael ,, Trombone ..:'3ol�, Ronnd's " HomP. s, weet N E WH.A LL UNITE D P HJZ I(; ]::.\. ND will / PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION iat Set o:r 4  Trios ,  for two Cornets and Euphoniuru, 1/6. ��oakt �g���'t:e���r��d&��et�co'flia�!:'.:��t�o:acb 1 . s· lst pri ze, Aes,rs Crane & Sons F.lectro· h Id BR ASS BAND GONTEST on JULY I TROMBONE CASlllB .A SPECIALITY 
z s The Cornetist, 1 6. The Duettist. 1/6. 
· p at.ed ' ih-n Cnp (val lle �-2 2d· ), and Cash £ 1 ls · 16 1�01> a 'l' p · h · f • B t · e di · nd et of.Trios, lst and 2nd Cornets and Euphoniu m The Violinist Recreation, 1/1. 2ad, Gold Medal . Viol in -�olo .Playing {all 'comer�·)'. I 'l' TH, ' • . "" est ieces, ' c" no1dce , �ecoll;�tf��s of A. COLLINS ���aft�'.·1���� ��xa01;�;n�1', �';I'��e J��:.;��·�kJ!�=��:: Fiddler's Pastime. 16 splendid Solos (airs varied) for ht pnzed �il ,·er- mounted \ i()l lll Buw ( valne £2 2 .. ) , 1 Fl�da, , i0008 t of . Ir.�,an<G HARVEY 71 Wood (From Roosey and co 's) 
A eharmtng Set for Concerts. .Price, l/U. tbe Yi_olin. !'rice 1/1. . 
pre>ente. y !'i''Sbrs. F. \V Uhanut & ::Ions, London, L
o owN - he
c
lle j{} 't • 'f t , • The greatest repairer on earth. 'l'he u.ndisputed cha -
X Second Fid dler's Pastime, 16 splendid air varies, 1/1. and Article given by M�ssrs. J G. Il'Iurdoch & Co. I 
ane, ew a ' ur on-on- ren · Can make an old. instrument a� good a_s new for a few shil'i��� ..'�: • ow Ready! �  Books of The Young Soloist each Book Younie So_lo1s� for E-f!at Horn or Soprano, 16 solos ( �alue £ 1  ls. ) ; 2od, Arlwle presented by Messrs. J.  A BETTER Never thrOI". an instrument aside until you hU\'0 tried Collins. contaunng 16 easy Solos, with Pianoforte Aecom- . :nth P1":no, 1/1. . . ( :i-. Murdoch & Co . ( value 10s 6d. ) and Book of V iolin EVERY PLAYER MAY BECOME T�e most miserable wreck marle perfect in a few days. pamment, 1/1 each Book. Fifer
p
s 1!?lld�.Y, �� Pages of beautiful Music for Home 
I 
Music given bv Messrs Cha not � Rons ( value lOs 6d ) Bv LEARxrxo MUSICIAN " 111 thoroughly repair any old cornet aud silver-plate it for 
Now Re_at
d
h
y"-27 Brooks of Dance Music for Pianoforte Fifer'�aR�����{fon; a splendid Book for Home Practice G R A N D  E VENI N G CONCE Rl'S. · Perfora';�nc�s H A R M  0 NY, COUN TERPO INT, &o. 3p�{�·e-And challenge the world to do better work at any W1 <Have or Cornet or Cl · ) / b B k · 6d of ,, rr· th " cl G d 0 h 1 " I . . . . . armet , l 1 eac oo . pncc . 1_awa a, �n ran re �stra .:ie ections by 1\Iouthpieces made to order. Silver-plated and silver.tip ed. ��o�! n  �oio with P�anoforte Accompaniment, " Home, Sweet Home," price l /l. an e�c1e�t Le,ed� �.rchestra. u.ugn;nented on .January B V POST. All work done by first-class men under first-class prachcal io in
Tw� �ow{tfu1f1anoforte Accompaniment, " Blue Bells of Scotland,'' price 1/1. lst. . Daisy Cham and Ballad :-'mgin!l" by first-class Thorough Instruction. Detitilou Curre<:tion•, aod Examples �l pe_rsonal supervi.sion at half makers' prices. nc er y successful Concert Mlos. Art1$tfs on ,Tanuary 2nd ; and Hand el 's , ,  Messiah " Given. Only Most Ul'-TO·DATE Methods Employed. ectflC Valve Lubricant. Pric.e, �d. per bottle ; post, 7d. 
" Th A t 8 d on Sunday, January 3rd. t'lee programme by post T FRMS MumrnATr<. 
No more Valve and Slide St1ckrng. 
e ma eur an Teacher' s Gu1'de and Bandsman' s Adv1'ser, " pr1'ce 2s. 2d. - W. I VAN U ER GRH' Fl l"HS ' F d ' K A. R C O 3 E 1 N R I  SALFOI!D Save your old instrumeats and save your money by getting B th .t L k . C k ' ouu er, ll. SFJORROC • · ' . · . . 21, cc es • ew ' " ' ' · all your work done by A COLLINS, 1 91 Sha'ftee. a;;sen wm e a ·e, via oc -ermouth. I bury Avenue, London. ' 
' 
, 
4 
tlnswers to (torrespon�ents. 
01 1 rn of 1: ork -For three tenor horns to pla.y tnos together get tl ree hooks of the Sacred Ser es lst horn ise solo cornet book 2od I orn use 2nd cornet book 3rd orn use B flat bass For trombone tr o use lst and 2od cornet books for lst and 2nd tron bones and E flat ba.ss book for G trombone For a tno cons stmg of two 
bantones and a e phomum use lst and 2nd cornet books 
for baritones and B fiat bass book for euphonium B >TER A :-I D  B o J � Blackburn We re11ret that we 
cannot pub 1•h JOUr letter We have bad ma.ny •ucb 
sent here If 1udges are w1lhog to 111ve pub! shers a 10 
per cent comm s•10n on all the Jobs they i:et for them it 
1s the r busmess \\ & R are not agents of any kind 
I\; o JUdj!e ever gave them sixpence and they never 11ot 
sixpence for managmir a contest and never vanted it 
W &; R are mus c sellers first last and all the time, 
and their busmess 19 so vast and world wide tha.t 1t 
takes the staff every moment of its time to supply the 
legitimate vants of tl e bands and we have no time to 
run about the country beggmg 1tud so 1c1tmg the aid of 
ba.nds and thank goodness we have no need to do so 
We mtnd our own busmess and it mmds us 
J S Dumfries -fhe full "ward at the Glasgow Exhib1t1on 
contest on October 27th 1888 when l\'.!r Round s 
' Wa11:ner was test piece was-lst Kmgston Mills (J 
Gladney! �nd \\ yke Tempera.nee CE Swift) 3rd 
Besses o tb Barn (A Owen 4th Leeds I orge tA 
Owen) 5th "yke Old (J Gladney) 6th Oldham 
R Bes (A Owen) 
E QCIRER -It was 11 189i tb"t the Sampson Fox Challenge 
Cup was offered at Belle Vue Besses had won it twice 
at Leeds Forge and then the Leeds Forge dropped 
their contest so Mr Sampson Fox sent the c 1p to Belle 
' ue, and Besses won it for the 3rd time and it thus 
became their property They afterwards presented it 
to Mr O wen 
Io1rn R :-i Bestwood -Tbe contest was on May 18th 
1895 at Bucknall Buthwa1t-lst .Rotherham (F 
Renshaw) 2o I Lea Mills (A Owen) 3rd Sheffield 
Temperance (C P Davison) Bestwood and Hee.nor 
Old d1v1ded 4th and 5tl but there were only five bands 
A H Bonsor Judge We trust this will be sufficient 
D ,1 UIED Barnsley Mr Angus Holden did conduct the 
Horbury .Band when they won lst at Barnsley contest on 
Lucrez1a Borgia August 15th 1896 The 2nd and 3rd 
prizes were divided be&ween Wharncllffe and Hooley 
S L n ER A ldersbot - We do not tbmk that you can get 
SIDl(le solo cornet copies of Mr Gladney s great selec 
tlon Beethoven Weber W11llam Tell etc As to 
those of Mr Owen he charges 2 6 a. copy for extra pa.rts 
but be does not sell extras except to those who also 
purchase full sets We can get yo11 a full bra.ss band 
set of Valkyne F a.ust etc for £2 2s each 
R SH'ION BAND - We have no photo sheets of the cele 
brated bandmasters by us We only pr nt a few for 
decorative purposes for Belle Vue If you asn: for one 
there and there 1s one you can have t with plea.sure 
Ho'.'l SlC -As far as we can see 1f the case went to law the 
whole argument would turn on the question Can you 
afford to pay the deposit ? We a.re afraid that unless 
you could prove that you could not ra1ee a pound your 
rule falls to the ground Yo 1r rules are too loose There 
should have heen a penalty and you appear to have 
made none \Ve stron�ly advise you to pay the deposit r aud to be thankful that you have got rid of an unprin 
c1pled person It may be hard to do this but of two 
evils it 1s best to choose the least IIIake the best of a 
bai JOb 
Drsruu Burnley -The re11ulat1on time for a. qmck march 
1s 116 steps to the m nute 
DRU�STJCK Bedford -Yes it is a great pity that fiugels do 
not command better players The rep1a io parts should 
always be played on Hugels A full brass band should 
have three flu11els playmg rep ano 2nd and 3rd cornet 
parts two B fla.t trumpets (cornet p tch) playmg solo 
cornet and rep1ano p!!.rts (for change of colour and 
contrast) and four cornets two for solo and one ea.eh 
for 2nd and 3rd parts The best brass bands we have 
suffer greatly from want of variety of tone ID the upper 
register and the conductors know and 3.dm t it bnt 
they cannot get good men to play trumpets and 
flugels It is a great pity 
PUPIL Newark - Cross tlngerrng means us ng extra 
ordmary mstead of ordinary !lngermg For mstance­
G on the 2nd hne 1s sometimes got w tb lst and 3rd 
flngermg B on the 3rd hne is also got with lst and 3rd 
fingerm1>: D on the 4tb !me ditto G above the hne 
ditto E m the top space is often $Ot w tb let and 2nd 
fingenng E ditto with 3rd finger10g These are only 
a few of the cba.nge3 possible but they a.re those most 
1>:enerally used 1 hey are used chiefly to get better 
mtona.t1on 1 e to get better Ill tune 
B LLE FR \�CE M ddldWICh -In July 18 9 there was a 
contest at Kirby Moors de and the committee dis 
qnahfied the Kirby Moors1de Temperance Ba.nd bees.use 
they had played two men iron Leeds In this case the 
obJect10n was not la.id until after the offendrng band 
had played But as the ob1ect10n was la.id before the 
band contest 1ud11e 11:ave bis dec1s10n the county 
court 1udge bel l the obiect1on to be good a.nd also said 
that the onus of proof lay on the band obJected to If 
the men obJected to were re9.lly bona ride members 
of the band 1t was their duty to brmg witnesses to 
prove it He also held that the v01ds not sel�cted 
frorr other bands me>.nt that no one was ehg1ble who 
wa• a member of another band 
R B Le gh -Counterpomt is the art of addmg part to 
pa.rt and m mll.k ng a I pa1ts of equal 1mportance 'Ihe 
choruses of Handel- Lift up your Heads and Ibe 
Glory of the Lord Amen chorus etc are grand exa n 
ples of the grand style of counterpomt and you can 
never learn to w 1te music m that style by studymg 
harmony only Harmony is the sc ence of wr1tm1>: 
.chords that need not form parts and certamly not part• 
-0f equal importance Properly speakmg counterpornt 
rncludes barmo y but harmony does not mclude coun 
terpomt As you seem to h9.ve a good idea of the 
n atter we strongly advise you to take a course of les 
SODS Vo l WO 1ld thoro gbly enJOY them 
B >C Coo RE Millam -Yes Mr Wilham Rimmer con 
ducted Derwent Iron and Steel \\arks Band at 
Workmgton contest on June 20th 1892 Mr Round s 
Mozart was test piece Mr Rimmer 01 ly gave the 
band one lasso and they did not get a Pnze m the 
open section Is Kmgston i\hlls 2nd Holborn H II 
.Royal 3rd Barrow Iron & Steel Works In the local 
section the result was-lst Haver1gg 2nd Stank 
Mmes 3rd Derwent Iron & Steel Works 8 competed 
Co�CEIUO WykA - Besses claim that at the first 22 con 
tests where they played Berho they won 21 tlrsu 
prizes Mr W Bogle 88 V1ctona Street Radel ffe 
Manchester 
TRO IBONF. Wolverhampton -The contest on Ehx r of 
love at Br1d1rnortb took place on July 5th 1894 
Result lst W1Ilenball Temperance 2nd Northfield 
3rd Sh1fnal 4th St George s Well ngton 
':\F.PTt;">F. Hull With a good goose feather you may clean 
the ms1de of your comet at any tm1e Take the mouth 
piece and shank off lean them by passmj! a piece of 
rag through them Then pour clean •ater mto your 
cornet and push the feather m In this way you can 
eas!ly get al the d rt out of it C ean tl e ms des of 
the shdes m the same way F ll them w th clean 
vater ll.nd then use the feather This should be done 
every two or th ee weeks It 1s the duty of every 
bandsman to keep his mstrument sweet and clean 
ms1de for 1f he does not it is I ke to make b m Ill 
(2) For the shdes a I ttle common tallow 1s best 
B R D Ilarp irhey In 1895 Besses held the Be le � ue 
and B ackpool Cup BJ,.ck Dike held the Scarborough 
Cup Kmgston held Hawes Cup and Wyke held the 
N •Ison Cup Tb s 1s we surmise what you vant to 
know 
1'RUS1EP. Lee ls -Unless you have enough cash m band to 
pay for the mstruments forthwith or w1tbm a. short 
time we should ad v se you to get a brass set Then 
wbe you have got the money together you can have 
them plated and this will give a new fillip to the band 
Of co irse the a•ent w II te I you to go the whole hog at 
once but who would not m his place He tnes to get 
the lar«est poss ble order and leaves you to pay for it 
That s
" what he is paid for What you have to do 1s to 
consider your own mterests Plam brass mstruments 
a.re JUSt as good as plated ones for all 1ms1cal purposes 
H 'IOF.f IAN Hull -The p an you advocate bas been tried 
At the ScottISh Assoc1ahoa contest held on Oct 19ub 
I89a tlere were three Judges 1 e Mr Alex O wen 
:>Ir R S wift and Mr J Batley E£Lch Judge vas sepa 
rated from the other a.nd they could not comm mcate 
with ea.eh other Ea.eh 1'as to give marks to each 
performance and the marks of the three udges "ere 
added together and prizes a 1'arded a.ccordmgly 'Ihe 
folio wing were the Judges separate lec1s10ns -
MR OWEN MR SW IFT MR BAILEY 
1 Ca.mbusbarron 93 l Portobello 95 l Clydebank 85 
2 Carr1den 91 2 Carr den 92 2 Ca.rriden 80 
3 Alloa 90 3 Clydebank 90 3 Cambus barron 79 
4 Kukcaldy 
5 Clydebank 
6 Ha.wick 
7 Portobello 
8 Gala.sb1el 
9 Coatbndge 
89 
85 
84 
4 Galash1els 
5 Kirkcaldy 
6 Cambus 
barron 
82 7 Alloa. 
80 8 He.wick 
75 9 Coatbridge 
89 4 Alloa 78 
88 5 Haw1ck 5 
86 
80 
70 
70 
6 Galasb1els 74 
7 Portobello 73 
8 Kukcaldy 70 
9 Coatbndge 66 
When the marks were added toirnther the result was 
-lst Carr1den 2nd Clydebank 3rd C!lmbusbarron 
4th Portobello 5tb A lloa 6tb Ktrkca.ldy 7th Gala. 
shiels 8th Ha wick 9tb Coatbr dge As you w1ll •ee 
the only tb nii:s the Judges a.greed about was that Car 
riden was 2nd and Coatbr dge was 9th Mr S v1ft put 
J:'ortobello lst and the other Judges put it 7tb 
�GNORA:-IT -Double tonguemg ou the cornet s seldom used 
except m co net polkas when the groups ot semiquavers 
are tongued tokotoko-tokotoko &c It 1s very use 
ful to be able to double tongue m r!\ptd sem1quaver 
passages a.nd those who can do 1t l(enerally make use 
of that method when there 1s 16 sem quavers rn a bar 
at about 126 crotchets a minute (2) Tbere are many 
that can smgle tongue the finale of Joan of Arc at 
the speed marked (3) No there is no means of gett ng 
a shake on the cornet hke the close shake on the v10hn 
but rPally first class players get very near It 
'W!NOY Work ngton -Your small orchestra. is badly fixed 
Get piano hll.lf facmg a.udtence m centre of stage 
eupbomum and ba.ss on the ngbt .,_and nohns and 
cornets on the other Euphomum s certamly badly 
fixed as he 1s 
MR ARTHU R  FEWSTER, 
SOLO CORNET NORTHEIELD BA"t\D 
o\.rth ir Fewster is the yo r gest brother of :\[r 
B LI Fewster banilmaster and cond 1ctor of tbo 
Northfield Band He was born a.t Bra.1t11 vaite 
Yorkshue on .Lfovember 231d 1868 
The harmonmm and pianoforte were tackled first 
m his mu teal educat on and after vards the organ 
under a first class master 
Bramley Old Band gave h1111 Ins f fot taste fo the 
brass hand while playing a.t the local club feast and 
on reque�t his fathe1 purchased a cornet for h m 
and gave h m I , first lessons on its myster es P ro 
gress followed perseverance and be iomed the nearest 
band-the lst V B of the West Y orksh1re Regt -
havmg to wall eight miles to practice and drill In 
two years he was promoted to sergeant n the co ps 
but the ex1genc es of busmess called h m away from 
the drntnct to the genernl regret of the many f11ends 
and connections he had formed (Here endeth the 
lst Lesson ) 
1 R Bayhs3 Esq J P C C  of l"iorthfield 
offered a good J os t1on 111 the Km0 s "t\ orton Metal 
\Vorks to Mr Fewster which he at once accepted 
and at the same time iomed the Northfield Ban l as 
solo cornet a pos1t10n be has held !or 14 } ears 
\Vhilf' n Y orksh re Mr :E ewste1 studied the o 0an 
and vmce trnm ng under the talented orgamst of 
t:>t Cuthbert s Pateley Br dge and was appomted 
mgamst at Holy Trmitv Thr rncross and a year ln,ter 
added that of St Oswyth s Tho nthwa1te Ihe tm n 
mg 111 walkmg on the r u,,h country roads wh h vas 
necessary to fulfil musical these duties each post be ng 
some 4 miles from home m three entirely d fferent 
directions have had a most decided effect upon Mr 
Fewster s health and character-tenac ous of purpose 
as a bulldog regardle•s of trouble m overcolll ng 
d1fficult1es healthy and tough const1tut onally plod 
dmg per�evermg and m \anablv arr1vmg sooner 
or later He IS a model bandsman can be relied upon 
always among the first when wanted and soonest 
off when dm e w th On several occas ons he has 
played a whole programme without solo help ma.m 
tamrng solos ea.den as n,nd cornet work without a, 
break rhe fact 1s he 1s never t 1ed and therefore 
he has not fallen mto the ba. l hab t of ptckmg showy smppcts out for h mself lettmg other people do the dog ' ork while nursmg h B cornet a ha!JJt 
qurte common am Ill? the ns ng wo ild be player 
The fa.et is he has developed h s hp b 1t not his 
cheek 
He has taken pa1t m eve1y contest wh eh the band 
has attended mcludmg three times at the Septembe 
Belle Vue 
I i A gust last year he vas n 1ted to ta! e the 
office of conductor of \Voodgate Band and ha.• 
attended fo r contests w th them wmn ng 2 ti sts 
(mclud ng the Dudley Empire Cup an l 8 spec als) 
1 th1r l and 2 fo rths-not a bad reco d for a beg nncr 
with a young band 
Mr Fe vster has studied harmony and countcrpomt 
nder several maste1 s an l 1s a.t present mganrnt at 
Hopwood Church near B1rm ngha.m under one of 
the most talented cho rmasters m the d1str c;t D1 
J Smedley Crool e Esq J G C M 
Enthus asm s the l eynote of our sulJJect o character 
-workman mustcian spo1tsman A 8hort t me aao 
he von the 10 mile sealed wall mg handicap at Km,, s 
Norton As a encl ete among the best local teams 
he has bo vied 8 v cl ets for 5 runs followmg t p a 
week later with 7 w cl ets m 8 consecut1 e balls and 
later at B rm ngham he took 10 wtckets at the cost 
of 9 r m• a performance for h eh l e rece 'e<l a 
heavy sil ve1 belt v th the cl ib s colouro 
l'v!t Fe ,,,ter 1s ma1 ned and has five children 
another eloquent proof that he is a s ccessful en 
thusiast l\>Iay h s sharlow never g o v less 
l he mcmb s of the Nmthfield Band value hrn 
services highly not only as a first cla:;s sol01 t b t 
perha1 s even more for his unas, 1 n ng 1 UJPt pe 
evermg dispo 1t10n always to depend on through 
good renort a id ill 1ep01t- n s nshme and clo d 
And after all these are the men a band 1equnes­
not tl e too commo i mercenary h re! ng l rd of 
pa•sage \\ ho has one E'J e on his o vn glorificat on 
another on the £ s d and does not care a 1--
for The Band CARACT ACUS 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
JBrass JBan() 1Rews, 
DECEMBER 1 903 
ACCI DENTAL NOTES 
lst (£100) ONE HUN DRED POUNDS IN C!\SH 
2nd (£50) FIFTY POU)l lJS !)l CASH 
:i;rd (£30) THIRT Y POUNDS IN CASH 
4th (£20) TWENTY POUNDS IN C8.SH 
Sth (£10) TEN POUND:; IN CASH 
Th s is the prize list for the contest at St James 
Hall Manchester and at time of closing entries 
there we e two m e Irwell Baul and 
Goodshaw 
£210 for two bands 
Of comse the late of closmg entr es had to be 
postponed to see 1f a, few more ban b could not be 
md iced to en tu 
\Vhateve1 may be the ea ise for this want of sp1nt 
and enterprise on the part of the contestmg bands of 
Lancash1 e Yorkshire Cbesh re and surroundmg 
counties we cannot guess 
Mr Ca ¥ood the proprietor of the Hall 1s as 
stia1ght and honest as they make em \11 he wants 
is a stra1"ht aod honest contest and if there 1s any 
thmg m the r 1les that prevent bands from entermo­
he is quite ready to consider all reasonable a.nd 
feasible a1terat1ons 
As to the J idge Surely thern c �n be no obieot10ns 
to a man w ho has opent forty successf il years n the 
ontest field-1 man vho has no axe to gn id and i i  
fact a man wLo 1s ret ring from contestmg 
\Ve dare stake om 1 fe that the bands that give the 
best renderu gs of the test piece Anna Bolena will 
get the best pnzes m orde1 of merit 
All the bands will he Judged on the test p ece and 
on nothmg else and the J udge will be m trncted to 
tn ke the utmost ca.ie to weigh the pomts m the 
playmg of the test piece 
Some bands we understand are under the 1m 
uression that the playmg of the other pieced w 11 
enter mto the iudgment of the iudg-e but ho v can 
this be when the iudge gives each ban I the po nts 
they have gamed the moment they have fin shed the r 
test p ece and before they play any other piece 
' !\.nna Bolena 1s Just as much the oole test p ece 
as it wm ld be at a Saturday afternoon contest where 
no othe1 piece had to be played Some bands say 
they would like to go bu• find 1t d1tticult to get otf 
worl Ent as we have explamed before q nte two 
thirds of the bands w 11 play on Saturda.v afternoon 
and evemng and on tl e otl er C\ en ngs In faut we 
doubt 1f one band m four v II be reci ured to pla.y 
m the afternoon \nother obJect on is that the J udge 
v 11 1 r o v who 1s playmg l h o 10 :iu te impossible 
vith the precaut ons that Mr Cawood has ta! en 
Mr Ca. vood is not a man to turn back when once 
he 1 t ts h s hanri to the plough and he says he ' ill 
send !us secretaq round to all the bands n the !\Ian 
chesterd1str1ct-M1ss on band Sal at on Arm) ban ls 
Industr al school bands or any that can be got­
and he will ha.vc a contest f 1t s possible \not! or 
oh ect10n ve I a c h ea1d 1s that there was a contest a 
yea a"O at the St James Hal l\lancl ester and that 
tl e prizes vere ne er pa d The1 e was such a con 
test organ sed l y a speculato1 who fa led :But :\Ir 
Cawoo l as a far greater loser o er that affair than 
anv of tl e band;; ' ere for he never got the rent of tl e 
hall 
J3es1de8 as we ex1 lamed last montl ' e I a e tl e 
]l ze monev I ere \Ve I ave the !:210 and ;ve th nk 
that 1 ands l no ;v W V;:; }{ to l e good eno igh for £ « 10 
01 £20 010 1f 1t s rE'q ned W"' tl erefore make a 
final appeal to the ands to recons der their position 
and see if tl ev cannot n I e a fig! t of it lt is tl e 
greate,t p 1ze l st tl at has eve1 been off ere I n Eno­
la 1d If vou des e to compete but are m a  d1ttic 1lt� 
ex plam the cl fficulty to M1 Cawood and 1 e v1ll see 
wl at ca.n be <lone B 1t ' ou m ist do th s mstanter 
or 1t w 11 be too late 
I1 some parts of England Cl nst 1as play1 >; co u 
mences w1 h Ad\ ent and contmues ntil T velfth 
"N" ght TI 1s is so n .Le cester vherc the e 1s a f nd 
of old fo ndat10n to pay for the 'Va1ts The 
bands are spreadmg the custo n thro ighout the land 
and preach mg tone sermons wee! after week for �everal 
wee! s befo1e Cl rrntmas one p1act ce mght and 
one 11 ,, ht for outside playmg !he muo1c use i on 
these occasions is tl at h eh W & H, have gathernd 
togethe1 i their t\\ o sets of Sixpenny Sac1ed Books 
veil known hymns and short anti ems vh1ch sl o v 
off a band to the best advantage 
Bands of I CJ t side please note the announcement 
of the contest at Newhall fo J ly next It rn a long 
t me off but 1t will be only one of n a y s eh and vo 
had better lie prnpared 
It is a far cry to ne t <\ugust but tl e K tl cald) 
Contest Comnuttee are the people to ta! e time by the 
foreiock I hey have co 11m1ss10ned Mr Ro md to do 
a desc11pt1 e fantas a on the Imes of the famous 
Tam o Shanter and to be ent tled Rob Roy and 
will deal w tl ep sodes n tl e 1 fe of tl n t famous 
outla\ and l atr ot 
I he auartette contest at At! erto last year was a 
s cc0"ful eetmg an<l we trust that the next one 
will be even mo e so \Ve hope that more quartette, 
will take part from tl e Bolton Bur) and Dat ven 
d1strict0 vhe1e qua1tette plavmg ou0ht to llo 1 sl 
So far we ha e not I ea.rd of many Band Conceits 
m aid of the ] unds J ar d Socials Band 
S lPJ ers etc etc Every bar d shot l l l a.ve 1t 
annual p 1bhc J arty or concert at v] eh all its fr ends 
can be gathered togetl e and where a good cha rman 
can explam to the meet ng- vhat the band vants and 
how rt prnposes to get 1t If the gentleman selected 
as chauman JS a man of local mA ence (a1 d 11c ought 
to be) what he says viii cari) we e;ht w th the p 1bhc 
and he viii r 11 e man) f cndR fo the band and the 
publicity n the local I ress will g e the I: m I 1 bette1 
status Sec to it at once 
Ba.n ls of Cl eslure ai l Lancaslme pltmse note t e 
q uartette contest announce l to ta! e place at Over 
\Vmsfo1d on Decembex 12th P.r1 es £4 £2 £1 10, 
Test r. ece any one of \V & R s No 6 01 8 and M1 
\V La vson the celebrated trnmbon ot as Judge Tl is 
contest ought to be a. hu�e s 1ccess l at as it takes 
place n less than a fortn ght after tl P. pub! cat on of 
tl s 1°sue we feel it o r duty to asl all poss ble com 
pet tors to nte at once for not a n nute s to be lost 
A band1 rnstet who was recently calle m to give a 
spec al lesson to a rather poor band fo nd them 'ery 
11 ich out of t ne m fact no attempt had e er been 
made to t ne the 1 strun ents tl e •l des all be ng 
clo c up as tl ey vern vhen they left the ma.l ers three 
) ears ag-o The prev ous l an lmastc1 held that the 
matruments we e tuned by the ma! e s and needed no 
f u ther tuning Perhar s he was r gl t so far as the 
nstruments \\ere concerned lJ t the ma! ers r mut 
l e the w i \VI en a sl de has to b dra vn a coup! 
of 1 iche. 1t <loeo not mean that the nstrun ent s o it 
of tune but that tl e man 1s Tl e t 11e spent n tt n 
mg a band s really so m�cl t me spent n tun g the 
men fo1 1f Be•ses and D1l e vere to change inst 
ments at a contest a1 d play w thout any f irtber 
tunrng the:y would both be I orr bly o t of t e It 
s the men wl o vant t nu ,.,. an i they want t 1 early 
even eek 
I here eve y nd cat o l of a goo 1 contest season 
for 190i \.nna Bolena see 1s to ha e ea ght tl e 
popula1 fancy and theie is likely to b a ,,,reat n 
on t 
Quartette players are n fo a good v nter f all the 
contest. come off that areunde1 cons de 1t on ii ready 
a dozen have taken place o arc '1cl crt1sed and tl ern 
are many morn o follow A good oy to IU se 1 
band 1 I s to rnn a qua.rtette contest 
I here s a ca1 ta! entry of 14 sets for the q artette 
contest at North v1cl on No 28tl '" e wrnh then a 
graat success 
We have not hear 1 1  ow many entnes 1 a e been got 
for tl c q artette contest at Dall e th but f1om the 
n n l or of set; sold for it e sho Id thml tl at tl ey 
v II ha e a great ent1y We tr 1st that t v II turn 
Ott SO 
\Vhe1e 1 andsmen kno v that there v1ll be noth ng 
ne v wl en they get to rehearsal bt t that tl e ol l 
same i, the only varietJ there s sure to be a la.ck of 
mte e t :Ne mus c 1s as nece•saq to healthy I and 
l fe as new food for the body The men w II not 
c!lnt nue to sucl the o ange after all the J mce 1s gone 
Tnere s iothmg n tl e vorld so cheap as ne v nus1c 
is to an amateur band \.n 1 yet there t e suo es f 
bands dwmdlmg and dy ng for ' ant of th s food and 
no one seems to see it Starve you sel es for music 
and you will soon l e  a m i  1cal iecl as a band 
Mr Ba ldmaster if you find 1t cl ffieult to get the 
men to pract ce please •earch out the cau.e of 1t As! 
yo rself the <]uest ons am I ieally t o hard a task 
ma•te1 A 11 I really too over!Jear ng ? Do T really 
try to ma! e practice a pleasant pastime ? Am I as 
c1 vii and a s  co teo s as I might ho Do I rea.h e the 
val ie of a Joke ? A m  T do ng my best to make rehearsal 
a con fo t:i.l le musical ntcrcourse ? Du I t  y to make 
fr ends of tl e n on ( wt farn I ) Is the p g 
l cadedncss all on tl e r s de 
Who goes to the £20 cor test on i\Ie1 cadante at 
Dolgelly E steddfod o i i\ e v Year s Da.y 
Before ' e next address ) o the great fest val 
of Xmas v1ll have passe I md as m previ•ms 
year ve beg of vou to lo ) our Xu as plt1y ng 
m the best way possibl e  You kno v as vell 
as ve l ow ready people are to say that you ve e all 
drunk or ro vdy or that you pla.ye I d  sgiacefnl and 
a.II the rest of it f tl re 1s the lea•t cha1 ce for them 
to do so Do not give them any such char ce :\la e 
perfect arrangements m a.dvance .Map out tne 
c urse yo mtend to ta! e Measure out the t n e 1t 
w 11 take Send o t cards to all ) ou v h to s pport 
you and do the thrng hke grntlemen Above all play 
yo ir very best As sweet and smooth and as s ft as 
poss ble No forte play mg req ired m Xmas music 
Uo the wo k m s 1ch a way as v II ea ise your 
patro s to he pro 1d of ynu an I o tell the r friends 
' our band played fine this Xmas Ji me l:;ea it ful 
soft tone \ great treat to listen to Good I ck 
boys and a Me iy Cl r stmas 
A word 111 season to the qum totte contestors of 
Lane sh re m rela.t on to the Hmriley contest on 
Decem le 19th The com n T tce offe good prizes 
and the place s easy to get at fr m any vhere and 
the ran�e ot pieces ava !able 1 great We v 0h the 
contest every succes• 
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WI NTER PRACTICE 
(BY TROTTER ) 
Some ' I o sec the t tle of this t:ssay ma\ ask How 
can wmter pract ce differ from sun mer J racticc ? 
�ly answe1 1s 1 f 1t does not it sho ild 
It 1s m the wmter that the 111 is1c to be played m 
the followmg season is 1ss 1ed and w th the mustc 
comes a synopsis 'h1ch explams th why an l the 
vherefore of the music Is th s synops18 va.l ied as it 
should be by the amate r teachers fo1 whom it is 
solely ntende d • A e they a varo of its great value 
Do they kno v that before the Echtor of B B N vent 
to the trouble to write 1p these synops s that men 
hi e Alexander 0 ven sect to wr te similar synopsis 
(fm bands tl at he could not v � t) a.t a charge of a 
gu nea and a, half \Vhen l\Ir 0 ven could not go to 
a band m South Wales or Durham or N ortharr pton 
slure they often as! ed h 111 to g1 ve them a lesson by 
post an l he did so He d1cl so with the great selec 
t ons Weber Beeth°';en Wagner Verd etc 
so that tl e bands co ild get the right idea of the music 
and worl ipon it nt1l he ' ould be able to cume. 
I hese bands were w11Jmo- to pay 3ls 6d for that 
which you no " get for noth ng and ' h cl I fear 
ma.1 y of } ou do not \ alue as ) ou ought J ust 
m agme the work nvolvecl m tl e S) nops s of a 
selection like I ortzmg whooe operas have I e rnr 
been tran lated nto English Fo tins selection no 
less than five 01 eras ha<l to be tran°lated so as to get 
at tl e meanmg and the act10n so far as 1t effects the 
selectmn to be explamed To get the operns above 
would cost you 45s and the tra.nslat on would cost 
you qu te as much \11 tlu-; you get thrown at you 
wholesale 
But is the synops s neceosary yo 1 asl and it 1s 
here where ' e come to the er 1x of this art10le 
TI ere 1s nothmg so necessary at the present da.y a� 
are those synopsis 
I he bands have got so fa1 n,nd get no further and 
tl e reason vhy they lo not do so 1s because the 
amateur teacher 1s ashn,med to e:-.:plam the mus10 and 
its m amng as d recte l n tl e synopsis (There are 
of comse exce1 t10ns for many go to the opposite 
c treme an l becon e pedantic prigs ) 
It s the absolute luty of every band naster to do 
I s utmost to mfuse enth siasm mto lus pupils and 
this can best be done by do ng their vork thoroughly 
and gomg to the root of thn gs 
For ffiJ self I can 1magme no more unsat1,facto y 
position than that of the local bandmaster who 
da\ dies a way at a selection for a fe v month and 
then calls m a nan hi e :\Ir II,. 0 ven to polish it 
up as t 1s called For what does Mr 0 ven do 
\Vh I e beg ns at the beg nn ng ai d explains tl c 
music ba ly ba1 s ngmg and act ug the parts as near 
to the life as rn can If he cannot get the right 
spn t sentiment and sympathy w1tl o it do ug tl s 
ho v can the amatem e 1 ect to do so 
An I h v the men enJOY 1t How he mspne them 
with a measure of b s o n enthusiasm 
And l\Ir Owe1 I as noth1110 more to go ipon tha n 
the amatet r l as TI e synops s contains all tbat 8 
neeaful for !um a.n 1 for thti amate r B 1t he I no s 
its w01tl and the amateur does 10t 
"he e 1s st !I far too muc blo \1 g n o r band 
rooms 
It 1s of co roe 1 i te necessa1 y tl at 'I. ba1 d should 
do a certam amount of blo v1 g 
It has been sa d tl at a cluld must eat t, l eck of 
d rt l efore ts I alate can appreciate the fine1 shades 
of taste a. id n a hl e manner bandsmen must go 
tlnough a ce1tam amount or blo vm"' before they can 
n lerstand how I ttle blo v ng 1s reqmred to make 
good muo1c B t all blow ng sho ld ha e a  meanmg 
If y vant to blo v for the n ere sal e of l e1 10g the 
I ps p an 1 the tone fill and free t 1 en narehes and 
d 1 c m s c are q 1 te s iffic ent for that and they 
ai o plentif I 0ood an cl cheap 
B t f you want to pln,y the Brass Band Classics 
there m .t he far more explann,t on tl an blo vmg 
You cannot blow a select on straight Nor play t at 
all unle0, the crool ed 1 !H.ces a e expla. ned 
i\o doubt many teachers <lo th s e plammg m s 1ch 
an awk vard halt ng r an er that t becomes pa nf 11 
to I sten to The reme ly s practice-practice It 1s 
a l n,rt of the i d ty a.nd they have I o more 1 ght to 
sh k t tl a.n the r p Ip ls l ave a r gl t to sh rk scale 
practice 
:M A O wen vas not born eloque 1t I deed he 
is not naturally elo 1uent B t I e loo! s upon d ffi 
c ilt1es as only ma.de to o vercome and tl e g1 eater the 
difficult) the harde1 he tights t 
B t no p eacher al ve 1s moie eloq ient than :\I 
0 ven 1s vhen h s tongue s loosed and h s heart 1s 
st rred by h s subject 
\Vhat 1 e does the amateur c�n do n some measure 
if he ado1 ts tbe same means 
To the a 1iateur bandmaste1 I say I these 
th ngs at home-� g the e th ngs at home et the.e 
thrn!!'s at home 
F II yo 1 selves cl ocl f 11 of the subj ect at 1 ome 
a d w 1 en yo get to the band room tal e the co k o t 
anil t w 11 Ao v 
Don t let a mn,tte1 I ke th s l ee1 vo rself and J our 
band from enJO) i tl e rea.lly splend d a ia gements 
of the great Mast rs from bemg- e iJoyed to the full 
by botl you self and your band 
In tl e s m ner there s no t me for tins l nd of 
teachmg for an ent e progra ume h:i.s often to be re 
hearsed eacl pract e 
B t yo 1 have no v fo f II nontl s I efo e yo n 
h eh to get at the oot f thmgs and to ma.l e men 
of yot rsel es 
Don t fo get that :\ ou men 11 tcspect you for 
ti v ng e c1 1f you don t wcceed 
The man vho has fa tl m I msclf and n h s \\ ork 
and does h s best to sl o 1t is al va}s iespect"d no 
matte1 ho a I ard and clumsy lus efforts 1 iay 
eem B t the n an who p etends to I no v and does 
not I no v and ill not t y to find o it is s ue � lie 
<lesp sed at the nmsh / So essent1 •l 1s this teachmo- to the prnper apprec1a. 
t on of drn oat1c m 1s1c that I have I no'" ,Mr A 
Owen to ic t words an l mal e them mto +erse to 
su t the rhythm of the n s c so th f!.t he c:ould get 
the real sp r t of the mus c 
And once aga n I a l f I e I as to do tl 11gs like 
tl s to get l 1s effects ho v do ) o expect to get tl em 
w thout 
T-'ract call) e er) La d tl at I l no v o[ I as alren,dy 
got the L ) for 1904 The three Sf'lect101 s Lortzmg 
Anna Bolen a and Beatrice di Tenda are dramat c; 
n the e treme They are tone p et 1res of actual 
occ 1 ences 11 ev cannot l e understood u less they 
are ex1 lamed \Vhen thev a.re not nderstoo l they 
have no mean ln No v T aok yo l amatem band 
masters if yo are go 1 g to \ aste the wmter with 
w Id blo " ng A e you 0o ng to do your <l 1ty to 
yo irself and to J our ban I by tryL 1g to get at tl e 
r ght mPan ng of the mus c 
Ho v can yo 1 for u stance get the tr ie effect of 
those s dden ff" on tl e d1mm shed 7th 1 l the 3rd mo e 
ment of Heatnce t nle s :1 o expla n that they a.1e 
cnes f horror 
ln fact ho are yo go ng t i get tl e mean ng of 
anyth1 " u iless yot expla n '1hat 1t means 
q i te t ne 0 n ade another teJ) n ad vance q te 
time that ve realised that thme 1s more m mus c than 
mere sound 
The techn cal t es of teacl ng are vell mdeiotood 
Y01 cm all draw the p et re couectly and many of 
-, ou can n,l,o put the pm per colon mg mto it Per 
feet on 1s only reached vhen we go a step f irther 
and ma! e the p cture hve and give it action 
QUARTETTE CONTEST SEASON 
W th the quartette co itests at Edge II1ll (Li ver 
pool] \Veldba.nk Cho ley Nortl 1ch H ndley 
\Vomb veil Dalke1th &c the quartette conte.t 
season begms vell \V c not ce thfl.t some of o r cor 
i espondents Sa) One f 1s ff n quartctte play ng 
'' h eh 1s only another w11v or saymg half the tone 
necessa y for brass band playmg is sufficient for 
quartettes or as we once heard :\[r Kappey say 
The larger th!> ban I the loud et vo 1 1  a play and 
tl c smaller the band the softe ) o i 1 i st play In a 
full ban l tl e e are 23 to es aga s• yo us n a quar 
tette tl ere are only three tone a.ga nst y ur o vn 
11 e great th ng to remember s that Brass Rand 
Bin v ng vtll r ot do n q L1artette play ng rhe t ;vo 
k nds of play ng a e essent ally d ffe ent n character 
n,nd reqmrements Clear neat articulation no spit 
t ng splutter ng or stuttenng Nothmg hard 
brittle or defiant nothing even robust Quartette 
p]a.ymg 1s femmme not mnscul ne In perfect quar 
tette playmg there 1s no need of a cond ictor fo 
perfect sympathy and unity of idea ex1St \Ve used 
to hear that the old Meltham q iartette considered 
thernsel es proficient when with the lights turned off 
they played with perfect accuracy m total darl ness 
Sympathy and umt) were there m perfection 
It s eless and mdeed rid1culous to attempt to 
get brass band effects with four mstruments 
A gam there are no ' second parts m a  q ua1 tette 
1 st as there are no solo parts All the r arts are 
i nst tl e same n importance and all must have 
exactly the sa ne amount of tone The lst cornet 
must not stand out and the 2nd cornet must not 
be kept m the background AU are eciual and all 
are e•sent al m the same degree 
Let us hope that qua1 tette contcstmg w 11 ne er be 
spoiled by the giv ng of 22d medals to the I est 
cornet or beot eupl om 1m 
A wise 1 1dge who J udged a, quartette contest some 
years ago 1 ad a special medal to a vard to a special 
mstrument and gave th1s medal with the lst pr1 e 
When ve questioned h m about it after he said I 
wao engaged to J dge a qua1tette contest and the 
q 1arteLte I gave the lst pri e to played the best I 
knO\\ them was a better soloist m another quartette 
hut m order to imp1e s me he played for h1s o ;vn hand 
and spoiled the balance and blend of the quartette 
an 1 1  ha e mf!.de p my mmd that I shall always gl\ e 
tile spec als v1th the lst prize for there 1s no room 
for special solo st> m a quartette and 1f we begm to 
spec a.hse ve shall spoil qua tette playmg 
That 1s exactly our opm on The old formt la. 
tune-tone tone-tune blend-balance balanco­
blend chryst� ltses the essentials of auartette plav 
ng For a f 111 brass band we want a room as farge as 
St Pa il s Cathedrnl but a quartette should 1 e 
pleasant m a parlour m fact qnartctte play ng is 
always cons1de ed draw ng room olaymg and 
a.ltho 1gh tl e tones of the four parts must ble 1d as 
one yeG each must be clear and mdependent and eas\ 
to follow It o 1ght to be J ust as easy to follo\ 
the horn part or 2nd cornet part as to follo v the solo 
But first of all get in t ne 
\Ve know that q iartettes arn seldom p1epa ed by 
profess10nn,ls and that amateurs n,re often afraid to 
tr} their hand ot tumng But it is a great mistake 
to play e ther m concert or contest w1tho it a search 
mg exam at10n as to tune 
Yo l will never be able to tune 1f you never tcy Be 
SUJA to get the mstruments to agree on the open 
notes even 1f you cannot tune the valve notes 
To conclude these hastily written remarks plaj 
neat s veet smooth easy free s 1bdued but with hie 
and spirit Do not drawl and drng for you cannot 
ma! e 1b  1mpress1ve you ca.n only make 1t pleasant and 
I rett) at the best 
THE LAW AND BAND CONTESTS. 
The act on bet veen the Brymbo Steel \Vorl s B and 
and the Elles 11me Band Contest Committee wh10h 
was tr eel at the Wrexham County Court on Novem 
ber lOth 1s worth the close attent10n of all con 
test ng brass bands and all contest corn 
m ttees No s1m1lar case l as come befo1e a court of 
1ust ce to our l no vledge smce 1899 In July of 
that J ear there vas a contest at K1rbymo01s1de and 
the committee disqualified the K1rbymoors1de Teru 
perance Band because they had played two engaged 
nen f10m Leeds Tn thrn case the obiechon was not 
la1 l unt 1 after the contest had fimshed b 1t before 
the I n e were I aid 
But the county co 1rt Judge held that the ob1ect10n 
wns good beca 1se it was 1mposs1ble to ra se a val {! 
object10n unt 1 the per�ons had co 11m1tted the offence 
aga nst tl e rules He hbld that one need not obiect 
to ar1 mel g1ble performer until that performer had 
commenced to play He upheld the decision of the 
com1 ttee and cast the offendmg band m n,ll costs 
Tlus vas an e act pa1allel to the case 1t \Vrexham 
The plam facts of the case (so far as we can "'len,n 
them) are as follo ;v and we tr ist that all the p�rt1e; 
concerne l vtll give us c1ed1t for trymg to state the 
case fairly even 1f we do not s cceed 
For the Ellesme " :E lower Sho ;v Bai d Contest on 
the 27th of \. ig st last, the folio vmg bands corn 
peted -B ymlJo Steel \Yorks Coedpoeth M1ddle 
teh and Ta porlev The Brvmbo Band had M1 
J ennmg, the \\ell I nown Kmg,ton euphomum 
player as solo e 1phom m The Coedpoeth Band 
objected to ::\Ir Tcnnmgs on the ground that he was a 
pm fess onal performer and not a, l ona 1 le member of 
the band We understand that the Brymbo Band 
claimed h m to be a bonct tide member and demed 
that he was a professional But the comm ttee ac 
cepted the ObJ ection and after the J 1dge had g1 ven h1 
a vard - lst, Brvmbo 2nd Coedpoeth etc they 
d1squahfied 13rymbo gave the lst pr e to Cocdpoeth 
and the rest n order of mer t He1 ce tl 1s action b, 
Er} bo Band to recover lst prize But the JUd"e 
l eld that the committee were right an I l sm1ss�d 
the act on vith costs aga nst Bryml o 
I he sol c tor who con lucted tl e c me on behalf of 
the BrvmlJo Ba.nd made a po nt of the fact that 
although the comm ttee cla med that the object on 
' as laid pr or to the contest yet the Brymbo Band 
was not told of t and was allo ed to plav The 
1 ference bemg of co irse that f the band had I no 11 
that they vo 1ld be disquahfied f they played ::\Ir 
J em mgs they vo 1ld either ham played w1thot t 
him or not at all for no band vonld play 1f the} 
were certam of disqual 1ficat on rJ JS vaR pract call 
the only pomt that the sohc1tor could ma! o on behalf 
of Ins clients 
On tl e otl er hand the conte t committee ad n tted 
that l\Ir Tenn 1gs ;vas not a, p ofcss10nal bt t 
ma 1tamed that he vas not a b le membe of the 
ban l as ie [lllled by t1 e t ules aml the efore not 
elig ble to com1 ete 
Further the com1111ttee were I rotected I y 01 e of the I 1 ile• vh•ch sa cl I he committee rnserve t 
themsel es the r gl t to settle all <l1sputes n,nd ill 
not be s l Ject to any action at la v o vords to tlrnt effect B t as s the case \\ ith many rules there va 
another r ile wn eh seemed to contrad et tlus by Sa.) mg I he Judge s dee s10n 1s fi al and s bJed to no leg I proceed ngs &c 
No v M1 J 0 Shepherd vl o vas tl e ]"e 
a. va.1ded the lst pr e to tl e Br)mbo band a1 d 1t a8 
only after the dee s on tl at they we e d1sciuahtied o 
tl at the J udges <lee 810n was ot final 
Tn g v ng idgment I s Honour S r lforat10 L!o, l 
a d the band, ve e suhiect to tl e dee s on of tl e 
co u n ttee IIJe udgc m h s capac ty as s eh ha l 
the d1 c1et10 l to a vard the pr es and aga nst that­
that as the merits of the players there was no ap 
peal But side by s de w1th thm the rules pie dee! 
that where i otice or rotest was gi e 1 before the con 
test the dee 1011 of the eonm ttee o the protest 
sho 11 1 be final 11,.nd 1t was only the not ce of 
ob cct1on wl eh m 1st be gi en before the contest an<l 
not tl c dee s on He thouo-ht that nrnsm eh that tl e 
obi ect10n was ., ven n time before the contest and 
thi,i eo r m ttee I ail deci led he had no po ver to nter 
fe e v tl the decision 
C.lt \Vynn E vt1ns and :i\Ir Lloyd both as! ed for 
costs 
Mr G aham tho gl t t as qu te unneces a1y for 
M Lloyd ( v o represe1 ted Coedpoeth Dand) to be 
tl ere 
:\lt I loyd But it was My fnen l migh t  ha\ e 
1mpug ed tl e o 11 le of the committee s dec1S1on 
H s Hono u a.Ho ved costs both to :i\Ir \Vyn 
E an" and :\It Lloy d An<l so ended what we fear 
v II be a v<ny expens e experience for the Bryml)o Steel W c1 ks l::la.nd 
rhe lessons to be dra ¥n ft om tho case are as follo v -rhat a committee hav e  it m tho 1 power at any t me to d s 1uahfy a band 1f tl ey are fonnd play mg a mem ber of anothe1 band (for that 1s what no i bo fl 1 de means) 
fhat tl ey can r ece1 e an obiection at my tune 
That tl ey can allo v a band to play and drnquahf) t after v ar ls f they are sa.t sfied tb at one or more of the performers are 10t bo ia t<de members 
The Brymbo Band only did what 1S done by near15 all contestmg bands \Ve doubt 1f there are a, do ei first Prizes won n all En0land m one year by bands th it I a e no out•• le help 
It is very deplorable b t it 1s so All tl e other I ands a1e a.t the mercy of the c mm ttee wl 0 maJ allo v them to pla.) and then d sq ml fy them e �/oc 
\VRIGHT RAS BAND N WS, 5 
RESERVED l TAI N  ASH DIST ICT 
(j 
WI NTER WORK. 
W h at the Bands are doing. 
(l\Y THE SUB ) 
\\'ell, bo:i •, 11 hc10 1s the dcatl season • \Vhere a1e 
th0 hands thnt are sleepmp; and slumbering • You 
" ould not thmk the1e was a smgle dormant band m 
il l the count1 y if you we1 e hero Subscnpt10ns are 
I olhng 111 from every Lo\\ n and ' 1llage, an d m most 
cases they also want a full set of the Saored Seues of 
S1xpe1my Books rn addition, \\ Inch does not look 
much 11 1.e sleepmg or slumbeJ mg 
� o, I thrnk tin, wmter JS as gootl as :my that has 
J receded it, m bette1 fm band act1v1ty Of course 
t he act1\'1ty I iefer to JS mere bandroom act1v1ty, but 
vhat "rcatet pleas11re lrns the real music lover t h a n  
the ral10arsal of new music I t  1 s  the greatest pleasure 
m <imatem band life to urna1 cl the ben.nt1es of new 
and beautiful music Brtndsmcn get most of theu 
pleasure from pi actismg new mn•w 
A fnend of mrne who is " succes•ful teacher of 
•cvcrn.l amateur band,, says- ' I hl,e to have a new 
piece of mne1c for e1  er) practice, e1 P.n if it is only a 
m:i.1 ch, or o :Schott1•che, or a polka An} little thmg 
tlmt is ftesh g1 \ es the men ne\\ energy and mte1 est ' 
:i.nd there is sound sense 111 that, as e\ e 1 y  teacher 
!d10\1 s who is obset\ ant. 
Before fimslun; my sc1eed, I muot wish � on all ' 
'e1 y l\ [er rie Chrrntm is, and a bllglit, prooperons, 
\lld H:ippy New Year J\Iay yon rtnd yoms m after 
l ife loo', bwk on the comrng Ch11otm:i.s and l'iew 
Yem as a p nticubrlv bnght and happy time, when 
cares and wornes we10 unl nown, and plentv reigned 
supreme 
A 1\IERmE Crrnr�nr \S, GENTLEME;; A1 r 
[P S The Editor s W" I must bC' sa,t1•fiecl with 5 
columns this tune, .1s ' l\I1dland1te ' has sent rt ' ery 
long artwle, so I am sho\ eel outside to make room for 
' l\liddy " An l' cvo11 -SL B ] 
OPENcIIAW J,A.DS' CLUB BA1'>0, a brass banrl of 31 , 
attached to the famous Crossley Club Mr B ROA DBll N T  
once more sends 3h t o  renew, a n a  tells u s  that t h e  lads 
are clamou11ng !or it Good lads 
C H A PEL EN·LE FRITH U �ITED B B ,  for whom i\Ir 
NA DEN sends 25s and says-We have had a good year and 
muot now prepare for next year, and for tlut purpose the 
Journal 1s md1spensable 
DRU�IREAG H  B B ,  \\ hich as you may gues.� is a band 
of tbe Emerald Isle C.Ir lllCK EU IVN renews for his small 
band, and says he hopes to see a great revival in ll B music 
In Ireland ere long 
BRAD L E Y  S HOPS M ECII!lNICS BAND of Le&dgate 
for whom �11 WILLY shn11:s along the dust to renew He 
also wants a foll set of Sixpenny Sacred Books and opmea 
t h:i,t they mll be ' lll right now fvr some lime to come ' 
S r  AJ B !N S CITY S I L\ E R  PRIZE BAND, fo1 whom 
an old f1 iend, H E :-i R Y  F V E ttE Tl, sends tbfl usual 29s , 
and says-Please send same pa1ts a� last year The Jour 
nal is all 1 1ght 
SOU rll NEW ION B B a small W1ltshue band that 
never mI'Ses the L J. Mr <.!HALK E renews and sends 
greetings 
HINUKLh Y B B a small Lelcester,htre band of 16, but 
well balanced and e ffective 1Ir GR EE� renews and 
wants dance mu'ic rnsteld of big •elections 
DOUGL !lS (I 0 M )  RIFLB \ OLl:NT EE R B A !'I D  -J\Ir 
POUL ! E R 'ay s-1 enclose 27a fvr renewal of Journal once 
more but I hope ) ou " Ill exchange ' Lortz mg ' and ' Anna 
Jiolena. for the eas10r stuff marked opposite We are In a 
rather poor state at present , have no trombones gomg at 
all, and It w il l  take time to get up to concert pitch agalD, 
hence my desire for a change 
GILFACH GOCH B B - !111 IS AAC JONEc writes­
There is no Much musical fooa for bands as that of the good 
old L J \I hen spmts droop try L J When members 
mope try L J When a•sa1led hy • that tired feelmg try 
L J Tbat Id my advice I enclcse 30_. for usual parts 
CLAYT0'.11 LE MOORS PRIZE B U r n  - Good old Clay 
ton H you see them at a contest you ma) bet your bottom 
dollar they have come for something, and they won t go 
back without 1t !IIr l!UWAR1II sendi the usual 3ls 
again 
SOUTH D Eirn E NT PRIZE B !lND, one of the �ood old 
Btanaard bands of Britam Mr B R E W  IS sends 29a as 
usual to renew, and "ants the music for l\Ionday mght , 
but we only got the letter at noon on !IIonday, so 1t cannot 
be dcne 
P R N D L E fON O ID PRJ 7. E B � N D  lor whom Mr !11 :'. T  
CULLE'l writes-P O for 30> Journal , o f  course l\Iust 
have It l\Ir A G1ey tells us it is better than ever Please 
senrt us t he selections • Uos•1m and Joan of Arc m place 
of dance music Plea'e ask ' Betly to be more cons1de 
r.\te to h1• pet opponr nts Don t forget, lads that when 
yo 1 roast your nval you may get scorched ) ourself rn the 
vroce·� 
LlT l L� C L !lCION" B B -i\Ir LOCKWOOD writes-We 
like the look of the samples, aucl have decided to subscnbe 
I enclose l' 0 as per hst Sball be glad to have music at 
once, as we are gettrng a bit stale 
H IG H .HI FERR� RS TOWl'i B AN D which h attached 
to the Workmg l\Ien s <Jlub and Institute - l\lr ::;�II ru 
R1ys-I enclose P 0 to renew our J ournal for another yeat 
Please note th•t our forme1 secretary Jllr Mawby, has left 
u� 
BIG OLESWADE TOWN B AND for whom Conducti r 
G B J;; rene wo, anti also Jays m a set of No 2 Sacred Books 
t'I ETARDL0W B B -\fr SWAI:S renews and sa)s " nowt 
J �•t a !u'I bra•s band of 20 
l\I AC D U FF B B , which is an energellc young band m the 
H 1ghlanrts of Scotland !!I1 W E�l renews, aud wants as 
much • auld Scots music ' as possible 
RUSIIDE 'f I " M B AND , for whom Mr GROO:l-I is 
delegate IIe also wants 24 of the No 2 •et of S1cred Books 
a t once 
STOKE L NDER II \:\I B B -�fr Gl OlWE renews for 
]119 h• ntl of 18 " h1ch 1& a good bill: band for Somersetshire 
He also want s a full set o! No 2 Sixpenny Sacred Book� 
LL!l�H .!.CHllETH B B ,  for whom i\Ir E\ ANS s 1b 
srrtbes anrt sends many good "ishes, and wants Owaha 
and ' Yr Hi!.f m place of dance music 
LISBU R '< B B , another good old Insh band \\ h1ch 
alwa)S responds to the call Mr B ARCLAY renews, and 
expreESes a w 1sh that some day an Irish " i\I1dland1te will 
arise and rouse up Irish bands 
:NEW TON" G R A N O !  (L01HTAN) B B the nea.r neigh 
boar of Da.lkeith Mr DONALDSON s�ys - The ladd10s 
are calhng for the Journo.I, and we want a new set of the 
great Scottish selection ' Tam o' Shanter ID place of dance 
music 
BIItCHILLS P !\I B B ,  for whom J\Ir GWIN1' ETT re 
news an d, hke a.II the rest, wants the music next post 
Like to see it Slrows signs of acllv 1ty 
WELLS B B , of Somersetsh1re -1\Ir <JLARKB says­
\\ e 1"1an 1  t'le new music, hke all the test And why not ? 
IIAYFJELl) B B -Mr GEE 1s very much to the pomt 
The enclosed 28• 1s for the Journal l::ame parts as we have 
a.I ways had I f  l uu are ready we are waitbg 
WOODCO C K S " ELL PRIZ E B AND for whom Mr 
CLAill{ I<, says-We want both the Journal and tbe No 2 
Ret of flaered Uooks I enc'o0e P 0 for same \\ e shall be 
all right when they arnve 
WE8 l l! OUG HTON OLD P RIZE BA"l'D, one of t he old 
e!t bands m L1ncasblre. l\Ir HODG KIN80N sends 30• t o  
renew and wants • Bohemian Girl ID place of ' 8ongs of 
I reland , w hich they had for K1rkcaldy contest 
\B EltGA \ ENN Y UAILWAY BA.ND for whom lJA N D  
t.l �S T E R  G u y  sends 27s , andeaya-S•nd us the 111ood old 
Journal once more 'Ihere le none otber to compare w1tl! lt H�PW for mu�1cla.ll�. 
STOXESFfELD B B ,  which is a small Oxfordshire band, 
well known m Its own dlstnct l\Ir H E DGES renews and 
sends good wishes Bancl fauly " ell balanced but a 2nd 
baritone IDStead of two solo euphoniums would improve the 
harmony 
C H A I  FAN I Sl G I LES B B ,  a small band of Bucks , 
but the 16 parts are well balanced and good harmony will 
resulc l\Ir 'IA Y LOR renews and sends mau� words of 
encouragement 
SHIREBROOK ADULT SU:SDAY scaoor .BA N D  a 
full band of 26 for whom Mr A LL E N  I ORD renews The 
Adult S S movement seems to be confined to the north 
lllldlands, where they have many bands 
S rAPLEFORD B B ,  one of our oldest Nottrngham sub 
scribers -1\Ir ATKIN says- II e want the 1m1 s1c fo> 1 ricla1  
all of 1t D on t fo1get i t I enclose P O  for 26 parts lbe 
sample sheet 1s grand-splendid 
SCAPI GOAT HII L PRIZE B<\.ND (good old Golcar) 
";\[r 0 FHA. N CE agam renews, •nd his s yle 1s as follows-
32• enclosed !or Journal \\ e rehearse Sunday morn 
'Nuff •aid. 
. 
YSCEIFCOG B B ,  whooe ambassador rn DAVID 
\\ ILT I A i\I � ,  and he me1ely fills the form and says noth1Dg 
L0ast S3.ld 1s sooneet mended 
G R E A-1' R OCK S D A LE W S � B B ,  fo1 "horn Band 
ma•ter WIL:SO!\ 1s tbe ple111potent1ary, and he de!tvers 
himself as thus-Once more we renew our subscnpL!on to 
the dear old Journal, and " e  are eager to be testmg 1t. I 
enclt>'A 27s as before Please send me a !tst of the S.rrng 
Band Journal as I want to send it to a fr•end abroad 
L PIO:S fll' L EO N'!l.RD S B B ,  whos0 r presentative is 
Mr G HOPIUN8 He'renews for the baml of 14, mcludrng 
drun1s 
Cl:LMSlOCK B B a small Devonian organization for 
whom Bandmaster SH \.DDOCIC renews, and sends many 
good w1•hes ' O ur fnends are many and t rue hearted 
S r  STEPH E N S TOWN B <\.ND (they are all " Samts 
111 Cornwal l )  -�Ir H E N WOOD renews, and also takes a 
full set of No 2 Sixpenny S"'cred B ioks and asks the Sub 
for an ex "'" sample sheet 
S f OUG IT B il ASS B AND - Our old fr1end ilfr FIDLl!:R 
renews for h13 band of 14 wbich 1s much less than 1t was 
ft ve l ears ago \\ hy 1s this, 11r I ? 
J \ D :"iE\ TO\I N PhlZE 
of the L T -111r. H ARRISO:'\' 
of Sacred Books as an extra 
band 
BAN"D, a very old supporter 
renews aud lays m No 2 set 
A \1 ell balanced full brMs 
H O R RURY PRT Z E  RAN D, for 'l\ hom Mr Secretary 
C RO\\ E 1s the qmll driver Be renews, and, like so many 
more, takes 24 of the Sacred Music Eooks 
R !l. D CLUTE OLD PRIZE B AN D, one of the Old 
Lancashire standards First it '"'" the !lluunt Zion Brass 
Band and practised at �fount Zion Works then it became 
the R'l.dchfle Good Templar Brass Band, and tln al ly became 
R<1dchffe Old, and their great boast is that they b'l.ve 
beaten Besses oftener than Bes•es have beaten \hem (Lie 
down, i\Ir Bo11:le, for you also were a Rqdcllffe Templar In 
tho,e days ) ,)lr G R EGSON renews and sais-Enclo•ed 
Is 36s 101 the Journal and odds and ends, as per enclosed 
We •h all be obll11:ed 1f "e can ha'e the •elections for the 
week end, par,icululy ' Anna B olena 
RT NG WOOD TO W N"  B A.ND a v ery old Hampshire sub 
scriber for whom �Ir BREWER agam planks down the 
ducats He also wants a dozen Sacred Books for Xmas 
work 
N U RSLINO B B -Mr C IT I D ELL wntcs-Om band has 
been very pleasell rndeed wich the music you have sent us 
this ye,.r, and I am mstructed to send cash to keep the 
stream of music fiowmg 14 parts as before 
l )C HIU\\ PRIZE BAND,' l(OOd old• Fochriw .:_lllr 
POW ELL says-Havmg had No 1 Set of Sacred Books and 
founrt tbem really splendid 'a.lue I now enclose 13s 6d for 
No 2 Set It will be a cold day when W & R get left 
Journal later 
CROFT B B -Mr IIUICii fl'iSON ;ays In tbe name of 
the Croft B B I now enclose 25s to keep tha Journal 
comrng The same parts as before We are all right, and 
shaJl be more so when the new stuff gets here 
H t; � STA-.; IO::S IOWN BAND the pushmg band o! the 
pretty Norfolk seas1de resort lllr G ASK IN reuel'\s and 
sends many gootl w 1•hes 
HINDLEY S UBSCRIPTION H B Mr 'Hl\SlA.NLEJY 
1s a man of \ery few words His dictu m is, , Q, agam 
Same again, you know .No slack time allowed 
A fBION' MILLS lE�1PERANCE PRIZE HAND, of 
Droytsden for whom Mr RATIIBO:\ E as thus-I enclose 
28s for the good old Journal for the1 e is nothrng like 1t 
\\ e know bec:.use we have bad some Send the first Jot as 
soon as possible, and accept our best wlHhes fo1 a prosperous 
year 
LOCHG i<;LLY B B l\Ir S H ARP B the deputy and he 
s3ys- Enclosed please find 3 l s  for Journal once more 
l'lease send new set• of ' Gems of Scotia and Tam o 
Shanter, ID place of dauce music 
ANlSBANK B B A younj? and strmng 01 ga.111sat1on 
which "Ill a1rtve 1n due course �Ir 'VANE rene\\ S, and 
wauts a lull set o! S1c1ecl Music Books 111 add1t10n 
PORT L !\ :S D  TOWN VOLl NTEER B A ::S  D which 
B a full ll B , as per contestrng mstrumentat1on Mr 
DOWELL renews and says-Same as before 
DU:S DALK TOW:S B A ND This 1s a new band and iet 
not a new band lhe men can p ay lllr UA RUOLL Jays 
ID four ' ::;pec1al offers of ' G uides,' ' Iutors, " Home 
Practice Books, &c , &c , ID addition to Journal Nothmg 
like a good start 
IRWhLL STREET 111 Pln z n; B A.ND, Salford , who0e 
chief oflicer I< • he "ame G EORG E NU N" N ,  the backbone of 
the band lie •ills-I enclose the usual 3ls As we have 
uot much u• e for dance music, you might send us the �reat 
selecl10n • Tan nhauser rn pl'1ce of dance to value I en 
enclo•e you our b•lance sheet for 1903 w h1ch �ou '1111 find 
all nght and progressive \\ e a.re makmg rt special appeal 
to our friends to enable us to get a new umform and also 
moie first class tmt1on which we trust will meet mth a 
hearty respon•e 
BRADSHAW PRlZK B AN D ,  another goo<! old Lan 
cashue prize band the p10neer contestmg- b•nd of the 
Bolton District l\Ir B URT •ays-My com01ittee have 
Instructed me to get the Journal at once l enclose 3ls a. 
usual We shal l expect 1t for Thursday mght s practice 
C A L L D R O '>  TOW B B ,  a small Cheshire band of lo 
l\Ir D A \  I E 3 sends a l l  the P 0 t o  rene ;v, aud alao takes 
14 books of No 2 Sac1 eel Series 
DO))DI:"iG fO 'i" B B ,  of fou Kent, for 'I\ horn Baud 
master H IU Cl lNti renews and says nothing 
WRIGH L ME M ORIAL PRI Z E  B A N D  -The \\ nght s 
have long been the pioneers of bra.s ban <l music m the 
Falktrk District C\11 C HA RLES WRIGHT sends 3ls to 
renew, and wan ts anthems • To Thee, 0 Lord ' I  1tal Rparl< 
and Heaven� are Tellmg, m p ace of dunce music 
JA RGO AN D LUI\ DIN MILL B B ,  for whom Mr 
W l S J J  AR l thus explams h1mself-'l b e  Journal 1s all very 
well the Journal is all right the Journal is the right thmg 
m the right place and all that sort of thmg, ye ken , but 
what about the :Ii o 2 set of Sixpenny Sacred Books, for 
which I enclose 15 • , and will bestow my blessrng on the 
Sub when they an ive w., are all right 
W \TLINGTON EXCELSIOR B �'\D for whom Hon. 
Sec A ll l HUR I E CI E,Q , wntcs - K mdly accept the 
enclosed 2os as an annual • ubscnpl1on to the Journal In 
place of Lortzmg we want ' Gems of S ol!a and Smiles 
and Tears Send mstantly for "e shall not be happy hll 
we get it 
ffEL�ISH Oirn B B (good old Helmshore) for whom Sir 
JOS EPII IIE YS once more sends the old Hg of 3:li , and 
asks f01 ne w sets of ' 1 orest ll ueen and Lift up lour 
He1ds m place of da�ce mu�1c 
A BERG\\ i NFl BAND, for whom 11Ir (, I 0 DHli\IOCK 
wutes -l he Journal came to han<i all right, and 1t is all 
right (and round) I now want 28 books of No 2 Sacred 
Books We mtenil to give a fortmghtly sacred concert m 
the Puhl c Hall on alternate Sundays, and we propose to 
take the whole of the musw from the two sets of ;;acred 
Books Uf course t b e  audience will ;om m the hymn9 I 
am glad to see that Moumarn Ash have been true to their 
ideals and have chosen the beautiful Casket of Gems ' as 
test piece for Easter It is a splen did choice What a 
grand selection ' A nna Bolena h How I envy the Lanca 
�hire and Yorkshue bands tbat great £210 conte�t at �i�11cbuter You luckf b!>e;e;ar•1 )OU q;et $11 tbe plu!lle 
rWRlGHT AND Rou.rm's BRASS BAND NEWS. D ECEMBER 1 ,  1 903. 
WINCHCO!IIBE TOWK BAND -1\Ir HASLAM says­
Yon are ready and we are ready and here Is the ready 26s 
for 190l Please send before the week end, as we want to 
get all mto shape before Xmas 
STR <l.TFORD l\IUNICIPAL B .\ND, not the Stratford 
of Shakespeare, not } et the old Chaucer s Stratford atte 
B J l'le but Stratford 111 New Zealand l\Ir LA.\\.N 1Hltes­
Perfectly pleased with 1803 Journal C�nnot be beaten 
Enclose 40s fo1 renewal of Journal and B B • • V, and the watch wo1el is let em all come soon 
WALSDEN PRIZ E BAND Mr Secretary CROS':lLEY 
writes-We can wait n o  longer Why sboold 'Nalsden 
wait ' Why 111dtled ? I enclose 29s Open Sesame ' If the 
1904 music u not here for Wednesday look out. 
B UllNLEY llOROLG H POLICL B A ND "hose sub 
scriptwn 1s 1 enewed by Secretary JARVIS C HAD WICK 
wbo says-I a'ln Inst• ucted by the Chief Constable (Mr C 
H R�wle) to renew 
BARXSLEY TE�IPEP.ANCE PRIZE BAND -i\Ir 
PARN A B Y 1s the renewer H e  sai s-Book us agam , and 
send all the music now ready at once 
CA!IIBRIDO"R TOWN' BAlSD, whose President IS the Re•. J Kingdom Allen i\1 A Vice Presidents D1 l\Iann 
i\Ius D oc , Organist KIDg s College, Dr Al1tn Gray Mus 
Doc Organist lnmty, and many J P s an d  Councillors 
l\Ir Avis renews and also wants a full •et of No 2 Sacred 
Books 
BOXTON MAR K ET !IIISSIOX B <\.:S D -�Ir Bandmaster 
BU1tTI renews He is a.1°0 well pleased with tho looks of 
�o 2 Sacred Books, aucl lays m a  full set A full brass 
band aud well balanced 
KETfERI N G  l\IIDLAI\D PRIZJ BAN D, for whom Mr 
ANDREWS sends the 1' 0 and says- lis weary wa1tmg for 
the Journal Sand It at once, please. Tb ere is no town o! 
the same size so well supphed with good band music as 1s 
Kettenng 
I ONGT0"\ TO"\\ N MU IT ARY BAND (20 brass and 8 
reeds) -Mr J W A'IKINS renews and says -hmdly send 
o n  the •ame pa1 ts of No 2 Set of Sacred Books 
HORSFORTH SUBSCRIPTION B AND - It is manv 
many )ears srnce this band nussed the L J Mr R IIOD ES 
agam sends the subocript10n and says-The Journal is granil 
value and smts us to a T Al ways got plenty to play and 
plenty to p1achce 
SHORE ROAD STATION B rn D  (lHRK ENH EAD) ­
Mr IV AL Ll!.:R IS ID a hurry, and merely fills m the form and 
encloses 29s with the words on ma1gm ' Send at once, 
p ease 
SWINIO :'r PRIZE BAND -l\Ir PEARSO N says-Agam 
1t g11 es me great pleasure to en dose our 29• to renew the 
Journal Send at once, a s  we are now 1n good form and 
Mt W H Ellwood , our conductor, is anx1vus to get the 
new music m shape 
C H E RRY ORTO N" B B One o[ the most go ahead 
v1lhage bands 111 all England l\Ir PAULEY a gam 1 enews 
and a-ks for four good easy old marchea, m place ol 
' L:>rtzmg This band can also turn out a decent 8lr1DJ1: 
B�nd when reqmred 
E BLEY B B Another small well bi.ianced village band, 
which never misse, tbe L J Mr Ill RE ORD renews, and 
wants 16 books of ::So 1 Sacred Set, for X:mas work 
DlFFIELD B B ,  \1h1ch u \ery much alive autl puttmg 
m some good practice lllr ::;TILES renews, and also wants 
Royal Insb, ' Sailor Pnnce, and ' Uncle Iom Lancers 
WESTO:"I �UPER MARE l\ULITAR\ BAND, the well 
known Weston Band, known as ' Mogg s Mr MOGG 1s 
a ver) old 111end of ours and Jt must be 20 years srnce he 
first sub•cribetl In addition to Journal music he wants 35 
:So 2 Sacred Baud Books 
SKEL111ERSDALl TEMPrRANCE BAND, ' good old 
Skem Mr L !l  WR E NC E says-Before gettmg the Journal 
we mtend to get the No 2 Set of Sacred Books, so I enclose 
cash for same Journal later \\hat about that quartette 
contest l\Ir Lawrence 1 
IIOLBORN HILL ROYAL PI!TZE B <\.ND, the celebrated 
Cumbrian orga01sat10n l\Ir G ILBE llT a�am renews, and 
m add1t10n to Journal \\ ants 26 books of !\o 2 Sacred Set 
This band has won over 100 prizes 
E <\ST IURKBY SILVER PRIZE BAND lllr EGGLE 
STO JS E  says - Journal came to hand all 1�ght and splendid 
stu ff 1t is LortzlDg and ' Anna Bolena worth all the 
money Grand music 
RHODJ S 13L E A I  H WORKS l'l.IZ � BAND who agam 
rene w and want ' Cmq Mus and ' Rosslm ' In place of 
dance mu•1c A grand chmce, gentlemen 
N E W  BOLD \ El.DON ll B another small band but 
they never miss tbe L J. l\Ir SIRATHA�l renews aud 
says-We also want thi. year s :-.mas books for same parts 
No l Set was simply splendid 
BlSHOPcTO:'i"E B B Yet another small band domg 
good work and spreading the hght 111 dark places Band 
m aster REDFORD says-I encluse P 0 to renew, Parts 
as per other side, 
W HITCHURCII B B Hon Sec MORGAN sends us P 0 
to renew and says-Please send me two or three sample 
sheets, as l want to open the eyes and ears of a few more 
bands round here 
PONTLLAN FRHTH B \.1\D for whom our old fnend 
Bandmaster J lJ] 01 E rtrn::;, rPne" s He also reqmres 34 
books of !\ o 2 Sacred ::set A b1.,i well balanced band. 
DONISTHORPE BRASc B AND--lllr \\ ALTEtt 
GOACHER sends the whe1ew1thal to renew and hke 
many more, he waats a full set of Sacred Books for Xmas 
IIOCKLIB l E BRASS BAND is a small band m a  small 
place, but does its best Band master .N ORMAN renews, 
and sends many good wishes 
OLD HILL BR ASS B A N D  -Bandmaster \\ OOD again 
renews and all he says 1s that he hopes we shall send the 
music w1Lh the usual promptitude 
Dl:RST EY \ OLUNTRER BAND, for whom Bandmaster 
FU SSELL restores the Imes of commumca.t1on, and he also 
wants more than the Journal He wants 201books of No 2 
Sacred Benes, and he wants them " 1Dstanta ' 
RI\ I NGIO:'i" BltASS B<\.ND -Mr MORRIS \lntes­
We have come t0 the conclus10n that thtre 1s sometblng 
m1•srng rn the bandroom Prllctice h t• got. stale and we 
are gettrng hs tless, amt have got that tued feeling 
" lncb the pill makers tell us wants attendmg to, before 1t 
becomes chrome \\ e know .from experience that the 
Journal acts h k e  magic, and that after the first few doses 
we shall feel like ne" men, and eat our chicken and dnnk 
on1 champagne with the same ulil relish (Lie down, 
Trot tei ) Therefore 1t 1s w1tb 1oyful ant1c1pat10ns that I 
enclose our u•u al fig of 31• for a large dese of the 
Sub s Anti Tired Band Pill•, and all I ask is that 
he shall shng em along at once 
SPONDO� Cl RA�G E B B -1\Ir COXON says-I t  is 
wnh the greatest plea.sure that I tell you our band has 
unammouoly dec1ded that we must have the L J no matter 
what happens So I enclose our 27s for our old parts Our 
bandmaster (�h E D WARD THO }IPSO 'I) bas left stnct 
orders that the Journal must be here next rehearsal So 
do not d1sappomt us � f r  ::;ub , as we are looking forward 
to a rare old time 
HORNSE Y  MILITARY B A ); D  -Secretary ::HE\ E :S S  
renews for l11s band o f  W, a n d  abo takes a Cull set o f  N o  2 
S1cred Senes Tlus ba.nd, which was estabhshed m 1883 
is all right and does good work 
Ll])O DL E Y  PRIZE B A :\  D (g1 and old I mdley, the band 
that filled the room so rull of soft tone at Belle Vue, that 
a.n entbus1ast lc American swore he 1 could swim tn it ) 
Mr R I C H ARD;;ON sends 1he usui>l 30" to renew, and 
says-Send the music along at once and accept all our good 
"i• hes for the continued success of the only possible 
Journal We mtend to see what ' Annie Bullen 1s hke 
th,. week, and 1f we fall 111 love with her "e shall take her 
to the Manchester contest and mtroduce her to the ;udge 
dressed 111 all her best 
SEAHAM H!lRHOuR C .l.THOLIU BAND for whom 
the ltev G l BHRliN B ACH renews and says- fn renewm11: 
our subsrrlptlon, I should like �o exchaoge ' Lortzmg and 
• Anna Bolena for ' Gems of Columbia, ' i\Iaritana,' and 
' Bea' ens are Tellmg 
ROYAL BLCKLI Y TO WJs PRIZ l, BAND, for "born 
Bantfm aster GRrn H lTHS sends the usual mi , and says­
B rnd 1s complete all round, ID good form, aud qmte eager 
to be enJoymg the new music 
13RAMCOTB TEMPER ANC E BAN U a full, "ell 
balanced brass band of 24 l\Ir TUl\ILIN80N 1s their 
envoy and •ays-P .,ase send the music by return, as we 
want it very badly 
E A !  ING T01\ N B A :\ D, for whom out old friend l\I r 
r r ALLEN Is the man to restore the !me o! communi 
cations He says-Here is l' O for the usual 29 parts 
Send receipt with music 'lld se11d botb quick 
FORTON B B for whom Mr Ri Y i enews 1h1s is a 
very small band, but then the village is small 
B ARNESBORO ' I N IER 'i"ATIONAL BAND, of Penc· 
sylvama for whom l\Ir MARS DEN •ays-I enclose nrne 
dollars for next year Your J ournal is magmtlcentll 
arranged for effect Please send us ' T uc1 et1a Borgia '  and 
' J  oau of Arc, rn plactl of <hnce music 
TE AROHA B B Mr SH ERLOCK wntes -11 e ltave 
thoroughly en1oyed Lhe Journal for 1903 and also B B N 
I now enclose P 0 to renew both Our boys say band life 
would not be worth hvmg \I 1thout thu L J and B B N 
SHIPI EY B B ,  the heroes of the Belle \ ue July con 
test, who are m fine form and get• 1 11g ready for next 
season s contest, bad n grand concert early rn November, 
and the locll paper •ays - • lhe popt.!ar Smpley Band 
gave a concert m the \ 1ctor1a llall s�uaue, on Tuesday 
evening last, when there must have been over a 1 OOO 
people present, as very few seats were vacant at the corn 
mencement The event was rn aid of the funds of the 
band >lntl tbe proceeds will be de1 oted to\\ards paymg for 
the ECO gmnea mstruments which were, on this occas10n 
used for the fi1st tune Commg from tbe noted firm of 
Hawkes and Son, London, much was expected , and it 
wa• quite natural that never before, In the history of the 
Shipley Baud, ha� there been such a successful programme 
earned out Not only the new mstr'1ments, but the almost 
new umforms, me.de the scene on the spac10us platform, 
w1tb its stage scenery at the back, a most picturesque one 
�IlRFIELD B APT IST �IILHARY B .l.ND, who have 
JU St had their annual concert, with J\Jr John Paley as the 
bnght particular star His rendermg of the greatest of all 
art1st1c solo" Hartmann s • �Iy Pretty Jane,' bem11: a 
masterpiece of cornet playmg Another successful soloist 
was Mr T C Camden the manager tor Messrs Jos 
Higham & Co , who brought down the house with his 
bassoon solo, ' Lucy Long ' The net proceeds of the concert 
amounted to £ 6 llravo ' 
DAR\ EL BU RGH SIL\ ER PRIZE BAND, for whom 
lllr AI EX KNU \: •ends 30s for 1901 Journal, and wr1tes­
We can t do without the Journal and do not mtend to try 
It 1s best and goes farthest lleaut1 1ul for the complexwn 
Won t "ash clothes Worth a �umea a box Once tried 
always used A sure cure for mttuenza Cures fits, wooden 
legs and bandsman s tbn ot, and if this teshmomal does not 
fit the case a•k for another 
W .1.LPOLE (S ANDH.F.W S) B B ,  one of the many thou 
sands of small bands that are scattered throughout the la'ld 
do10g tbe1r best i\Ir PE rE RSON ieuews and asks for as 
much easy music as pos,1ble 
BATT,EY OLD PRIZE BAND -Bra1e old B3tley tbe 
good old \orksh1re stalwarts for whom l\Ir E ATO N' renews 
once more Hope to see you at the lllanchester £210 con 
test, boi s 
MIDDLETON B B -lhere are manv M iddle Iowns rn 
the country, but this one is m Norfolk Bandmaster 
CUIL\ EW; rrnews and sends many good wishes to all good 
bandsmen 
HUCKINGHA1f ll B B '<a s1\a1m of bees) �ir BAILEY 
sends P 0 to renal\ and wants an immediate return, as 
most o! the music has to be played at Christmas Hand 
of 20 
CHORl 1UN 'cm.u HA RDY i\I I' l\Ir J w RUI TON 
renews on l\Iouday and begs for a 111ood su pply for Tuesday, 
as the band Ii  bavrng a special meetrng for the new music 
Band e[ 24 
N E\\ ION l\IOOR PiH Z E  BAND (qood 01;ld Newton 
l\Ioor) l\Ir l< L E  I L HER writes-In sending you our •ub 
scnpt1on once more, 1 b�g to say we are perfectly satisfied 
with the Journal ' Bohemian Girl, and ' Heavens are 
Tellmg m place of dance music 
KILBURN E  UNITED :PRIZE. B AND, for 'whom :\Ir 
CR E-S WET.L sends the usual 303 to renew and Sa)s-Sent! 
the Journal as it standi this time as \I e mtend to play the 
lot Bravo 1 
WISB B  i.cn '10\\ N PRi ;m BAND Mr HALL writes 
-The Journal has no nval I enclose 28s to renew 
Please send by return as the men are anxious to be tastmg 
It 
PATG '.'l' l'ON \ OJ, B AND, fot whom Mr PE RiiETT 
sends the usual harmless necessa1 y P 0 to renew A bancl 
of 18 all told, " h1cb is above the average for Devon 
BUR1'LIC Y  I E M P EIUNC E PRIZE B AN D, who are In 
grand form at present, and 1Dtend to scoop m a few more 
pnzes next season 11Ir ASHWORTH renews 
R A.\\ 'IE NSIALL T E MPE RANCE PRIZB BA.ND - lll r  
Bandmaster B U R C>l l  T T  wntes-1 enclose subscnpt1ou for 
120� for the �ood old never beaten L J \\ e are full up at 
present and have engaged J\Ir W Nuttall, of the 'arr.oua 
Irwell Spnngs Band, to give us a few lessons Just to wake 
up the energy ancl enthusiasm [A good plan too -
Sub Ed ] 
HOLBORN UILL ROY�J, PRI7.E BAND rn add;t10n to 
the Journal, also send for the two sets of Sacred Band 
Books and solo and duetts galore. That 1s the way lads, 
keep busy 
D E '<10N ORIGINAi PRIZE Bt\. � D  -We und�rotand 
that at the sale of thrn band s effects some fnends bought In 
both the mstruments and um forms, and that the band "Ill 
be re orgamsed at once and start afre<h lllay good luck 
attend the new venture 
liISHPO:\'D S B B. , of Bm•ohan s 'chstrtct a bras; band 
of 20 and 1 ery well balanced It all do thdr share Mr 
PRE IV  Err renewa 
BRO UGHTON' RECHABlTE B \ND i\Ir G lt AIIAlli 
write>- ' The trn1e comes Round 
To put thmgs (W)nght 
1 enclose P O for 1901 Journal 1'1ease send l{yne and 
Gloria and • f 0rest Queen m place of dance music 
BARROW IN l l: RN R::.S C C  �I B A.ND lllr. RO!II ER 
says -Enclcsed •please find our mstrumentatwn ancl P 0 
for 26 puts Shal l  be ghd of an early return 
WILS D I  N' 8LBSCR1PTIO:"i B !lND, for whom lllr 
Secretary HARDY renews He •ays-We h a ve also ba.d a 
spe ial whip round of 6d per mau for the No 2 Set of 
Sacred Books S0nd these a.t once 
KENDAL I Il ;\lr C H A�IBER8 is tn a frightful hurry 
Send at once per motor, or ba.1loon, or at least b) express 
Must have it for Tuesday I enclose P 0 for 21 parts 
Now don t forget, Tuesday mght certain 
BILT O N  jll A G '< E T  B B -i\Ir BOXHAi\I wntes -No 
band rn England wishes ) ou better l uck than Bilton Magna 
I enclose P O  to renew Send at once. 
'l:TP1 REE H E AT H  B B -1\Ir ATI.l'iOLD w:ints the 
music for Sunday next certam He says-I enclose 1:' 0 
Send as qmck as poss1\Jle B0 careful to get the parts 
right 
LLANBEilfS B B -Mr JO �l!S writei- 1 enclose P 0 
for our band of 24 as per other side and also for 2 1  books 
of No 2 Sacred ::;et You ought to be proud of • G lona 111 
Excels1s march , 1t 1s a gem 
Sl TfON ROAD PRIZE BAND You all kno\\ where 
Sutton Road is, and what Sutton Road is, or you IVll! when 
you bump a,;amst them when they are at their best l\Ir 
FAillCLOUGII says-I enclose P 0 293 for Journal 
Send ' Hail <I.polio ID place of ' Songs of Ir�land, as we 
have already had that ancl " ou two first prizes on it 
COPPULL SUJ3SCh.Il' TION P!UZE B!\."N'D the bonnie 
boys of Co;>pull :\Ir 3M ALLS HAW 'ays-Thought w e  
"ere not coming, e h ,  :Ur Sub, Thought we had gone 
elsewhere • Not much, we have more sense Funds hne 
been ' ery low that s all J ust bad our mstruments plated 
and got a new um(or m and these th10gs take money 
However better lat e than never. Let us have • Anna 
Bolen a and Lortzrng per next post at any rate 
C HA.PE L E N liE l RTrH L � !I L D  BA N D l\Ir 
N AD EN s'l.ys-We have got tbe Journal It is A l 
Never better bvery piece good W d now want 20 books 
of No 2 Set o! Sa.cred Books for Xmas work, and of course 
the music will come m fo1 all sorts of engagements 
WATER ORTON B B.-:.lr BR .\ T T  l G C l\I , wntes-
1 have much pleasure ID enclosmg cheque for the new 
music, which we hope will b s  up to •ample 
SHERINO ll A l\I B B ,  for \vhom i\lr BONIHLL agam 
renews and also encloses 10s for a set o[ Sacred lllus1c 
Books, and s ' ndi many good wishes 
BllISLlNGTON" BA:\ D winch was established m 18 0, 
and " ho stick to t be good old c1 v1han umform, top hats, 
white waistcoats and dreds coats which al wavs look gentle 
m11.nly -The veteran bandmaster, Cl!r T \\ E Y!IIO UTH, 
rene\IS for yet another yea1 
C 0 It P i\I BA� D, Oro}don A small hard working band �11gs�utl 10 mission 11 ork :IIr L0CK5LJ;; Y renews 
RAYLEIG H B B -1\Ir CORNl�H says-We are pre 
paring for Christmas and have both sets of l:la.cred Books 
n rehearsal I enclose P 0 to renew parts as usual 
GltEAI HORTON PRIZE B A. N D  one of the good old 
Yorkshire Standards lilt llENTH Aill 83.) s -I enclose our 
usual 28s If you can let us ha 1 e a new set of • Tannhauser 
m place of dance music we shal l esteem it a favou1 Good 
luck to the good old firm 
KT.RK B Y  J,OC>ISD!lLE T B - Mr 1A '\. LFORTH \HJtes -
1 enclose our cheque and will th�nk you for a 11:ood supply 
per return l\Ir I. also lays ID No 2 set of Sacred Book• 
WOL\ EY B B -i\Ir LLN ES says-We must have our 
share o[ all the good th1Dgs going, and that 1s why I now 
send for No 2 �et of Sacrod Books Journal all right 
BUGBROO K E  B B -i\Ir CLA.RKE says-We are little 
and good, O Sub10 , ancl we want the best P 0 enclosed 
Parts as over 
BAR!'IOLDSW ICK PRIZE BAN D (good old Ba1noldn 
wick) Mr Atkmson agam rentlws and says-Kmdly enter 
our name once more on your list of subscribers, and fornard 
Totirnal rn due course We w13h1you every success m the 
good work 
CORRIS PRIZE BA:SD, who have 1 ust had a very 
successful bazaar l\Ir JOl'iES say•-You will see we 
played 40 piece• dunne the run of the bazaar :ind over 30 
were from the L J We are clolug very well. 
M A YBOLE B UR G H  B A N U ,  the pretty place with the 
pretty n!\me l\Ir ARCHIE D AR ROC H renews and says­
We have come to the conclus1ou that ' Lortzmg is too btg 
for us, so will take • Heavens are Telhng ' and ' HalleluJah 
Chorus m place 
WAR�IINSTER W R  BAND -1\Ir V ERITY renews, 
and hke so many more, he acids 23 books of No 2 set o! 
8acred Books 
E A.GL E HA W K  BOHOUGH BAND -l\Tr ELLIS says­
B /J iV and Journal contmue to arrive 0 R I enclose 38s 
to renew This is the s une as Mt Oswald tcur late 
secretary) sent, I find " Good luck to the one and only 
NANTLL C \ AL E  B B -Mr GRUllTHS says-We 
have h�d a j?ood time m Lnerpool 11.nd got on well We 
played nothmg wha• e 1  er but L J a l l  the four days. [You 
lefo a very good Impression behind you, Mr Griffiths 
There are enthusiastic Welshmen here who declare that 
you pby •ong sclect10ns better than Besses ' One friend 
of mme says tnat your peformance of ' Songs of Ea1daud 
was better by far than any ban<! played 1t nt New Bnghton 
contest -SL u E D  
C AVER;; H \!II B B -Mr. Secretary H A\ E:> says-I en 
close 27s as om subscription to the Journal Please send 
' Mantana and ' Hours of Beauty mstead of the big selec 
tions 
BLAIN A B B -It 1s a Jong time smce we heard anytlnng 
of the once famous Blamn Band, and thus the l etter of 
Bandmaster GAY was a welcome one. He encloses P U  
for full supply 
W E D �IORE B B -good old Wedmore oue of the oldest 
•ubscnbers we h�ve ID Somerset - lllr WALL renews, and 
also gets 15 b Joks of the Sacred Set for Xm�s 
B \RRO W IN Fl RNESS B l\I. B AN D  -1\Ir M A RSH 
sa) s - I have no time for a long Jette1 All I can say Is, we 
want the music and here is the money P T 0 for 
mstrumentatlon 
WATERH E \ D PRIZE B!lND - 1\Ir, R E A D  wrltes­
Onr men have not been turmng up very well, and we ha•e 
came to the conclus10u that they won t until we get the new 
stuff I enclo•e 1 he ns ilal 23s , and trust you will do your 
be3t to get 1t here for Thursday. 
LLANBRYN�I AIR B  B ,  for whom Mr W ILLIA MS sends 
the usual A small band of 16 m a  small place Wish there 
was one 10 every small place 
NETTL E FIELD RAILWAY MEN S B AND, a B B of 32 and well balanced l\Ir Secretary S �IITH says-Both 
your musrn and >our ways of dorng busmess smt us, and 
where we are well served there we stick, which 1s snund 
common sense I reckon I enclose �7s to renew Same 
puts, a.ud please send per return 
LEIG HTON BUZZ <\RD EXC E LS IOU PRIZE B AN D  
for whom �Ir G I L B ERT is t h e  ambassador He says-I 
now send our subscnpt1on Same parts as before Instead 
of • l ortzrng please Jet us have ' Rob Roy ' and • l\Iedusa 
Quadrilles Best wishes for success from every man 
WOODHOU8 ES \ ILLAGE B B l\Ir BOARD \IAN 
savs- Please re enter our mtme 10 your sub•criber< hst 30, enclosed Instead of dance music please send • Heavens 
are Telling and • Worthy Is the Iamb 
E D G F.LEY Plt lZE B !lN O  the grand toned band of Edgeley .Ur HO DSON writes-We are m a great hurry all at once to get the Journal I enclose 3ls for same Be sure to let us have it for l nday We hear gr£at accounts of the new mllslc 
TURN E R il HILL A N D WORTH B B  a full bras• band of 22 10 rur:i.1 Sussex :\Ir W ELLS sais-1 enclose 25• for Journal agam W1sb )ou could see your way to publhh trombones (teaor).m treble clef No one reads them 111 tenor clef, so what 1s the use of keep111g to 1t ? Journ 11 Al all  of it 
YORK LEY B B for \\'b-"ill l\Ir B:i.udmaster PHIPP3 renews, and opines that he will stiffen the Journal with a lull set of No 2 Sacred B ooko 
' ' 
R E O'VORTH ORIGIN AL B ll whfoh !. on the small side, numbenog only a dozen �Ir B UCK!'\ !!;LL renews aud says-Send the n e w  ) ear music by return o f  post 
K IR K H AM PRIZE BAl\D good o"d Kirkham for whom !fr BROWN agam renews, and like so many more he wants a full set of the Sixpenny Sacred Books Band m full strength of 26 
. ; 
); E \I LOW N  S CLYER Pll fZE B A'I D  the famous m1<l Wales champions, for whom our old f11end Mr. l'IlfLLIPS re 1ews, and sends many good mshes for success 
. . . HE ATON MERSEY & D lflTRlCT PRIZE BAND, for whom out old fnend �1r L &lG EI renews and sends 31" and says-I suppose you t bought we were not commg eh, Sub10 1 W e are as safe as the bank We don't want any ch'l.nges this time Sample sheet 1s fine _Good luck 
LYDLI N C H  B B a small D orsetsh1re band that never m1�ses l\Ir L AN E  renews aud says not a word 
B E DLlNOG B B Mr F RAN CIS renews m hot l;aste, aud wants " all for this week end Good old week end 
ASPATRIA FIRE BRIGA.D E S BA:'i"D a good old Cumb11an Standard Mr ATK INSO N I• as usual In a hurry, and must have Jt for ,week end He encloses 29• and got the music 10 time we hope 
C!lERA\\ & N!lNTYFFVLT O 'l B B ,  which ls a name I will wa1Zer ' TI otter cannot pronounce after the 7th pmt Mr JENKINS Aends the usual 30, , and wants ' Lurhne 111 place o! dance number 
GTIA \ ESE'lD '!OWN SILi ER PRCZE B A ND, 'heroes of the South - Hr H ARRIS says-I enclose the usual 30s for Journal, which we a.re achrng to be at Send at once and we will gIVe it a 11:ood worrymg for a week or so ' 
DAT R\ S I L VER BA.ND, a go ahead younl!' Ayr�l�lre or gamsatwn, for whom Mr C R A W FO RD sends 29s t o  renew :i.nd wants • Ross101 and • lam o Sbanter ID place of easy music, to value That is a big order for practice Mr c -awford , 
ARBROATH INSTltu�IENIAL B AND , good old• Aber brothock 11 1 MIDDL EION says - There 1s a. wan t  of somethrng m our hand room, and that want is the Journal We have played all you sent m tins year s Journal, and now want neJLt year s r enclose 29• You know the parts. No changes we want the lot 
SIBFOHD B B ,  for \\horn Mr SCRITBY send�·once more 1 l11s band is only on the small side but plays the best class of mu uc and is ' ery popular 
"\llKER ll i ,  another small band 10 the l'iorth Yorks dales lllr PEACOCK says-I enclose the usual p O and I trust you to send all ready per return. ' 
RAWIENSTAl:L B,ORO B B we �ote is broken up, and the mstruments are on sale What has Jed to this disaster we cannot so.y P<1.rt1culars of the Instruments may be had from C()nnc1llor Uayes, ?.03, HMllngden Road, R1rn tenAtall 
WRIGHT AND ROUND S BRASS BAND .N EWS 
BELLE VUE PRIZE BANDS 
A st of the ban ls tl !Lt 1 a e ou p I es nt tl e Septen ber 
cl amp o ontest s nee the co n onccment fi �ea s ago 
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H EBDEN BR IDGE D I STRI CT 
l\Ir J OS ;y ARDLOW of G ARlSHERlUE SIL Vim 
lN :STRUMENTAL PRIZE BAND wr tea J< ew a d abort 
are I e wo ds we need 52s for next I ear s Jou nal 
l;ll\me 9ld parts Ml �ager to be at t. Sen<l at once 
I 
DECE ! B f  P. l ,  1 903 J 
LANARKSH I R E  NOTES BRADFORD D I STR I CT 
by Ha kes 
They ba.ve 
next season 
l rema n 
BLACKERIAR 
NOTES 
l tbu n 
ea nest 
g be Lo g oa Band 
l\lr fHOS KIMBER of TADLEY U- I B B 1 tes-
On beba f of the abo e band I beg to enclose P O fur 
rene val of Journal We have played a great de'l.I of your 
music and fj d grea.t rleasure ID do ng so It s splend I 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
MIDL \NDITE 
COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED J 
TH E EDGEH ILL QUARTETTE 
CONTES r 
The 6th annual quartette contest was he! at lbe depot 
of the 2nd L A  V Edgeb II on ovembe Hth and vas as 
usual a sue ess 21 sets ente ed and 19 comp ted and so 
we 1 was the a ff a r manage 1 that be whole 19 took less 
than 2 hours 
The play mg all round was In advance of any prev ous 
�ear an I n the case o the lo al sets be mp ovemsnt was 
very marked So mu I so that uen 1 ke W A lamson of 
'\ ngates Peter Fairhurst of Crooke and Tho R mmer 
of Sou bpo t commen Ed upon and cont as ed t w th I e 
attempts of fo me yea s fhere was no ea! y bad plaJ ng 
an l certa nly no pla� ng that one could not take a pleas re 
n I s  en ng to 
A I the s ts ha I tak n to hea t t e Jes on ve read hem 
last ) ear about overb o ng and t e e "as p a t callv none 
tb s me n fa t s u e of he par ies e t to the other 
extreme anct played tame t m d and veak 
There u a happy rued u n n al tb ngs and the \\ ngates 
quar ette s a g eat and good examp e of " hat s enough 
tone an not too muc 
The War ngton set f they el ea e a  1 tt e more toget er 
v 11 be second to none Ibey ha e a  beaut ful tone b t 
they d d not blend as they might It vas a close rnn for 
1 t hono r3 between these t :vo We expe ted to see 
Ormsk k and Ravenbead n the pr es but after the first 
th ee pr zes :vb eh :vere all we 1 won the e we e at eaat 
s x se s nea ly on a le el Eve y one knew that 1 e udge 
bad done b s best and al 1 ad confiden e n b m e w sb 
J\l J J L yland and h s co leagu s m�ny more succes fu 
contests n the future 
JUDGE S RE\IARK 
7 
l'io Aust a ) - Andante 
[COPYRIGHT -ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ] 
PONTARDAWE CO NTEST 
l\lr MATT CULLEN of 1 EN:Ol.El'ON OLD PRIZE BAND who a e now ID fine fo Ill ii.nd wll be ready for a 1 and sundry ID tl e near futut41. Uh for a few contes s on Anna Bolena That 1� what they all say 
SFORZANDO NOTES 
((o [ ILEI � RO !  BAO Nm Ul RB o� r rn B B N.) 
BY MIDLANDITE 
Be modest A 1 ttle knowledge p iffeth 1p h t 
p olonge i stuJ y maketh a man te"l small and of all 
the arts mus c s the one that no person can 1 ve long 
eno 1gh to learn thoro 1ghly W hen Beetho\ en vas 
d y  ng he Ra d And no v that I have inst lear ied 
s 1f!iment to wr te really \ ell I must he It s sad 
Tact to a. band toacl er means the 11rt of ma iag ng 
mrn 'Ihe tactf il  teacher al vays smooths l 1s men 
the g 1 t vay If he has 11 hard tl ng to say he p ts 
1t n the form of a JOke so th it even tl e man 1t IS 
a mcd at can la 1gh at t with the rest 
A bandmaster sl ould ne er for0et that bandsmen 
l w n bands for the pleasure of practlS ng music 
an J ii at 11 good deal of the play ng that g es him 
pa n g es them pleas ire therefore t 1s wise to g1 ve 
the men an occas onal chance to vrestle v1th a p ece 
a s  ze o two too b g for them 
There a e many really capable teachers \\ hose 
lac! of energy 1s almost their onlv fa ilt They are 
1 ot pos1t1 vely la y but their dislike of tro ible causes 
them to make a mountam of every moleh 11 Loss of 
energy s 11 mere vant of perseverance 
Ma e 1 aste slo vly The proper vay to p act ce 
an a v k .vard 1 assage i. to play t very slow and play 
t tm e Yes play i t ie that s the great thmg 
\Vhatever you can play slowly and str et tw e you 
will e entuall v be 11ble to play q 1 ckly 1f you 
per evere 
Never blow your nstrument for the mere sake of 
blow11!� Al vays play as tf 11 J 1dge was 1 steu ng to 
vo l� eve pract ee a p eco that will not lead you on 
Al vays llse y ir brams m blowmg and do not use a 
b ogle breath that does not make 'ou a better player 
� 
lla.lf of tl e bad ntonat on m brass band results 
1s fro n want of scale pract ce At every trans t10n 
1Dto a r ther remote key the bann is out of tune 
s1m1 ly beca 1se the new kev s nfarn l 11r No one 
can be a good player unlesi he constantly piact ces 
scaleo 
Ph as ng merely means m ndmg yo r stops and 
accent• Every phrase has a begmnmg and an end 
and 1t cannot be broken m two You musb not 
breathe e cept at the end of a phrase and you must 
breathe tb.m vhether 1 ou want it  or not Each 
phrasQ s ans vered by a s  m lar phrase and the two 
together are answered by the next t vo And every 
phrase l 11s 11ceented and unaccented notes wh eh g ve 
l fe and mean ng to the mu0w 
I here can be no good muo c \\ thout good tone 
I he b st way to develop the tone of the f 111 band is 
to J ract e hy n 1 t nes and choruse> that req 1 re to 
bfl vell susta ned Bad toilf• 1s often the result of a 
wro1 g m<'thoi of blo ng or tonguemg If your 
tone 1s not oo s veet so full and so flexible as you 
won d l ke don t go on w Idly trymg to blow 1t right 
Instead of that g ve a few moments to e11m y note m 
the scale Attack the note soft (b t tongue 1t clearly 
and dee dedly all the same) then swell it gradually to 
ff and let it  li i aga n at pp Alter yom 1 ps a 1 ttle 
try another mo 1th1 ece tonf(ue a !tttle more dtc decl 
or less dee ded n fa.et se11rch out the reason vhy 
yo ir tone s not f 11 p re aud flex ble Your bra us 
\ ere gi en ) ou to use 
Tl e Beer and Bacca, mtenal is only req ured 
wl ere the teacher 1s want ng All the most s iccess 
ful teachers find the usual two hours far too short for 
what they have to do I here is no time for either 
beer or baeca where there 1s a good teac er He 
wants all the time the men can g ve him 
A good 1 brartan s a treasu e m any band and a 
good fnend to th0 bandmaster Vacanc <'S occur 111 
the pb) mg members of e ery ban 1 and then the 
parts for tne va ant mst uments get lost unless tbe1 e 
IS s� ne one told off t look after t em And nothing 
ea ises n ore 1 r tat on and ll feelmg than to p ll o t 
p ece afte p ece and find that b can 10t be played for 
want of m ss lg pa1 s 
Tl e b lk of the bands of the co ntry I ave not 
yet half real •ed the po s b ht e that are with n tho r 
gra.sp The dormant po vers wh eh they possess of 
pleas n1; the p bl c v11l some d11y we 1 ope be aroused 
a 1d bro 1ght nto me They want to got more and 
more rn touch w th the l ubl c 
D n t b s:ucJst <: I he sh11rp tongue of the 
s11rca t c band naster bas lr ven a vay many an 
a.nx ous earnest plo:ld ng p tp 1 who m ght have 
been m�de a good and useful member with a 1 ttle 
I at ence and SJ m1 athy \Ve are not all gen use 
Do t los y m tern] er Mr B11ndmaster The 
teacher wl o lo e I s temper s lo t V. I en you lose 
your temper yo lose you head and also lose the 
rnspECt f yot r pup Is If yo 1 want yo ir pur ls to be 
l{entlemen ) o w ll have to show them the example 
E ery band seciet11 y should keep a sciap boo! m 
"b cl to paste all press references to the band all 
pr 0rammes pln ed and letters of rnlue ID the band s 
h sto y 
• 
Every band sl o 1ld tal e tl e lad es nto their con 
firlence wl ea they vant to rn se cash Get the v1 es 
11nd sweet! ea1 t. 11nd motl e1 s of the mem bets and 
fr e ds t fo m tl e sel e. mto a committee of help 
and I ell VIll con e 
M st amate 1r band t:onductors spoil their con 
ductmg by too much act on Saw mg tl e 111r w th the 
arms s vmg ig and s vay ng the body about docs 
no look mce and does no good 
A l:anamaster sho 1l d ne er be fam ha1 v1tb h s 
pupils A bandmaster vl o s JU t one of o uselves ' 
n ay be a good teacher but he cannot be a good 
master It IS po�s ble to be c vii without bemg fam 
l ar 'Ind f 1en lly w thout be ng f 1ssy Bandmasters 
e>hould look ipon their wo I as a m11tter of busmess 
ai d should not accept favours of any kmd from their 
pup b Keep the p 1p ls 11t 11 respectful drnta ce and 
they w 11 r spect you 
l\Ir Bandn aster -Do not vaBte yo I time and 
temper n grumbl ng at the men who do not turn up 
to practice Go on w1tl vh11t :i o I have I he man 
who cannot teach a band of ten cannot teach a band of 
twent) If the teacher is a really good teacher he 
can spen l tl e whole e en n" on one mau And 
please 1ememl:er th11t the band does not exiot merely 
to please you 
The l and that has no lads learn ng will soon be 
n 1 tfic lt es A fe v second hand nstruments are a 
gooCl ID vestment for any band On tl ese the learners 
may learn ho v to l p tongue and blow and will be 
re�<ly for the band when wanted 
0 e of the most'consp1c ous fault• of the amateur 
bandma•te 1s the vaJ 111 vh eh h e  t no vs himself 
abo t m his efforts to keep the band prec se and to 
brmg out every pomt lh s m course of time 
defeats the obJect rn v ew because vhen a con 
duc or habitually prompts every one of hlS men m 
every pomt 1mportanb and n mportant they n 
co rse of t me lo3e all self re] ance and lepend on 
the conductor for every po n no mat er how clearly 
marked All tl e 1 gl ts and sh11des and var at10ns of 
tempo are carefully marked m present day m 1s1c and 
the conductor Rhould ns st on tho men obse v ng 
the e w thout his ha mg to dr e them mto them 
e\er) t me they occu feacl the men to use the r 
bra ns and to th nk for themselves 
Ne er forget for a moment that tl e g1eat agent for 1 rnducmg firm clear pure m 1s10al tone is tl e trmgue 
I he action of tl e tongue with a beg ner must at firot 
I c very much 1 ke sp tt ng If tl e beg oner w ll 
pJace a omall pellet of I aper on h s tongue spit 1b off 
c;hw; p d th he will get the right action of the tongue 
A pupil cannot be too c11ref 11 111 his watch on his 
!!;<.mguemg for all h s futu e s ccess as 11 performer 
d.epen 1s on it Every note th11t s not slurred on 
to mus-t be tonj! ed ptt or ta. at the start of the 
�10\e 
A \\ 1se bandmaster \\ 111 try to keer a hold o 
those whom I e has spent years of teQch ng He w 11 
keep them wtth n call as long as he can He v 11 not 
waste the fr l ts of those years 1f he can 11vo d 1t \s 
one olli bandmaster put 1t When any one lea, es our 
band I t11ke h m by the hand the first t me I meet 
l 1m after and tell h m tl at altho gl I e I as left me I 
am not go n0 to lea e 1 m and that I shall always 
look upon 1 m as an old f end That I> the I roper 
sp r t There a e thousands of old bandsmen 1 i the 
count y who vo Id v ll ugly and glad!) assist their 
old bands if  they \\ ere asked and made vclcome 
And e ery b:tnd has need of all such fr e i l s  
I t  1 s  a good 11 n d  1 leasant th ng to find m some 
bands that all tl e men agree to tl e m vr tte i rule 
Once rml c al oays a me be Ho v 1 leasant it 
s to see a band 1 emember Il" its old ex members uy 
send ng them m v1tat ons and comp! rnentary tic ets 
for tl e r  concerts somals suppers and s 1chl kc and 
g vmg them a good velcomc vhen they arr vo How 
pleasa t 1t is to find old e x  members m the b11nd roo n 
ready to sl o v a new beg oner I ow to re111 hrn part 
standmg beo de h m and po nt ng out the place when 
he gets lost and g1 n g 1 m good advice Then an 
old member w ll vol nteer to sort tl e nus1c and 
paste those loose parts n the book. How mce t s 
to be able to call n the a d of 20 old ex members 
when t ckets are to be sold for anytl mg Keep yo r 
old friends lads and al vays make them welco na 
There 1s a geneial agreement amongst contest 
tra ners that the g eat vant of the 11ge a nongst b ass 
bandsmen s Pnvate Tu t1011 They compla n tl at 
many bovs of promise are r u ed ID the early stages of 
the 1 b11nd clays by be ng allowed to dr ft along J st as 
they hke and to find out thmgs for themscl es The 
conseq 1ences are that they form bad habits of blo v ng 
hold ng and fingermg thei 1Dstruments and form an 
embo chere vberc 1t w 11 never al ow them to become 
good players Ihev learn to read mus c without 
bemg 11 le to e plam 1t an l can ot tell the scale of 
B ttat from a bull s foot No proper foundat on I as 
been la cl and 111 conse [ Ie ce the superstr et re m 1st 
of neces ity be eak All begmners should t a.ke 
pr ate Jes.ons and ha�e everyth ng expla ned to them 
l ne by hue and thus become m lSIC ans 
J:l:ve v good ba dsman s Jealous of b s banJ s 
reJ ut11t on and v l l be careful not to do 'ln) th ng tl at 
w II be 1 1  ely to 1 J l e its g;iod name At contests 
a d e gageme1 ts and all other public appeara ces of 
t l  e band it s his duty to keep sober and clean and to 
behave as a gentleman I am only a \ ork n nan 
wl en I am at vork but when I am w th the uand I am 
a gentleman That 1s vhat the good bandsman says 
He dresses as well 11nd as neat as his means w 11 
allo IV and all who 1 no v the band have respect for 
th11t one man Are }O 1 h m 9 
' I he way to nal e a solo nterost ng to 1 sten to is 
to study where the melody de nands a cc 
wh eh notes c11ll for e eept onal accents and where 
the pace may be •l ghtly forced and where the ie 
act on sets 111 wl ere a little bght IDl1) be LI ro n m 
and whera a shado v is r eq 1 ed But be careful not 
to go to extremes exa�ge at on IS Just a" great a 
fault as ta r eneso Ir all good play ng there 1s a 
cont nual ebb and flo v of 1 gl t and shade Ihe 
del cate 1 ttle t nts tl at are not n arke l and cannot 
be marked m the copy-] ttle sighs vh1spe1o 
as ies confe s10 lS or p otestat ons as m 1 vely 
con er at on 
i\Ius1c 1s notb ng f not e ot onal If 1t tell. us 
not] ng it m sses fire :\ll mus c vorthy of the name 
has a tale to tell It I� fo t ie teacher to find o t 
wl at that tale • Once you ha e caught the spmt 
and sent ment of the m is1c there 1s no d1t£culty m 
explam ng its m eamng ' Ih s mus e should sound 
more robust and strnng hke a tale of heroIC deeds 
or th s mus c sho 1ld sound soft and smooth hke the 
tale of a happy lo er Happy 1s the teacher who has 
romance and potitry enough m his soul to fit words 
and scenes to any m s c o d make the n fit 
When a ne v beg nner first JO us a band I s 
mstrument should be expla ned to h n He 
sho ld be told that all corneb horns bar tones 
e IJ hon urns and bo 1bar Ions are all bu lt on the 
same plx n the bombardon be 1g merely an enlarged 
cornet made m a different shape for the sake of 
convemence n carrymg it He should be told which 
1s the bell the mo ithpiece tl e sl auk the 
rnlves the valve tops 11nd valve sl des A 
alve should b taken out and the spi ng e I la nee! 
Ihe holes n the alve (or p ton vb eh of course is 
the ame th ng) sho Id be expla ned The md 
pas ag-e n open notes sl ould be pomted o t to sh v 
that it does not l ass through any of tl e alve slide� 
I en the valves are ot used He sho ld be shown 
l ow tl e draw g of tl e sl des fl11tter the valve notes 
etc m fact the hole myste y of the mstrument 
should be expla ned befo e he ever blo \ s a note 
1 he teacher sho 1 1  al vays ng o or tl e wmds of 
tl •ong to the solo st l e is coach ng 1 a solo <.::ome 
teachers e euse then s�lves by sayrn� th l cannot 
Brng Ne ther CJ ld Handel or Beet! oven or 
Wagner 11n l yet it 1s recorded tl at all thrne could 
and d d on occas10ns teach the be t vocab ts of their 
day l ow to s ng then melo l e \\ agner s o ce vas 
ba l th11t he co Id not get a i lace as a chor s 
s ngcr 110 1 ) et some of the greatest s ngefo that e er 
1 ved 1 ste ied w tl res1 ect and reverence to his 
smg ng of I s melodies at rel earsal and all confessed 
th11� I s lesso s were the beot tl ey e er ha l He had 
eno 01 o ce to con ve} the mean ng of the u s c and 
th11t s vhat all teacl ers sl o ld do Mus c v tho t 
nean lg s 1 ob m 1° c at all b 1t s n ply empty so nd 
no 1 atter ho v pleasant 
There sho 11 b 11 1 feet nder,tand ng bet 
con l ctor 11nd condu ted J 1 e b11ton sho ld have 
me11n ng n ts every mot on an l that mean ng slwuld 
be perfectly ndeiotood Other v ,e l erfect an 1 
ah olutc I rec s on can ot be got and unless the 
vhole of the mstru ne 1ts n11rk the rl ytl m cal 
acce1 ts prec sely the n s c lo•es half its meam ig 
E [ enence l as taught conductors that m slo v move 
ment� the baton mt st take a m eh 101 ger s v ng tl an 
m qu ck ones In a comrr on time movement of llf> 
beats to tl e unute the baton need not move ma c 
tl an a foot for each beat b lt m a mo ement of 60 
beats to ihe mm te the baton must move tw ce as 
far fo each beat All the band masters 8ho ld st cl) 
an 1 practice s eh tb ngs m private before a m nor 
Even w th the best mst ientat on possible it 1s 
d :fficult to get and 1 eep a l e feet b11ll1.nce n a br <>SS 
banl an all round f lness vl eh s al v11ys sonoro s 
In c se ble the solo 1 layer• fro n force of l lb t w ll 
try to stand out prom nent On tl e otl e l 11nd 
the seco id players (also from fo ce of bab t) will 
keep n the back0r und E ve1 y teache1 of e pe1 ence 
has not ced that 1 a duett bet vee solo and 2ad 
co net the latter s o  ershado v�d by the former and 
t l• the same all ro nd the band Mr Glad ey 
declares that n mne casP.s out of ten the 3r.:l cornet 
3rd horn 2nd bautone and 2nd trombo e nerely 
mumble their puts m an undertone a l iever play 
them Thes3 pa1 ts seldo n come ot t full free 11nd 
stron{;( eno gh to bal11nce tl e soloists A p ece cannot 
be properly balance l mless ll tl e l a  ts are played 
111 ielat ve strength 
T 1ke care of the p auos the fortes w II t11ke care 
of tl emsel 1 es take care of tl e l OJI players the good 
oneJ w 11 t�ke c11re of themselves take c11 e of short 
notes the long o ies v1ll take c11re of thcmsel ves 
pla} e s u o v  t th nstr ment 11 stead of 
Ro 1se the me up s JHr \ 0 ven s oito Be 
tl oro 1gbly deadly m ea1 neAt "!\fake tl e n en see the 
scenes the rns c d p1cts l\fake them feel noble 1m 
1 1 lses He enth � ast c for enthu8 as n s al vays contp,g10 s P 1t yo 1r wl ole �oul mto yoUI explana 
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t on Do not be ashamed to preach and act for yot rs at a co nma stop and a larger one at a full stop but 
1s a noble m ss10n the teach ng of the d vrne art of t 1s o ly at stops that the pl11ye1 c11n be allowed 
nus c to breathe 
": By a 0oc at1 g the vords v th tbe m s c of G od 
Save the h. ng it w ll at once be felt that the last 
c otchet m each phrase m st ot necess t} be 
shortened so as to c respond v th the l a  s e  a t  the 
end of each phra�e of the vorJs Tho c con 
s derat ons s ggest a very sR.fe gmde for determ n ng 
tbe pro1 er pl ras ng 1 select ons fo mded 01 melodtes 
t11ken from ocal m is1c Indeed n 11bsolute mus c 
(that 1s to Sl1) mstrumental mus c not wr tten w tl 
any defimte i'.lro0rarr me) 1t s often poss ble b 
dd !J u t ii le wJ Is to 11 r e at a sat sfactory 
manner of phi as g a pa1 t c lar passage In fact 
th s s \hat al gieat teachei s do If there are no 
vords they nvent su table ones to enable then to 
tl o v 1 fe a id mean ng nto the rn 1s c 
In every band tl ere "l o ild be t vo or three old 
1 layers who are 1eady to g e a  fe v p 1vate less01 s to 
the new hands Tl eoe 11 playei> I eed not be firot 
class mt s c ans It 1s s ftic ent tl at tl ey can teach 
the lads I o v to l old the 1 mstr ments ho v to get a 
J ro1 er embo chere ho v to tongue the notes and the 
elements of mus cal notat10n It used to be the ule n 
the old days for one of the older members to take two 
or three learners for an hom at l ome they nay ng h n 
each 3d per wee! This old prnct ce o ght to be 
revived for 1t IS badly wanted Tho l11ds \ho are 
left to te11ch themselves l ck up bad l ab ts that can 
ne\ er be erad cated 
It s mte est ng- to note tl e str 1gglcs of tl e b ass 
bmd solo st who has nc�er been properly taught 
vhen 1 e s t1ymg to play a long p ece of m 1sw He 
seems to have no lea that there are natural 
breath ng places and pl11ys tl e music m mouthfuls 
If the phrase is too lon0 fo h1 n to l lay m 01 e breath 
1 e does not make an atten pt to snatch a b1eath at 
the h.ilf I l rase o ect on b t holds on unt 1 he 1s 
exhausted and then leaves o t a note or two vh le 
he gets a v1 d tl � breakmg up the 1hytl ms an I 
mal ng a hash of tl e sense If the m 1s1c 1s q_mck 
and fio d a d adm ts a fe v breath ng places be w 11 
ne er Fi 1 d the n at all and m his efforts to get to the 
end before he s exhausted he hu nes the tempo VJth 
out kno v ng 1t The teacher should see to all these 
thm0s and f a playe has not a good sense of pro 
port10n or a good ear for rhythm the breathmg 
1 laces should be marked 
\Ve S4C no reason why every decent band sho ild 
not have ts o vn Bald Hall a d its o n i rope ty 
A b11nd of t enty fo decent men co ld soon ra e a 
hu d d po nds for sucl an obJect and e en 1f the 
rest had to be ra sed on mo tgage the mterest would 
be cheaper than rent A band hall n a large sized 
v ll age rr ghb become a great cer tre of soc al 1 fe n 
the v nter and m ght be the neans of don g much 
good 
We ta e t for granted tl at e ny real bandsman 
would rather play n a good band than a bad one 
:No v t s aoton slnn0 how soon a. really good band 
can be made out of a bad one when a member r ses 
up who has the sp r t  of a leader ID h m To h rn all 
tl n0s are poss ble He a ms at noth ng less than the 
best lie 1mpre ses e ery one he comes n contact 
w Lh w1tl the val e of the ban l He pe suades them 
that t s q 1te 11 p v lege to subscr be to it The 
band seems to be tl e sole tl ng 111 the pl11ce that is 
ieally worth con de ai10n w th rum He ia an 
entl 1 ast an l vo th his we 01 t m gol l Would 
that thert were ten thousand of t n 
All band property ( nstru nents m s c un forms 
stands ell: ) sho Id be vested m trustees No band 
sho Id be helpleFs when a stubborn member leaves 
1t and refuses tG g ve 1 h s 11st1 urr ent an I n for n 
l\ o b11ndsman sl ould eve1 be allo ved to get the idea 
nto I s head that be has a 1y share n tl e property of 
the b11nd ll e r ties sho Id be most defin te on the 
po nt tl at the rnsti uments belo 1g to tl e trustee> and 
a e held n tr st by them for the use of the bandsmen 
so lo g as the bandsmen obey the r 1les E very year 
ve find ban ls d1sagreemg and half the men ref s ng 
to g ve up the r rnstruments o l th o 1 lca I have 
l elped to ork fo t 11n '! t JS as nuch n me as any 
one s !VI 3tl dare not d th • f t e I les wern 
pro1 erly d a vn an l the band had p1 oi;ei t tees 
Ihe cont ol 11nd manage 1 e t of tl e breath be ng 
s eh an 1 npo t11nt facto m I raso band mus c t 
vo Id l e \ ell f more attent10n as g vAn to the 
s biect l y teache s and players At p esent it seems 
to be al out tl e last th n" tl e pla) er thml s 11bout 
wh le many ne e g ve the s bJect a mo r nnt � con 
s de at10 i Ho v can ve e pect goo l ro nd steady 
tone fro l an o ga f the bello vs 1s ot properly 
mana0ed Half the m15erable fin shes wo hear at 
contests are l 1e to a want of a prnper syste of 
breath ng hlle the o er blow ng 1s but anothe way 
of sa} rng the breath s not properly managed 
0 ver blo vn and not susta necl see ns 11 parado b 1t 
1t , a tr e one for t merely means tl at tl e breath 
as not prop rly spread but ea ne n detached gusts 
When yo breathe fill the hello vs well and do no 
waste an atorr of t 
All bar ds wl o go o t Clu stmas playmg (and 
vl at band does not) • sl o ild send a ca1 l m advance 
1th a fe v words of g eet g Th s 
The Ban l 
To the good Peo1 lo of ---
Ladrns and Gentle nen A l\Ierr e Xmas to you 
all Christmas s 1 ere o ce nore with ts n emones 
and ts mus c and vl at woul Ch st nas be v1tho t 
ts mus c If e d d not hear tl e old I ymns and 
ea ols at Cl r st n a• \\ e sl Ollld feel that 1t \\as not 
1 1  e tl e Ohr stmasses o f  old \Ve m ust have Chr st 
ans A\\ al e Wl le Shepherds watched Harl 
the Herald Angels A ld I ang Syne The M stle 
toe Bough and sucn 1 ke 
A nd be t kno\\n to yo 1 by these p esents that tl e 
above band v 11 as n prev ons ) ears celebrate the 
festi al by playmg the ol l hymns and carolo so dear 
to all A d f you can each spare us a tr Ac towards 
tl e workrng expenses of the ba d ve shall esteem it 
a great favour 
Social E en ng at 
N otb ig that ve l now of w 11 stiengthen a weak 
1 p bes des CJ u et steady sens ble practice \Vhen 
some o e vrote to the great cornet st Levi asl ng 
what be put on h s l I to n al e t so flex ble he 
repl e] lhe moutl piece I p  t t on the l ps fifty 
t mes a d 11y 11nd l cop 1t the e for f r o fi ve ho irs 
m the aggreg11te rl c mouthpiece s nleed a \ery 
good th ng to p 1t on the lips to make thorn strong 
a d fie ble B t t must be the r ght mo thp ece 
and 1t m 1st be pror erl) appl ed Many yo mg 
playern spoil the r 1 ps rn the firot m ute o f  th�1r 
practice As soo i l1S tl ey p ck p the r rnstrument 
they make a dash fo1 a tor C a d n the r atruggles 
to get it tl ey take all tl e gnp out of the 1 p and as a 
conse 1uence all the rest of the play ng 1s pamf 11 to 
1 sten to It 1s of no u e to pract ce after the 1 p s 
gone Short and frequent sp !ls s the wa\ to get a 
fi m and flex1 ble 1 p Ne er fo ce tl e l p If an h °' h 
note 1s difficult to get lea e 1t out and go on with the 
1est unt l the h f(b no es come with n yo r compass 
Ir nun conteot ng ba ds one of the most ser10u8 
d awbacl s to the r play ng s that the solos are not 
p111yed as solos I hey do 10t stand out alonfl ( olo 
means lo ie) The solos are merely m mbled over as 
one of the parts and not as the pat t The soloist 1s 
too veak and the accomparuments too st1 ong The1 e 
1s no md1 v duality m the solo play1Dg sue l as we 
kno v on the contest field where each soloist compels 
us to hoten to bun and to follo v all his moods M 
Gladney has a homely wa) of talk ng to these weak 
voiced t mid solo sts To such he says Look here 
my fr en l we are all l sten ng to you and I have 
come a 101 g way to hear you and VA all expect you 
to shrne hern It 1s yo r day o 1t You are the nrnn 
of the moment aud a l tl e rest o f  the band are yo r 
most h mble 11nd obed e it servants and we will 
follow you 10 l s ppJrt you as 11 p11nce sho ld b 
followed and supported But ve cannot carry yo 1 
Yo 1 must be the hero who leads is and \\ e the hero 
wor.h1ppers vl o folio v No v assert yourself you 
are the man vhom ve all ant to hear 
\Vhen an 11m11teur band has a good a 1111te u band 
master whom they vrnl to keer to tl emsel ve• they 
on"ht to ass st h m to get so ne 1 ttle b 1s 1 es� that 
w ll  en11ble h m to m1 rove h mself both m 1S1cally and 
oc ally When a teache1 m st of 1 cess ty be one of 
themselves he is heav ly hand capped. The man may 
be a good amate r mus c an may 1 leed possess the 
d v1 e ait of artist c gem s and yet he m11y be only a 
labo ier \Vhat cl ance has a labo r ng man to use 
m the soc al scale 1 less you help b m In a place of 
5 OOO nhab1tants it o ght not to be d fficult to rarne 
£50 to set tl e teacher p m a l ttle bus ness he o f  
co rse g ng gt arantees for se ces ID ret nu If 
you have a !Nod man b nd h rn to yo 1 Do not make 
l 1 n a l then let him 00 else vhere 
O e of the stock g u bles of the amateur band 
s IS obody rntere ts thcrnsel es ID 0 r ban 1 vVe 
gbb all be cl Pad for vl at tl y care 'l bat • so 
and al ways �111 be o unle s you co npel tl em to 
ntereBt themselves ID you Get l a conce t or tea 
party and let each man mal e an effort to sell 50 
t cl ets and then yo will let J eople l now that you 
arA not dead 01 e en asleep l eople v1ll not come to 
vo a d offer help You m st seek them and sol cit 
tl eir 1 elp Aml wl 11t 1s mo e yo must sl ow tl em 
that yo 1 des rve tl e help or mter> 1 to do so '\. baml 
sho ld be 111 vays gather ng ts fr ends aroun 1 1t and 
attract 1 g ne v ones It s the active ener.,et c go 
11head ba d that s cceed, Yo n ist be al vays 
riolD!> son eth ng to 1 eep ) o 1sel ves b sy and tbe 
public mteresied 
ELK� -There can be 1 o .,ood blend v1thout good 
tm e b lt m11ny a t ne ve fin 1 a well tuned band 
h eh do • not blo d To form 11 good ulend o e 
tone m l•t melt nto the tone of the other l\I x the 
p gments of blue 11nd red together and they form a 
new colo r but where bl e is and where the red s \\6 
cannot see It is ihe same with a perfect blend of 
tone 
BOLTON DISTRICT 
\ ery glad to see the letter from Bolton cum Bury and 
I trust that my fr end will keep 1t up until we have got 
th ngs go ng at the old swmt! around here 
"\\ ho goes to tl e greatest cash contest ever held in Enit land I hear on good authority that both D ke ant 
Besses • 11 be prevented by pr10r engagements much to 
their regret lt 1s a great p ty the circulars were not out a 
month earlier They came out when the bulk of the bands 
were m a  most d1sorgan sed state but at the same time it 
ought to p t new 1 fe 1 to the regular conte•tmg bands 
Tbe only bands that I can hear of that are gettmg ready for 
1� are Goodsha v and Ir •ell Bank Wbe e are Horw eh 
Old Westhoughton Old Platt Bndge Earlestown Coppull 
Bolton Boro Bury Boro Radcliffe Public Radcliffe Old 
Prest •1ch 111 ddleton Pendleton Heywood Harpurhey 
Eccles Bradford Pub! c Wigan R fles Sta ybndge Buro 
K ngston Marsden S a tl wa1te Sh pley Rochdale Pub! c 
Rochdale Old Oldham Rifles Lee Mount Fnendl 
Nor and Ilebilen Br dge W ngates Crooke K ng s Cros� 
Cleckbeaton Morley New Mil s Lea M !Is Matlock U 1ted 
II cknall Temperance Rotherham Boro and Lmtl waite 
Where the dent are yon to let £210 m cash go a hegg ng 
like th s 
Famt heart ne er won fair ladi and 1f "' yke band had 
sat down unt I fame had found them they would never 
have been found They fought until they found t On a 
piece I ke Anna Bolena and under a man like R l\Ia sden 
(a man who wo pnzes w1 h Bacup Band before half of 
you vere born) what have you to fear ? For a band I ke 
Shipley C ec I eaton C ooke W gan Rifles llorw1cb 
Prest v eh New Mills Ma lock Umted &c to w11 that 
£ 00 would be tl e sensation of the century I am sure 
Be> es "ould rather w n 1t than any amount of million 
gumea. cups wh eh have to be depos ted m the cellar at tbe 
bank and not allowed to be een 
All hat 1s reqmred 1s a long pul a strong pull and a pull 
altogether It 1s a chance of a hfet1me Please not ce 
that tbere 1s no bona !/,de member r 1 e You can get help 
from wherever l ou hke 1! you have two or thr�e men that 
cannot get off Bes des fully one half of the bands will 
play on Saturday afternoon and evening and one half 
on the other e emngs so the Editor tells me 
It appears that tbere was a contest at St James IIall 
last year and the pnzes were not paid but th s had nothmg 
to lo w1tb the owner of the hall Mr W Cawood Besides 
Messrs Wnght & Round have the cash n their hands 
£210 was paid over the counter tl e Ed tor tells m" 
Aga. n I ask what are you shuffimg about at You II 
r n up to London on the off chance of gett ng a £10 pr ze 
but when £100 1s offe ed at home you simply are flabber 
gas ed and say It s too good to be true You have no 
more pluck than a lot of ta ne buck rabbits You have no 
fight m yon You a.re not sportsmen You are afra d of 
meet ng a good band even when you can engage as many 
soloists as you I ke as m this case 
Where are the teachers where are Messrs A Gray W 
Ha 1 veil J Paley A Holden C Smi th J !\ Green 
wood F O wen \' 1lhe Heap Fe 1to1 Renshaw B D Jack 
son Sqmre l rth Will Iloldsworth and all the rest 
Cannot you scrape up one band apiece 
F fteen years ago £ 100 was offered at Liverpool and 52 
bands e tered for 1t Every band of nnte m the north \\ e I ad a bit of pluck In those days " e  were afraid of 
nowt and nobody Noth og venture noth ng wm Before 
the end of January balf of you w l be as mad as hatters 
because some outsider whom you thrnk noth ng of has 
scooped n t1 at £100 None but he brave deserve the fair 
What you vant s about £15 m five pr zes with a 7s 6d 
c 1p and fou ls 4d medals an I then you will roll up m 
dozens I can get you any quant ty of silver cups at 7s 6d 
each I can get any quantity of medals at ls 6d each m 
T b street Manchester and these are the thrngs you run 
after and are not ashamed to vea1 and boast about 
but when a man offers yo a straight £210 m cash you 
dunno where y are Backyard contests are about your 
mark 
The greatness of the man ts always shown when he nses 
to the occasion 
You have now the chance to show what you are made of 
and w bether you are men o mice 
Be ses a e very busy m fact they cannot take half the 
JObs offered They will not take more on than they can do 
well Their reputalion has been fought for too hard to 
throw it away Ibey are m grand forn and there has never 
been a better band turned out than they are at present and 
1t has all been done by downnght hard worlc Go ye and 
do I kewrne To see Basses rehearsmll( mght after night for 
a big contest will explam why they wm pnzes Ask Bob Jackson what work means 
Radel ffe Puhl c went to Staffordshire and came back with 4th pnze Bravo We are not dead yet J 1ttle Lever have given a concert 
Prestwich are m good form Why they have not entered for Manchester 1s a mystery 
Bury Borough Band played a good programme at a concert for work ng men 
Irwell B�nk are m grand forn and if all goes well they w JI want some sh ftmg next summer Good lot of men from double bass to soprano Good l ck at Manchester lads 
Besses have prom1sed their services for a Sunday Concert at Bury n aid of the Mayor s Distress Fund They also took the mus1ca pa1 t of tbe service m Stand Church on a recent Sunday "hen 1 545 coms were collected 
TROTTER 
DERBY DISTRICT 
TI e lead season 1s no v o au l ve 1 ea I ttle of our local bands Son e are 1 av ng socials a d s ppers to J cep toucl Vlth the 1 f ends and supporters others are meeti " at some fa ounte hostel y to cons der what to do at Christmas vhethe1 to go out or not Disc ss10ns ar se as to P obal le cl anges so t at J st no v tl ere 1s notl tn" of a ery dettn te natu e 0 
11 e Gospel Army Band are �ett ng on ve y n cely but a e a long way beh nd our Sal a on Army Band ) et tbe1 e s ho vever ucl room for improvement as the latte1 has too mu h ove blo ng all round 
" e  I ave bad the bands of tl e Derbysl ire Yeo an"! a d lst V B S er ood Fo esters playing at a local bazaar TI e 1de11 of the comm ttee vas that a po L on of a Guards ba d "h1ch I ave been 1sua ly employed failed to be the dra 1 t
d
hey used to be so the loca s had a chance and right , ell 1d the) ac t the selves 
l
b
he Spo don G auge Band are go ng on n cely but want a t of tra gl ten g np by someone ho knows ho v to do t 
fl 
Ta n vorth Volu teer Band are I I ear likely to ha e a  tter at a sn all contest or t vo next year 'f tb Y To vn Band a e p odding alo g and havmg a b t n 1 and are look ng aftc str ent i epa and gett ng readv 
Matlock anu Lea �r Us bands a c very q 1et Masson Mills W1 l swortl lJarley and Yo 10 ave see to J e slu ber ng 
Dr file d Brass Band s al e 
tl 
A llest ee gomg o m the sweet old rut \Jut run 0 J as t 
H
ere s a move to get a ne v set of mstruments for th s \Jand ope you II s cceed A eston an l Bo I ton bands are go o g o stead Jy alie�Jbou e b" ds are say1 g noth n0 \Jut pushi g ruletly 
St l\I1chae s ban l a e gorng on cely 
S 
Derby Un ted Sax luba B ton V ctor a Ch rch Gies ey vadl ncote Ne ha and \\ oodv!l e ba ds no ne vs A� o�ghboro gh R les I ave been g vmg a oncert at 
J;yam band have had a successflll socrnl and dance 
Gl ACCHt:o 
BOLTON CU M BU RY D ISTRICT 
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POLKA. " T I P  - TOE! '  F R E D DE VE R E  
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'P 
MUS I C  I N  LON DON position. A notable exception ea.me along on Friday, ' Oetoher 9th, when 11. concerto for violoncello with orchestra 
of very good workmanship was submitted. The work is 
The expectation of a very busy autumn musical season is that of one Ewald Straesser, whose writings are said to be 
being fully realised, and in most cases a remunerativA much known and appreciated on the Continent, but of 
response has been the reslllt of the managerial bids for whom we here know but little. That he knows how to 
public favour. The air is full of projects too, both ancient write and what to write, either for a 'cello or for an 
and modem, some of the former being very hardy annuals. orchestra, is made fully manifest in the work under notice. 
The success of the recent short season of opera in English For clearness or idea•, for continuity of interest, and for 
at Covent Garden has once more brought along the sup- beauty of melodious themes commend me to this one, of all 
porters of the scheme for the foundin.; of a National Opera the novelties I have recently heard. The slow movement is 
Honse in London. I write " scheme " for lack of a better delightful in the extreme, has a rare breadth about it 
word, but I am not so sure that the ideas of those who which quite enthrals the listener, and is eminently of the 
cherish the hope of ultima.tely seei11g the accomplishment of kind which appeals as well to an ordinary bearer as to 
their desires are agreed upon a definite s�beme. One the musician. Tlie solo part is most interesting throughout 
section wants a subsidised National Opera, as in France and -there is not a dry bar in it ; any 'cellist who takes it in 
other continental countries ; another asks for the founda· hand will surely confirm this. lt may not be " great "-in 
tion of a· National School for Opera, in combination with a the way of startling Jloritm·e -but it is " good." The place for performances-again as in France and elsewhere ; orchestral parts likewise testify to the composer's true 
while a third advocates the erection of suitable Premises in musicianship. for they are of clever construction, and of 
which either or both the latter proposals could be carried so much interest that they frequently draw attention 
out, but upon a self-supporting basis, the cost of the build- momentarily from the soloist. These are the accompani­
ings and appurtenances, in the first instance, to be borne by ments which go a long way towards making the success of 
the State, the whole to be then vested in trustees, anpointed a perform ance, and enno\Jle the ideas of those who sit in 
or elective, on whom should devolve the work of control critical judgment. Herr Karl Piening was the able ex­
and upholding. But none of these sketchy proposals can ponent of the solo part, and right worthily did he dis· 
really be said to contain anything like a well-defined plan, charge the agreeable duty ; while the fine orchestra under 
even in embryo. I fear the first of the three would not com- 1.Ir. ·wood gave a very chaste, as well as a very ample, 
mend itself to the public I mean to that portion which re· rendering or the work which fell to its share. The con­gards opera merely as a means of entertainment, and nothing certo was very well received and most heartily applauded. 
more. We should have a cry for subsidised theatres, But it was not for the sake of this novelty that I bnved 
and other places of amusement from those to whom music the weather and attended, It was really for the oppor­
does not appe"l as an art. As regards the second sng- tunity of hearing, given in such a manner as I knew it would 
gestion, what it would practically ,mean in its first form, be given. at Queen's Ila.II , the little work of Mozart en­
would be the transference of a certain portion of the work titled • Maurerische Trauer-Musik ' (�Iasonic Funeral­
no w done by our two great centres of musical instrrrction, music. )  This beautiful bit of writiDg by the great master to possibly a less competent bod v. To interfere with good is all too little heard or known amongst us ; the peculiarity work, which in the m<1in is well done-although it seems of its score, both in the instruments employed and the 
to be rather costly-would be a pity, at any rate without manner of employing them, is a study in itself ; and serious and anxious consideration. Alterations are not altogether it is really undeserving of t.he neglect into which 
necessarily improvements ; sometimes they are the reverse. it has for a very long time fallen. The Meiningen orchestra As for the third proposition, it has been ,di•cussed, and put it forward last year, when they visited us, and many threshed out 11�ain and again, and niay be dismissed as concert-�oers beard it then, or even of it, I might safely say, Utopian. A Chancellor of the Exchequer has yet to be for the first time ; albeit, Mr Wood has favoured us-on 
found who would give ear to proposals for the exoenditure very rare occasions-before. On this present occasion it 
of a large sum of public money, on the mere cbance of its was splendid ly rendered. and it made a decided impression, being self.supporting. I grant the justice of the contention and it is to be hoped that it will lead to its more frequent 
that bad it not been for State-aided institutions abroad. appearance in programmes. �Ir. Wood also secured a very 
m(l.n y  operas which are now famous might never have seen tlrst·rate rendering by bis band of the j?reat ' Leonora No 3 '  
the light · and I a m  further willing to believe that such overture a rendering which I venture to say it would be 
results ar'e possible in this country-provided the great difficult to surpass. The season came to a close on Friday, 
body of the people can be brought to believe in art, for October 23rd, with a big programme and a big audience, 
art's sake. But although we may be on the high road to and I am pleased to learn that the results are such as to 
that desirable e,;d, we are a long way from its achievement ; warrant the assurance that the concerts will b� continued 
and in consequence a long way, also, from a State aided on the same liberal Jines next autumn. 'fhe value artisti­
temple of lyric art. Yet, wit�al-althou�h perh.aps I am a cally and instructively of such exposition of high-class 
little pessimistic on th<: subJect-1 should hall with _no music is Immeasurably great. 
small amount of •atisfactiou any well· devised scheme wh1cb , . . 
could be evolved from the chaos of ide,,,s, which at the The resuscitation of, the Saturday and :vlond'!-y Popular 
llrBSent moment " exists to bewilder. and d azzles to Concerts at St Jan_ies s H�ll is now .an accompltshed fact, 
blind "-as the poet Thomson bath it_ As for some of the the first of eac� sertes ha•rng been gi.ven on Saturd ay, Oct. 
other projects which have been and are being discussed, 24tb, and Mon •r. Oct. 26t�, resl?ectively. The concert of 
some have assumed tan�ible form, and others hid fair for the Monday evenrng was qmte rumed, so far as attend�nce 
accom lisbment . and of these more anon, in their turn. ":'as concerned, bY_ tb� del11Re which favoured the met10po-M P h"J b ' f h b f 11 f interest and hs on that day with its presence. It was a wonder that eanw i e t e season so ar as een u 0 anyone ventured out at all for the downpour was at inter-of . artistic merit. The programme• of the Queen•s R"ll vals more like a cascade than a rain •hower. But the l:'r omena�e Concerts �ave been such as to dr�w very good somewhat scanty audience was well rep•id fnr its pluck for houses mght after mght. The Wagner mghts-as the 1 ' Monday performances are called -do not lose one jot of tbe str ug quartet (Messrs. Johann Kruse; .H 
.. ydn Inwar!ls, 
their popular"t · d d 1 tb tb" k th<l.t popularit.y Alfred Hobday . and P�rcy Such) j!ave an excellent rendenng • 1 y, 10 ee • ra er m 
h \V of the quartet m F·mmor by Beethoven ; and also a couple mcreases. Th�re are no half measures about t ese aimer of quintets bv Schuhert, in which they were joined at the programmes either. Mr. Henry J Wood . who, as a ron- 1 piano by l\I -Vl adimir de Pachmann who as a first - rate d�ct�r ?f the Bayreuth master's orchestral works at any pfani•t, 18 �ell known here The party �orked together ra,,e, 1s J�stly classed amongst the very. i:iest. knows the firm arlmirably . ensemble intonation. colour and exoression hold. which a many of these comoosit10ns hltve npon the . ' . . ' 1 ' , . pubhc. and never forgets to include the , Meistersinper; ahke were c?pltal . and but for M. < e Pachmann � 1ll·�n­
' Tannbauser,' or ' Flying D utchman , overtures, or the cealeri chal(nn at the S?anty a�tendanc� of the nubile,  which 
' Lohengrin · preludes and so forth, in bis schemes. A nd by- see. , 1ed to permeate his playrn1:. nothmg could bav:e been 
a.nd-bye the • Siegfried • and the , Parsifal , music will better . . Frau von Dulong was to have been the vocahst, but 
become ,._. popular with Londoners as ar e the a.forenamed o_ur choice October b.re :'" of w�atber bad placed ber on the 
or the • Walkurenritt.' For years past the latter bas been su·k list, ber place bem� supphed by :i. granddaughter of t.he 
a standing " order " at the Qneen's H'all concert•, and a once famou.s -�enny Lmd. The younQ'. lady �as a goon voi.ce 
sure evoker of enthu•ia�m What a contrast to tbe tawrlry and •n ":r> 1st1c m.anner, a"d sll_ng three 1
pteces by Gabriel 
comm:m-place " vocal waltz," of which so much wa• made Faure. Sir H Par1 y ,  and l\i Wtdor S? ah y a. to .draw very a dozen ye11.rs a�o. Nor has novelty been lackinl? at the h•arty apl!I mse from her bearers. �f1ss G wendohne Maude " Proms." during the pa-t few weeks ; not however that it -for th>tt is the name of t':'e. new aspirant for vocal honours -has a�ways been greatly interesting from a musician's ha•, 1 sLould s•y a pr •mi�mg future before her. Tbe c.on ­assessmg, but rather that i t  has sbewn us bow far. anrl in cert was .a good sa�1 ·!e of wb"t Prof Kruse m!'a.ns to �ive. what direction some of the young comoo•ers are nroeres•ing. and that t• proof positive of the earnestness of his intentions. Some of the new works have bad within them murh I hat His l\14jesty the King has been pleased t.o confer the can be safely termed meritorious, but it is only here and honour of a k>1ightbood upon that conscien ions and cap­there that real praise can be accorded to an entire corn· able worker in �he cause 1Jf· music, Mr. August Manns, wl!o 
r ·  
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.for so long a period directed the musical work at the Crystal 
Palace. lt is a fitting recognition of a life long service in 
tbe cause of true art by a true artist. There was a time 
when people travelled · in thousands to Sydenham, to hear 
the finest interpretations of the best and rarest orchestral 
music ; when the Crvstal Palace Rand was a name to 
conjure with ; and when to be a member of that orchestra 
gave a player the hall·mark of excellence which none dared 
question. What work Sir August i\Ianns,-let m e  give the 
veteran musician his full title,-did in those Saturday 
concerts will stand out in the musical history of the nine­
teenth century, to the lasting benefit of mnsic in j!eneral, 
and of English music in particular. It is a pity the honour 
did not come sooner, for he is well advanced in years ; but 
that be may be spared to enjoy that honour for a consider­
able period yet, is, I am sure the earnest wish of all 
musicians. Apropos of the Crystal Palace, I am glart to 
say that the management is not unmindful of the j!'lorious 
Sydenh11.m traditions and has been giving some concert­
recitals on Saturdays, by artists of the first rank, prominent 
among them being \1 iss i\Iarie Hall, and Uerr Kubelilr 
(violin), and Signor Busoni (piano) ; aml that the ventures 
have been well patronised. 
'l'he much talked about anrt eagerly expected initial 
concert of the series of six to be given in London by the 
' Halle ' orchestra, fro m  Manchester, was �iven in Queen's 
Hall on Tuesday, November 3rd, Hans Richter conductinl!". 
The programme beinj? strictly a Berlioz one, may fairly be 
considered to be the first in the metropolis put for ward in 
celebration of the centenary of the great French composer's 
birth. Time works wonders, we are told, and certainly the 
wonders which have been worked in the reception of the 
music of Hector Berlioz, even since his death in 1869, have 
been astounrlinii:. From being decried as the outpourings 
of a madman, they have come to be revered as the utter­
ances of a genius. Those to whom he spoke through his 
compositions could not comprehend his meaning, nor under· 
stand bis ability ; they, therefore, took the easy-and 
usual-course of ca.lling hini a fool. This elegant ex­
pression, like charity-and a big drum -covers a multitude 
of things. It was evident that the Manchester band was 
on its mettle. That could be seen as the players took their 
places on the platform. There was a look of serious deter­
mination about them. Even the double-basses stood at 
attention instantly, instead of bein11:. as is so often the 
ca•e, about the last to toe the line. There were a few faces 
which I could recog,,ise, but, alas ! there were many that 
were absent ; and of the absentees many bad helped to 
make the ' Halle ' band famous With all the works standinl! 
in the programme London is now familiar-with some of 
them very familiar. There were four overtures-• Carnival 
Il.omain,' ' Bea.trice et Benedick," King J,ear,' and ' Ben­
venuto Cellini '-each of tbem a masterpiece of orchestral 
writing, and of creative genius. In the hands of such a 
conductor and such an orchestra each one wa' safe, but I 
think the renderin(( of the ' Benvenuto Cellini ' was the 
best of the four. There was, however, little to choose, for 
each was mal!niflcently played, every wish of the conductor 
seeming to find! instant response from the fine body of 
players. There was notbinl? startling in the great conductor's 
reading of any one of tnese pieces, yet it was evident 
that much thought and care had been bestowed upon their 
preparation. With resoect to another item which stood in 
thA programme, namely the Hungarian March from 
" Faust,'· I must confess I was disappointed. The tempo at 
which it was given being much slower than that to which 
we have been accustomed. It is quite possible there is a 
reason why about it, but I confess to \Jeing unable to 
fathom it ; for the march-usually so smart and crisp­
sonnded drag2ed and heavy, even the cross- beats of the 
percussian sounded laboured. The sympho ny ' Harold en 
Italie ' is a fine work, and was finely played. Herein is a 
splendid bit of congenial work for the viola, and the 
executant-1\Ir. Speelmaon-did it full justice. It was a 
masterly exposition of artistic string playing. I do heartily 
wish that amongst the ureat number of student• of stringed 
instruments a few would take up the serious study of this 
too much nel(lected, but beautiful instrument. For myself, 
Jet me say, I would far rather bold the viola in a string 
quartet, than the first violin. The performance of the 
symphony as a whole was a great one ; it is a work of rare 
heamy and charm, and its scorin(( i3 quite in keepinl! with 
the plan and idea of the work The )fanchester band has 
no need to be ash,.med of its work ; it has gone far by its 
first appearance amongst us this season t o  hreak down the 
barriers of prej udice, and the bias of comparison In many 
places during the concert tbe wood wind of the orchestra 
was worthy of the big best praise. Their Majesties the King 
and Queen are giving their immediate patronage to the 
series of concerts, which are styled the ltichter concerts. 
With one or two exceptions, the blnd music in the Lord 
Mayor's procession was not of a high order. :'duch of it 
was very blatant (l.Dd coarse, and more of it was out of tune. 
I rather fancy we have a few artizan amateur brass bands 
which could have given a much better performance. I have 
tl!e greatest respect for a full military band, when properly 
balanced and in tune ; but I have none for the balf-and­
half or fourth and three.fourths mixture. I prefer the well­
tuned and taught brass band to the latter " combination " 
however smartly uniformed. Presently our bands will be 
preparing for the Christmas season. I am looking forward 
to bearing some much better playing in the metropolitan 
area this year. Let me age.in urge the advisability of 
playing some well· known and well-arranged hymn tunes 
and short j?lees, when " carolling •· (?j These are the things 
to stir the hearts and open the purses of supporters. And 
a• the time for peace and good will is so soon to be with us, 
may I also urge the greater extension of brotherly love and 
true ch,.rity of feeling between bands which are striving to 
excel, and amongst the whole community of bandsmen ? 
And, as this will be the last issue of this journal before tbe 
great festival, let me suggest that the bandsman's toast 
shall be that touching, yet comprehensive one which 
Charles Dickens put into the mouth of Tiny Tim-" Gon 
BLESS EVEJtYJlODY." 
C UIVRES. 
London, November 1 6th, 1903. 
BISHOP AUCKLAND D I ST RICT. 
Wlmi; (1 contest circular that is you sent me with £,210 in 
cash. That is the record. Bravo, Manchester ! 
The presentation of the Wear Valley League Cup took 
place on Saturday, Nov. 14th. J.Jr. Hudson (Wolsingham) 
presided, and in a few encouraging remarks handed the 
cup to Mr. John )lucid, the conductor of the Peases West 
:->ilver Band, who suitably replied. The report for the year 
was read by Mr. E. Smith in the absence of Mr. Driver, 
who was <!etained until late in the evening. Great satis­
faction was given to all concerned. It is intended to start 
the league earlier next year, and to give an invitation to 
more hanus to join. A most enjoyable night was spent, 
songs l1eing given by )frs. Driver, Coll, Wigley, and 
Longhorn. The Auckland J:'ark Band did not send any 
representatives to the presentation, which showed bad taste. 
This band was going to win the cup straight off. but have 
had to be conteut to take a back seat. I must say you lose 
badly. Why did you not go to Stanhope and finish the con­
tests honouralJly � I see you have some fresh talent in the 
band. I hope to see you join the league next year, and try 
to get the cllp from Peases West. 
Witton Park are only in a very low state, a lot of their 
men having left. 
Witton J:'ark Temper:mce have got a new set of instru­
ments, and intend to have a good band soon. 
Etherley are sticking to practice, and are anxious to have 
possession of the cup next year. They have got some new 
blood. Stick in, lads. 
Peases \Vest are champions of Wearside for twelve months. 
I hear you have got the L.J. , and are going in for a good 
wintei's practice. If you intend to keep the cup, you will 
have to do some practice, as the other bands are bent on 
the cup having a chanl!e of residence next year. Oh for a 
few contests on ' Anna Bolena ' ! 
Walsingham are sticking in like tigers,!and mean to'top the 
League the next time out, and I think they will take some 
beating if they improve as iast as they have done this 
season. 
Frosterley is a band of sound fryers, and intend to have a 
good band next season, and I am sure Mr. Ridley will do 
his best for you, if yo11 give him a chance. 
Stanhope are going in for a Bessons' plated set, and Mr. 
Walton has got a place arranged for the cup to rest, as he 
intends to sweep the hoards next •eason. They are practising 
the good old L.J ., and they are highly pleased with it. Look 
out, Peases, as you will have a strong battle to fight next 
time out. 
I b"pe all the bands will have a jolly time this Christmas, 
and get their funds renewed. 
Can any of the League bands arrange for a quartette con­
test, as I think it would be a i;ood thing, and would pay 
well if worked right, is the opinion of MERC'ADANTE. 
------- -
RENFREWSH I RE NOTES. 
Why have we no Renfrewshire notes now 0 Is " \\ estern 
Gallant "  dead ·� Is he afraid of " Fifer o· Fife," o.- lias 
" Clydesdale " pitched him into the Clyde ? These are some 
of the questious bandsmen are askiug in this part of the 
band world. We have only had one month's report since 
' 1Vestern l'allant " went away, and some of the bandsmen 
have had sore eyes looking for a report of the doings of the 
bands of this di•trict. If the bands will help me I will try 
and report their progress every month. 
Johnstone Band is workin� very hard just now at ' William 
Tell.' .Mr. Sutton bas great hopes of them at the coming 
contest at Glas�ow in January. (I hear it is to be Edinburgh 
this time ) I beard them piny a few weeks ago, and they 
are doing very well. J see from their balance sheet just; 
issued that they have over £150 in the ban!,. This is 
ce.rtainly a very encouraging report. 
Elderslie Wallace B •nd had a concert on Friday, 13th Nov., 
and were rewarded by getting a full house. Secretary Welsh 
means to keep them before the public. Stick together lads, 
and try all you can to get yonn� fello\\ s to take the place of 
those who have left. Sorry to see so few in the band j ust 
now. 
The Paislev Town Band are keeping well together, and 
on all important occasions you may see them out lending 
a helpin� band ; this is the way to gain the confidence aml 
support of the people. 
The Volunteer Band has been down for some time, but ]" 
learn that the officers have appointed a new bandmaster, 
Mr. �fc Nah, Paisley, and I see be is advertising for players. I trust he may get a number of good players to come 
forward and give him a good start. It was a pity to see 
such a beautiful set of instruments ( Boosey's) lying idle. 
l<Iay we soon hear a good band playing under the name of 
the 2nd V.B.A. & S.H. 
The Hope H"JI Rand have been very busy lately (they are 
always busy), and mil(ht have been heard two or three times 
a week last m onth They were at Elderslie on the 18th, and 
played in the village nearly two hours. Their playing was 
much admired I saw they were away at Girvan for a week 
and were playing there every night. One night a 
gentleman. who had been staying at Girvan, accosted one 
of the players and asked if they tuned their instruments 
every night before they came out. No, replied the 
player, we have not al ways time to do that as we are 
out so often. Well, repliecl the gentleman, I am surprised 
at that for you play verv well in tune. '.L'his is an opinion I 
have heard before. The bandmaster of the Paisley Town 
Band told me the same thing once after the bane! had been 
playing. I may say that this band are just now tryml! to 
raise money to complete their set of instruments. They 
purchased over £100 last year from Booscy & Co. , and I 
liope bef.,re long to see them with a full set. Then· annual 
social takes place on Deceml'er l l th. I learn that they were 
entertained at the invitation of their ban•1master while at 
Elderslie and nearly 50 members and friends sat down to t.ca 
and ther�aftcr spent !I pleasant h'>ur together. . I find t.hat 
many good players give up playing because then· front teeth 
give way This need not be. I know several players who 
are playinN with false teeth, and the name of the gentleme11 
who make� and tits such teeth is L. Campbell, On· Square, 
Paisley. The Hoµe Hall bandmaster tells me he his playing 
with a full top set. I mention this because it might help 
other handsmen who may have lost their teeth, but not 
their love for playing. THF. LAIRD. 
r.S.-Thanks for the circular of the great ' Anna llolena • 
contest at Manchester. £100, £50, £30, etc., are not bad. 
NOTES FROM WEST WALES. 
1Ir Editor -I do not know what is the reason there ;,, 
no mention of this district in the B. B. N .,  so if it will bi> 
acceptahle to you [ wil l try to forwarrl a few notes now and 
then. There are many hanrl• in the West, also they have a 
very good Association which shows that they are not 
sleeping nor dead, and by next season it seems that the 
Association will be a• strong as any band association in 
EnJ?lan<I or Wales Now for some news. 
Llanellv Volunteers, under 111r. W. H. Williams, of 
Llanelly fame, are intending to make their debut as a con­
testing b'l.nd very soon Good luck tn you, lads. -
L111nelly Town, under the veteran Sergeant Samuels, are 
a mixed lot. They can turn the baud to everything almost, 
a strin(( band, brass hand, or a military band. I sbould be 
pleased to see these old warriors on the contest stage once 
more. 
Cwmm<l.wr Band-Dead and gone. 
Pontyberem B•nd- Ditto. 
Protheroe's Cwmcoch are under the care of Mr. Proctor 
are very busy preparing for our contest. 
Tycro.s Silver are also at it tooth and nail. They mean 
to show what they can do. Suc�ess be yours. 
Lhndil" Band are in ve'ry j?Ood form now having com­
pleted their new set of instruments. Mr.' Abraham has 
them well in hand. Now lads, don't forget the coming 
contests. 
I "h�ll bare a word for the other bands in your next. 
ANDANTE. 
10 
PERSONALS. 
Mr. G. T. H. Seddon, who has had a very successful 
"88son of engagements as adjudicator, having acted in that 
capacity at many of the ftrst·class contests. tells us that be 
considers • Lortzing ' a capital contest selection. Be feels 
sure that bands which make a thorough study of the 
piece, as so many did of ' Mercadante,' they will find in it a 
beauty and charm they never dreamt of. It is a selection 
which will need playing with the lira.in, as well as with the 
instrument. He is keenly anticipating the pleasure of 
adjudicating npon its performance many times during the 
coming season. This, we may remark, coming from one 
so eminently qualified to judge, is worthy of note by bands . 
w.' &: u". wili este;m it 0a gr�at fa0vour lf all 0 who· send 
:<1tampa in payment of goods will send the value in halfpanny 
stamps instead of penny ones. Postal orders are, of course, 
preferred, but when stamps must be sent halfpenny stamps 
are the most accepte.ble. 
' Mr. Angus H�lde� writes-;, After seoriug the0 190q selec­
tions, I ce.n only say that they are equal to the best Mr. 
Round bas ever done. I do not think tha.IJ in bis whole 
career he bas done a better piece for Hs size than ' Anne. 
Bolena.' She is a real charmer. I anticipate many keen 
contests on this fine selection, and I strongiy advise bands 
to lose no time in getting it on the barrel." 
llir. T�m Pree.tor, 'of Penygroe;, Liand.�bie, ' write�­
"' Perhaps you will be surprised t� get a letter from me 
down here in South Wales. You will remember me as solo 
cornet of Irwell Spring•. I left them last June, to come 
here as conductor of Penygroes Silver Band. I have taken 
them to three contests, and .i.t the lst oontest got 3rd prize, 
at the next contest 2nd prize, and at the 3rd contest, which 
was the West Wales Association champion contest, we got 
lst, I won the special for cornet, and we also got the 
epeclal for soprano, horn and basse&. Not so bad for old 
6acup. We ba.ve got the 1904 Journal, and it is really a 
:<1plendiil lot all round. Nothing in the world to touch it. 
• Anna Bolena ' makes my mouth water. Oh ! to be with 
Irwell Springs when they are on that J\t a_conte•t. 
Mr. J. J. Leyland, the manager of the Ede;e Hill Quint· 
ette contest, reports another success, and wishes to thank 
all the district bands for tbe splendid support they gave 
him. He particularly wishes to thank the following bands. 
Tranmere Gleam. Port Sunlight, Birkeubead Boro', 
Birkenhead Shore Road. Bootle Bero', Crosby, Waterloo, 
Alntree, Wavertree and Cheshire Lines. It is just possible 
ihat every member of every one of these bands were not 
present, but of e-0urse those that were not there do uot 
count, and they missed a great treat. Mr Leyland says 
&bat the large attendance of the local bandsmen, shows 
that they are not as dea.d a.s Queen Anna, not quit.e. 
l\lr . . \. Tiffany, the secretary of the annual Wbit·Tuesd,.y 
contest at Huddersfield. writes-" We hear such glowing 
accounts about • Anna Bolena ' that we have decided to 
adopt it as sole test-piece at our next oontest." 
Mr. Frank Towle, the· secretary of the forthcoming 
quartette contest at Old Radford, Nottingb::uu, on Dec. 12tb 
asks us to give a. special invite to theAbands around Derby, 
Long Eaton and District. 
l\lr. W. Slatford, the North-Western representative for 
Messrs. Besson &: Co. , writes-" I have just returned home 
from a trip round Liverpool and distlict with the following 
orders : Ellesmere Port .Band, full plated set ; Wa.llasey 
Villaire Band, foll brass set ; Litherland Mission, ditto ; 
Crosfield's Soap Works half a set. Sorry I ha.cl not time to 
peep in, but I was too busy. 
Hr. · W. Nuttall, the �ell-kno..:U b�nd�a.ster of ·Irwell 
Springs Band, Bacup, the famous Ea.st Lancashire 
Che.mpions, writes - " After much persuasion I ba.ve 
decided to go in for band teaching in ireneral. Up to quite 
recently I have confined my efforts to Irwell :Springs Band, 
but I have now begun to teach Rawtenstall Tempera.nca 
Band, and I like it. I find that we may grow stale at home. 
A new band rouses all the dormant energv, and one teaches 
with gusto. If there are any more bands in this district 
that think I could assist them with a few lessons I am at 
their service. I have read every word you ha Ye written on 
teaching for the past 20 years, �h. Editor, and have 
moulded my method on that. The Ame.teur Ba.nd Teacher's 
Guide is my groundwork, and I think yon have inspired 
Irwell Springs to do a great deal of what they have done. " 
J\Ir. 0Joseph Knox: of Elde�s!ie,' sco"tla.nd . . writes�" My 
friend Mr. Campbell, of 9, Orr Square, Paisley, is very 
<!lever at fitting artificial front teeth for '"'rnet playars. I 
play with artificial teeth supplied by billl. 
llir. Harry Muddiman, the well-known comJ)-Oser, and 
teacher of Long Bnckby, writes-" I have resigned my 
office of bandmaster here. I cannot do anytlling half and 
11alf. I must go the whole hog or none.'' 
l\lr. · Job� F;rd, 'who · has
. 
bee� fo� th
.
irty.�ight yea1·s 
bandmaeter of the Burnley Rifle Ilanli, passed a way in the 
Ilurnley Victoria Hospital on Saturday, November 7th. In 
his younger days Mr. Ford was _one of th!' �st cor_net 
players in the contest field. It •s said that .while ID hospital 
waitinll to undergo the operation be went ID for, he begged 
to be allowed to play his cornet, and l�a.ve was permitted. 
For over 25 years Mr. Ford has subscr1bed to the L.J., and 
used to tell us that be bad bad every selection that Mr. 
Round bad ever issued. Poor John, one by one the good 
old friends go. 
M�. B. ·D. jack;on, the ,:eteran Y0orkshire band' teacher 
and judge writes-" I have done scoring your 190� selec· 
tions. ' Ahne. Bolena ' is indeed a beauty. I hope we shall 
have a few good contests on this in the old sb�Ie. • Beatrice 
di Tenda • is fine dramatic music and more breadth in it than 
Bellini usually gives us. • Songs of Ireland ' is equal to 
the previous • Song ' Selections. I trust that we shall 
liave a good season in 1904. J co11;ld do w_ith one or two 
m ore bands to teach, and now IS the time when next 
season's prizes will be won." 
M�. F. G. E. Mortin, honorar1 secretary of Old King 
Street 'Yeslev<>.n Brass Band, wntes -" Mr. E<litor.-Please 
inform your Bristol correspondent and all whom it may 
concern that this band will henceforth be known as the 
Bristol Central Mission Band, and will be found at the 
Bristol. Central Wesleyan Mission People's Palace on Sun­
<\aya, and at the Mission House, Prince's Street, each week 
night." 
Ou� old friend Mr: Thos'. Win.ter, of South Ba'uk wrltes­
" l cannot refra.i'n from complimenting Mr. Round on the 
excellence of the 1904 Journal. He is indeed a past master. 
With Brotton Old Band I have tried over all the music, e.nd 
it is all splendid, particularly ' Lortring,' ' Anna Bolena,' 
and • Songs of Ireland.' The latter is grand. " 
Mr. Hugh M�ss, of Pe�dlekin P�blic 0Band, writes�" The 
members of the Pendleton Public Prize Band will be obliged 
if in fnture ' Betly ' will discontinue notes in respect to 
their band, unle;s he has proof of what be asserts If he 
will come to the band.room five out of every siK rehearsals 
be will find a full band each time, with the exception of one 
or two, never more. Tbey a.re also sorry to inform him 
that they have not yet been able to sign on all the members 
they bad with them at the last contest, but if be and his 
fellow members will send a deputation to the band-room 
on any rehearsal night, instead of seeing each indi<idnal 
personally, to choose what players they require, tb�n we 
may sign on what they lee. ve and settle down to busmess, 
and do a.11 in onr power to create the brotherly love aud 
better feeling among the bandsmen in our district whicb 
be so gt'l'atly desires, but which be and bis fellow-members 
do all in their power to prevent." 
Mr. Pete� Fa.i�hur�t of °Cro�ke sends i.s 8 iittle-book wllich 
is practically a brief history of the contesting career 
of the Crooke band from 1894 to the present. day. Full 
details are given of all the contests atten<l�d m the most 
concise manner possible. In_ fact the book }S a wonderful 
exe.mple of conciseness. It is a great CT�d1t to the band , 
and also a great acbievemen t for the compiler . 
Mr. 'w. Ii:. D�e.con' of Hucknall· Tor°karct Exc�lsio� Tem­
perance writes-" Journal for 190l came to band 0 K. as 
usual, and grand stuff it is once more. ' Anna Bolel!a ' is a 
!ittle master piece of arrangement, and we all wish we 
were in the Me.nchester district so that we could _ha"e a_try 
for that £.100 cash prize. l.ast year '!"� wo!' e1�t pr12es 
and three speci�ls with ' Gems of British Song,_ and I 
think" Anna Bolena • will suit us eQnally well. It is patent 
to all bandsmen that W. & l!.. know brass bands from the 
]nside. You know exactly wha.t bands wan_t and . kno_w 
exa.ctly what every piece will turn out._ '.f�ere is no piece m 
the journal that does not fit the place 1t is 1Dtended for. 
;\ir: E. J-ames: the Sec. of the Kettering Rift� Band asks 
us to dr&w attention to the fact that tbey are m want of e. 
resident conductor. 
our' old 0frien'd Mr. Robt.' Da.�son -(au �wd. Fe.ni.worth 
lad), who bas do�e such �ran� work in •preading tti,e lie;bt 
in South Wales has received a call to Fulham 'Boro Band, 
and ha� responded to that call. Be writes, " Dear Editor 
and friend (for you are really and truly I he fri�nd of _band 
teachers who wish to go straight) please let my friends 
know that I h,..e been appointed realdent conductor to 
.Fulba.m Bore' Band and have signed a three years agree· 
ment, and my add;ess is 48a, Glenro•a. Street, Ful.bam. 
London, S.W. I trust to make a band b. re that will be 
second to none in the south, and you may depend upon me 
t;o do my best to do credit to my teaching." 
Mr. John
. 
Pal�y wrltes:_ " Sbipl�y B�nd is iu- llne' form, 
and the craeks must look to their lam,el.s They barn 
just got a splendid new set of Hawkes mstrumellts-11. 
magnificent set in fact and they will do the same at many 
a contest in 1904 as ' they did at Belle yue last June." 
Bravo ! John ; we like pluck and en• bus1asm ; and onca 
more we ask ourselves why bas not John Paley got at least 
a dozen bands to teach P 
Mr: J. J. wimam·s, tb� ,sec�etary �f �he West Wale� 
Band Association, writes-' Our Assoc!ation bas decided
 
that tbe test· pieces for our next season s conte•ta shall l.Je 
• Lortzing,' • Anna Boletta, ' Songs of Irel�n�,' and '. Recol­
lections of Flotow.' By choosing these pieces e.t tb1s early 
de.te, the committee girn e.ll the bands a chance to preps.re 
them, so that they can have no excuse when the time 
comes for not turning up at the contest." 
l\Ir. _\Jbert A. Carr, of Dalmellington, sends us a copy of 
a circular that lie is sending out to the bands in Ayrshire, 
tile object being to form e.n Association for Ayrshire bands. 
Good lurk, Albert. 
�Jr. .r. Fi�ldseud, the celebrated soprano player of 
l{mg�ton ..llllls, writes-" I have just got through my 
' special offer ' of soprano solos, and 'tber are grand value. 
' 0 lovely N;ght · and ' Ash Grove · are grand solos for 
soprano.' '  
l\Ir. \\"alter Exley, of G waun-Cae·Gurwen w1ites-" I am 
buay every night teaching ' Anna Bole:iia; ' Lortzing • 
' Beatrice,· ' Songs of Ireland,' etc., and enjo)ing myself. ' ' '  
1\fr. Albert Wade, whom it will be remembered was for 
some time bandmaster of tbe famous Wyke Temperance 
Band, and later of Gravesend a.nd Brox burn Bands bas just 
been appointed resident conductor of the Royal ' Oakeley 
Silver Prize Band of Blaene.u Festiniog, N. Wales. He 
lee.ves Broxburn, where be has made shoals of friends with 
the hearty good wishes of all who know him, a.n<l no�e will 
watch bis future career with more kindly eyes than they. " Good luck , A lbert," is the parting wish. 
l\Ir. Herbe�t Whiteley, the · haru'.iony �an, is, lu�kily for 
us, Yery busy, a.od bas no time to go scalp-huntinl?, otber­
wiEe we were little better than a dee.d Editor. He says 
that in quoting bis special terms for this winter in our last 
issue we reveroed the fig,,re�. Yery well, gentlemen, if yon 
w a;it the correct figures write to Mr. W. direct. 
l\lr. A .  Fewst�r, tb� risi�g yo�ng co0nductor of King·� Nor­
bon, Birmingham, whose photo appears in this issue, writes 
-" I still consider my record, so far as it goes, to be the 
best in the l\lidlands. }'our contests, live prizes, 8 specials, 
and a cup, and this with a. very young b1>ond that bad never 
won a prize before. "  
M;, Wili Layman (comp�ser �f ' ca'racta�us '\ �rite;-" I 
see by last month'� BB. ,v. tlla.t • A  Casket of Gems · is the 
first-class test piece at '.llonntain Ash Easter contest. Al­
thvugh this piece has been played so much in the North, 
this i1. the first contest on it iu South Wales. I have just 
completed • scoring ' it, and I cannot refrain from saying 
that I consider it an excellent test piece. and will require 
all the attention of our best bands to do it j ustice. I read 
" itb interest tbe remarks by l\lr. James Brier, of Bradford. 
in last month ·s issue on this seleci;ion, and after scoring it I 
quite realise every word be says. The rhythm iu the first 
movement will require no end of attention ; in fact, I con· 
eider this the most difficult movement of the selection for 
the whole band. I ai:ree, with Mr. Brier. this is a selection 
of music and not uoisc, and will t'Bqnire a most delicate 
treatment to portray the true character of the respective 
movements it contains. I have now the scores of the two 
selections, llrst ancl second class, on band, and should any 
band require a lesson in either, or both, I should be ready 
a.nd pleased to oblige.'' 
. . . . . . . 
Mr. Swift, of Lea l\Iills, writ.es-" \\'e bad the Merrions 
(Will, Harry. and Fred) down for our e.nnual concert on 
November 20th, and we had a lively time. It was mar­
vellous how they kept tbe audience in roars of laughter. 
This was their first visit to l,ea Mills, but w e hope it won't 
he thP last. Everybody was deligbted.-But what about 
the ' Rum-Tum ' Band, if ever Obey go to Belle Yue ·1 Well, 
we shall scratch, that's all." 
[COPYRIGHT.-ALL RIGHTS RESER\ ED. J 
CHORLEY QUARTETTE CONTEST. 
This coutear was promoted by the Weldbank Prize Baud, 
and held on November 2lst, in the Town Hall, Chorley. 
After the contest there wa.s a dance, when the Weld bank 
Band played for dancing, tbu� closing a very enjoyable 
evening. Mr. J. Holloway. of Stalybridge, adjudicated, 
and llali a task to pick out the winners, so very even and 
une,·en was the playing all round. 
JUDGE'S RE!ITABKS. 
No. 1 (Coppul! Subscription : J. Williams : ' Russia ').­
Opening nice, p. might be a. little more subdued, tuning 
fairly good all round, duett,by each section fair, team stiff 
pl><ying mo<lerataly well if not excelling. Varmtion-Very 
nicely done by all, a very decent performance by all, but 
not excelling at any time, tune and tempo very fair 
throughout. 
.No. 2 (Platt Bridge, No. 2 ;  :C. Jones : •  Remembrance ').­
Opening hardly safe, better afterwards, tunin� not so good, 
repeat a little better, duetts by both sections might be 
better and safer together, slight slip by enphoninm in repeat, 
duett by euphonium and born a little laboured. accompani­
ments fair, closing bars good, opening of next movement 
only moderate. Allegro-A very fair openin�. slip.s heard 
however, by times, closing bar.• fairly well done. 
Ko. 3 (Wingates Temperance ; W. Adamson ; • Scotia ')­
Opening nice tone and balance, euphonium particularly 
good on lower notes, general ensemble playing very nice 
indeed, duett by both :sections good, melody and accom­
paniments excellent, taste and expression throughout good. 
(lst prize.) 
No. 4 (Sutton !load ; ' Murmuring Breezes '). - Opening 
fairly well ; solo horn nice ; tee.m playing very well, yet 
clOBing bars not well balanced ; euphonium moclerate on 
entry ; remainder moderate. Allegro-Good opening ; eu­
phonium rather pesante with run, else fair, later on much 
better by all ; closing part very well done. Kot a. bad per­
formance, generally lacking in taste. 
No. 5 (Goodshaw, lst party ; • Remembrance ; '  W. Pol­
lard).-Opening very nice and steady, just a slight slip 
beard ; repeat also good ; duetts by both sections good ; 
following strain well done both times, except slight break of 
solo corn.,t. Next mo1·ement-Opaning well by euphonium 
and born, except for a slight slip ; cornets j oin in nice ; 
closing bars good ; team still continue playing very welL 
Allegro-A good opening, but at times not together. Gene­
rally a very good performance indeed. (3rd µrize. ) 
No. 6 (Pemberton Old ; Schubert's ' Gondoliers ; '  'J'. 
PrestonJ. - Openini:: fairly good, balance a little uneven ; 
trombone rather loud ; euphonium :\nd remainder now doing 
excellent : a rich <1uality and compact tone ; duetts well 
done by both sections ; euphonium rather unsafe on lower 
notes ; trombone a little robust among three partnerd, else 
good ; remainder of quartette very fairly do11e. 
No. 7 (Platt Bridge, lst party ; E. Jones : • II Trovatore '). 
-Opening very good, slight mistakes by solo cornet at 
times, else everything good, a�ain accident by cornet. 
Hom solo -Accompaniments not at all well in tune, born 
fair, remainder of movement fairly well done, llorid 
passages go much better than simple ones. Next move­
ment - Accompaniments neat, solo cornet much safer, 
remainder of qua.rtette good. (4tb prize. )  
No. B (Moss B ank ; W. Appleton ; ' II Trova.tore ;).­
Opening fairly good, born not distinct on entry, later ou 
somewhat confused. Ilorn solo - Accompaniments too 
lond by far, bO!'n playing moderate, marks of expression 
might be better attended to ; repeat, e.bout same, florid 
paesages rather heavily handled, else not at. >\II bad, closing 
bars very nice. Allegro-Accompaniments fairly good, solo 
cornet rather pronounced at times, remaindtr fair. 
�o. 9 CBrinscall :i.nd Withnell ; R. Green ; ' 0  Father ').­
Opaning hardly concise, balance of parts not goo:! ; repeat 
just a little out of tune. later on however a little better by 
a.II Opening of fugue fairly good by euphonium and other 
subjects taken up carefully, tone of team rather poor else 
not a bad performance. 
No. 10 (Goodshu.w, 2nct party ; W. Pollard ; ' B.Jhemian 
Girl 'J. -Opening nice, trombone good, and general accom­
paniments well balanced ; everything goinj!' exceedingly 
well. Next movement-Again a. good entry, and all co11-
tinue to play well . Duett by euphonium and trombone 
goc<l. Allegro-A very fine and neat rendedng by everyone ; 
nothing :i.bused. Perfol'm�nce only surpassed by No. 3 
party. (2nd prize ) 
No. 11 ( Blackburn Ragged Scl.Jool ; J. Harwood ; 
' Austria '). - Opening fairly nice a.nd good blend ; horn a 
little misafe at tilm s, else right ; melody fairly good, also 
accompaniments ; variations. everyone doing moder1<telJ 
well ; remninrler of q uartette faii ly well done. A moderate 
pe<formance, but not excelling. 
J. IIOLLO WAY, Adjudicator, S talybri:ige. 
BRA'� llAND CornEs·1. 
The annual contest In connection with the Scottish 
Amateur Brass Band Association was held in the Waverley 
Market, Edinburgh, on Saturday, October 3lst. Mr. J. 
Ord Hume was the adjudicator, and he awarded the prizes 
a.s follows :-lst pri?.e, Bo'ness nnd Carriden (J. Gladney) ; 2nd, Clydebank (E. Button) ; 3rd, Kirkcaldy 'l'rades 
(K. Marsden) ; 4th, Portobello (E. Sutton) ; 5tb, Larkhall 
Public (J. W. Eskdale). 
--- ------
NORTHWICH ADEL AIDE PRIZE BAND.-Mr. TOM 
BOtiTOCK sends the subscri11tion for 1904 and says-I have 
been appointed bandmaster m place of my father. and Mr. 
J. Winstanley secretary in my place. We have bad a good 
•eason and are all right. 
MELTHA�I MILLS PRIZE BA.ND, the famous band 
that l\lr. C le.dney never tires of talking about, the band that 
really and truly did spread �be light. One of the most 
cherished memories of old contestors is to have beard Mel­
tha.m p)ay ' Elij ah.' " There were giants in those d ays.'' 
Mr. SHARP aµain sends the usual 28s and says-The sam­
ple sheet promises a treat. .Journal keeps as good as ever. 
No bett:Alr prais� can be gi ren. 
METHLEY P.RIZE BAND. - Mr. BEDFORD age.in 
subscribes anti says-Decided to renew ag»in last night. 
Should like to have the two favourite march••, ' Bay of 
Biscay ' and ' Anchor's Weighed.' also ' Worl!Jy is the 
Lamb · instead of • Lorteing,' which is a size to big fol' U9. 
K!'.'OWT.E B.B., which is on the sme.U side, numbering 
only 15 Mr. STONE renews, ancl asks for a few Sacred 
piece� instead of big selections. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS. 
TOFFEE, of Evertou, writes-" To ' Future Citizen ' 1 
think all Liverpool bandsmen will say ' welcome.' I am 
glad to see somebody b11s at last taken up the pen to 
chronicle the doings of Liverpool bands, I have been 
wondering what had become of ' Betley. ' I always enjoyed 
bis notes when they appeared, which was not very often. 
However, in • F.C.'s ' October notes, I notice he for!lot to 
mention that Everton Subscription Band were playmg at 
Mill Road Hospital on Saturday afternoon, October 24tb, 
and put on a very heavy programme. Wha.t do you think 
of • Songs of England,' • Songs of Scotland,' ' Gems of 
Cambria,' ' Gems of Evergreen Melody,' ' Hibernia ;' also 
Lancers, • Royal Navy.' • Royal Irish, '  March, • Shoulder 
to Shoulder,' and ' Sea. Uon ?' I am think·ing there are not 
many bands round here that could beat this-not only the 
programme, bnt the way they Jllayed it. It was splendid. 
On November 7th, they were playing at Stanley Park, at 
the opening of a new Boathouse for the Stanley Model 
Yacht Club. • Songs of En11land • and ' Songs of Scotland ' 
again Al. After the opening ceremony the band were 
entertain0fl to tea by the members of the club, and after­
wards they held a kind of free-and-easy concert. Songs 
were sung by members of the club and band, and a 
quartette from the band played • Scotia,' ' Winter; and 
• Rigoletto,' which latter I think was a little out of place. 
Altogether a. very enjoyable evening was spent. The band 
held their annual quartette contest at Spekeland Street 
Barracks on N ovember 14th, a little earlier than in former 
years. There was a fairly good entry, 21 parties, and 19 
competed. Mr. Leyland handled them in his own inimit­
able style, and everything passed off quickly and well. 
The playing all round was an improvement on last year, 
and there was not ·so much overblowing. So said the judge. 
His decision appeared to give satisfaction. Just a few 
more lines, Mr. Sub. I would like to know where were all 
the locals. Just fancy, only five parties representing the 
local bands. This is even worse th'l.n last year. I think Mr. 
Leyle.nd deserves the support of every band in Liverpool for 
promoting this contest, and seeing it is practically the only 
one in Liverpool, we ought all to make a big effort each 
year to keep those prizes at home." 
ANITBER SCOl', of Glasgow. writes-" The letter from 
Mr. J. W. A. E skdale, L R.A. 111. presumes knowledge of 
him on all sides, or rather as to bis teaching of brass 
bands. I am quite sure there are few bandsmen in Scot­
land who do not recognise bis extreme earnestness. The 
bands be has bad in band are of a poor class, yet success 
has been theirs to a great extent. Why does be not take a 
first-class bancl ? " 
" ANN A BOLEN A , "  of Clarkston, writes-" Clarkston 
Band is very quiet just now, bhe result of a busy season, 
which, seemingly in their case, demands a short rest.­
;\irdrie Union ditto.-Tbe above band, uncler Mr. Lithgow, 
fuean to lift the great joint championship, which comes off 
on January 30th, 1904. To manage this practice means 
everything.-Coatbridge also mean business, a.nd are going 
strong.-! hear e. lot of poaching for outside players for this 
occasion is prevailing here ; it is a pity, as they will lose 
s.11 honour thereby, if such is the case. I am prepared to 
bet my bottom dollar that the cnp comes to this district 
out of the above-mentioned." 
COCKNEY , of Hampstead, writes-" Mr. ' l\iidlandite ' 
11ives sound advice, and puts his finger on the very spot. 
We sontheners lack organisation, and tbat lack is the 
secret of our backwardness. Bands which are organised 
properly come to the front here as elsewhere, and a. score of 
bands in and around London could be cited as proofs. 
But hundreds of otber bands have not yet realised what 
organisation means. I hope ' Midlandite's ' article will set 
them thinking. A score or so of London bands arc as busy 
as bees, and a.s one who derives much pleasure from their 
public puformances, I wish to point out one fault, if fa.ult it 
can be called, which detracts from their popularity. That 
is the sameness of their programmes. For instance, I go 
to hear, say London Tempera.nee, and I get ' Auber,' 
' Tannhauser, ' and ' Gems of British Song,' as the main 
items. \'ery good. Next Sunday 1 go to the same 
place to hear ll'altbamstow Silver, or Fulham, and I 
1?et a change. This time it will be • Gems of British 
Song,' ' Tannhauser, ' and • Auber.' It is generally the 
same people, in the mass, who go to each public 
park on successive 8uudays, so they got a bit tired or hear­
ing the same things played by band after band, Sunday 
after Snnday. Tht> pieces are good, the playh11? is good, 
but variety would be a pleasant spice. The same thing 
doubtless applies when there are two good bands like 
Gravesend and North Fleet frequently appearing before the 
same audiences. The cause of this monotony is that bands 
are too parsimonious in their expenditure for music. They 
take the Journal, and perhaps another one, and they con­
fine themselves to the current music. This is a grievous 
mistake, and I would as a friend, and as one who helps t-0 
pay the piper, like to ask our bands to vary the tune a bit 
more. They have before them the accumulated publi­
cations 20 vears. and they should give the public the 
benefit of it. There are the ' brass band classics ' of the 
" L.J." to start with. What a splendid 1-esource for our 
be.nds in these fine selections from the gree.t masters, 
a.nd let me assure them that the old masters are not by any 
means played out, for bre.ss bands, especially the 
melodious music of Mozart, Weber, Schubert, VP-rdi, 
Rossini, Donizetti, and others of that school are 
infinitely better suited than the more modern 
creations, which depend very much more on the colour 
resources of a modern orchestra for their effectiveness. 
This by the way. And there are other publishers, Hawkes, 
Boosey, &c., with mines of undelved wealth for brass 
bands. And just one other word with regard to the com­
pilation of programmes-especially Sunday programmes. 
'A little nonsense now and then · is relished by the wisest 
men, aud I am no stickler for ultra-classical programmes. 
Ily all means, let popular national songs and even descrip­
tive music have a place. But let not the latter be inap· 
propriate to the occasion. My taste does not run to the 
cake-walk variety, but I have no objection to their inclusiou, 
unle;s ple.ced in incongruous positions. To illustrate my 
point, I may say that, not long ago, I enjoyed a pro�ramme 
by one of our best brass bands, in a public place. Tile 
L WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASs BAND NEws. DECK.\IJJER 1 , 1 903 . 
w. S W I N G L E TI  
(Conductor Lee l\Iouut Band), 
band was enira�ed by the L. C. C., and there was no fault I 
to find with then· programme. It was good music, varied 
in character and well rendered-up to a point. A very fine 
rendering of the • Hallelujah Chorus ' from the ' Messiah ' 
was highly appreciated by the audience, and I assure yon I OPEN 
am telling the bare truth when I say it was followed by a 
piece of tbe cake-walk variety, in which the players 
whistled and shouted. The piece in itself would have been 
quite innocuous, but following the ferved, soul·stirring 
F()R ENGAGEM ENTS AS 'fEACHER 
OR J UDGE, 
praise of tbe ' llallelujah • it savoured of irreverence, to say 
the least. In justice to the musical adviser of the Council, 
I should say that this latter piece was not on the printed 
programme, but was an extra, added as a reward for our 
appreciation of the • Hallelujah ' I presume I can assure 
bands that although a section of an audience may loudly 
applaud pieces of the humourous or topical kind at any and 
all times, the band loses in the esteem of the better part 
of the public if such music is used without regard to the 
propriety of time and place. Another point is tbaL 
some bands, conscious of the meagreness of their reper­
toire, dish up the self-same music under various names. 
We bave, say, ' Songs of Scotland,' Scottish songs, reminis· 
cences of Scotland, and national airs, so that we are each 
time anticipating something new. But wben the number is 
reached, out comes our old familiar friend. Perhaps l\1r. 
Armbruster will take the tip to require a conductor's copy 
of each programme as well as the names of the pieces. This 
would make it impossible for a band to hide the poverty of 
its repertoire under a long string of aliases. Such bands e.s 
are guilty of this practice would find themselves compelled to 
work in the. winter if they would reap in tbe summer. One 
more grumble is that brass bands in the main are 
too much inclined to !selections of music of the stereo­
typed form. The greatest lack of brass bands is lack 
of colour, and tbis is much more me.rked iu the matter 
of soloists than in the mass. Why, therefore, knowing 
this, will bands persist in giving us an excessive 
amount of solo playing. Y Why not make a greater feature 
of ensemble playing ? There is an ample supply of good 
choruses, glees and part songs which would display the good 
qualities of a band to advantage, would please their patrons 
and tend to make tbe band more thoroughly efficient. 
The brass bands of London have grand opportunities and 
generous patronage. Let them see to it that they do not, 
by commission or omission, fail to justify themselves as 
musical orga.nis�i,tlons of importance,'' 
!lEDHEUGH GAS WORKS B.B., of Gateshead, for 
whom our old friend ;\Ir. l�OBSON, sends the needful. He 
also wants a set of N o. 2 Sacred Series iu addition and 
reckons the band is in for a high old time this winter. 
LEIGH VOLUNTEER PRIZE BAND, for whom Mi'. 
WOOD renews and asks for " instant immediate " supply 
to be going on with. 
ATHER::>TONE C.L.B.B. , for whom >llr. PARKES sends 
the usual P.O .. and says-The band is making capital 
progress, and all is well. 
KIRBY MOOR-SIDE TOWN BAXD, for whom our old 
friend, TOM BOWES, renews and says-There is nothing 
quite like the L.J. We don't feel comfortable with any 
other stuff. 
OAK AJ,YN TEMPERANCE PRIY.E BAND (goocl old 
Oak Alyn), for whom Mr. S. R TlJDOR renews and sends 
many good wishes. Should like to see you on the contest 
lleld once more Mr. Tudor. You know how prizes are won 
because you have been there. 
J. J. ROBERTS, 
HO.LDER OF SENIOR HONOURS (T.C.L.), 
CERTI:FWATE FOR HAR�IONY, &c. 
CORNETIST, BAND TEACHER, AND 
'l'EACHER OF HARMONY BY POST, 
156. CHADDERTOX ROAD, OLDHAM. 
SOU> 
R. D .A 'iVSON' 
CORNET, BAl�D TRAINER, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
AND 
Addrcs8-48A, GLENROSA ST. , FULHA.\l, S.W. 
MELLOR, 
RAND TRAINER. A'N'D AD.TUDICATOR., 
ASHBURN, ALVA, N. B. 
H. CONNORS . 
SOLO CORN.El' AND CO.K'L'ES'.L' 1'1t AIN.ER, I 23, HILTON ST .. RIGA ER BROlTGHTO N', �IA  "'C l1F.8H�R. 
-- - - - - -- 1  
J. G.  DoBBING, 
SOLO CORNET, IlAND TRAINER., AND JUDGE. 
35, MILTO� ROAD, BIRKENHEAD . 
I 
56, JjEE MOUNT ROAD, HALIFAX. 
MR. W. LAWSON 
(J,ate Solo Trombone, Besses o '  th' Baru Band 
MR. F. ROYLE 
(Mns. Bae. , F.R. C,O., &c.) 
Are Open to Accept Jointly Engagements as 
Adjudicators. 
FULL &: COJIIPLETE CRITICISMS A J.IOST L\lPORT.AN"' 
.l>'EATURE OF T.IIEIR WORK. 
• � 
)fr. Lawson is e.lso at liberty for playing or judging 
Postal Lessons given in all branches of Harmony an� 
Composition. Compositions revised and scored. Address-
W. LAWSON, 30, GEORGE ST., EU.RV, LANCS. 
J N O . F I N N E Y , 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, JUDGE .  
Composer o f  Marches · En Route,' ' Conscript · & c Music composed, harmonized, written or arranged f01'. bras,; 
or military. Advanced harmony . Address - 17 SPEN" 
CRESCENT, PERTH, K.B. 
' - ' 
GEORGE NICHOLLS, 
SOLO CORNET KINGSTON MILLS PRIZE 
BAND, 
\Vinner of Two Silver Cups Cumberland :Musical 
Festival, January lst, 1902 and 1903 ' 
Is open to engage as Soloist, Teacher of Brass 
BandR, and also as A djudicator. 
Address : TODMORDEN, LAKC ASHIRE . 
F. ANGELO MARSDEN, 
A.R.lll.C.M., 
Organist and Choirmaster of the Bathgate Parish Chmcli. 
TEACHER OF BRA SS BANDS. 
CONTESTS ADJUDICATED. 
Address-UOPETOWN ST. , BATHGATE, SCOTLA�D. 
JOHN WILLIAMS, 
SOLO COftNE1', CONDUC'l'Olt, ancl ADJUDICATOR (eight 
first prizes at cornet contests. including Crewe silver cup 
1!!03), OPEN lfOR EXGAGl<nIENTS as above. Now bookin� 
Concerts as Soloist, &c.-BANDMASTER,T.S. lndefati!!able 
New Ferry, Cheshire. 0 ' 
J. MANLEY, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICAT JR. 
(12 years Couductor Aberdare Town .Band.} 
5, NORFOLK ROAD, GRAVESEND. 
J. E. FIDLER, 
SOLO CORNET, BAXD TRAINEK 
ARRANGER & ADJUDICATOR. 
20 PRIZES THIS SEASON, l!l03. 
Address-EARL8 BARTON, NORTH AMI'l'ON. 
WALTER EXLEY 
BAXD TRAINER AND COXTEST 
ADJUDICA'I.'OR. (25 Years Experience with Northern Bands.)  · 
AmmESS­
O WA1".N·CAE·GU.RWEN, R.S.O., SOliTH WALES. 
JOE JESSOP , 
SOLO CORNET A:L'\ D CONDUCTOTI. 
OP.I!;N FOR EJ\'GAGE.:\IENTS. 
CARDIFF ST. , HIGHER BROUGHTO:\" 
MANC HESTER. 
' 
w. s. LLOYD 
(SOLO Tlt"�1Bn1•rn) 
CO:NDUCTOTI, TH .. \ l ::\'  1<.:1i'. JUD GE. 
20 Ye�r's Experience on Contest }"ielcl. 
7 8 ,  R O l\I E .R R O A D, L I V  E H. P O O L .  
-----------� ---
RUF US FLETCHER,  
GEO. DIM MOCK (SOLO CORNET), SOLO CORNET, BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. Sl"CCESSFL.:L TEAC H E R , A D.TU O ICATOR A�D SOJ,OIBT. , 25 years' ex perienc" wi' th lot (!J a. "" Bantls. O PE N FOR E N GAGEME l\'l'S. �  , -o -IG, .IBRS ii;Y ROAD, ABERGWYNH, 8. WALES. 1 17, BANKFIELD RTR.EE1', DEANE lWAD, BOLTO)i 
H AW K E S  &, S O N ' S 
' '  EC LI P SE ' '  Band Journal 
For 
ISSU E D  QUART E R LY. 
F IRST INSTAL ME NT N OW I N PRE PARAT ION . 
W i l l  be I ss u e d  Dece m be r  2 0t h ,  1 9 0 3 .  
LANCERS 
VALSE 
MEDLEY FANTASIA 
CORNET SOLO 
TWO STEP 
l)ATROL 
NET TERMS OF 
WARWICK'S CAKE WALK 
T H E  LAN D  ACROSS T H E  SEA 
T H E  WAT E R  M E LO N PATCH 
AST H O R E  (So::-<G) 
H I AWAT HA 
O U R  BLU E JACKETS 
OT� E R  I NSTAL IW E N TS I N  P R E P.A. R AT I O N .  
THE " ECLIPSE ., JOURN"\. L PER ANNUM PAY1\.BLE 
BAND OF 1 2  1 8 ' -
BAND OF 1 6  22 -
B AND OF 20 26, -
BAND OF 30 36. -
E XT R A  PART 1/- E .A.C� P E R  A N N U .IVI .  
HAWKES & SON, 
I N  
W. I Vil ham_,-
Cloth ilde 
T. Hid!Joorl 
Trot en 
K Mo,·f'f 
P. llfeaclu-11� 
A DV . \ NCE.  
Denman Street, Piccadi l ly Circus, LON DON, W. 
' 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'$ BRASS BAND NEWS. DECEMBER 1, 1 903.l 
A Tale with a Moral ! 
which is so obvious that 
he who runs may see it. 
BELLE VUE CHAMPIONSH IP  
CONTEST, 
SEPTEMBER 7th, 1903. 
1 PEMBERTON OLD Mr. J. Gladney 
3. IRWELL SPRINGS ,, W. Rimmer 
4. LINDLEY ,, B. Lodge 
5. LEE MOUNT ,, A. Owen 
&. KING CROSS, HALIFAX ,, J.  Gladney 
7. LEA MILLS - ,, A. Owen 
8. WINGATES TEMPERANGE ,, W. Rimmer 
THEY ALL USED BESSON SETS 
(Mostly Complete). 
Out of about 1 90 instruments used by the 
8 prize winners at Belle Vue no less than 
1 50 were BESSON, leaving about 40 o 
various other makes ; many of these being 
f 
prize instruments won at contests. 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
1 96-198, EUSTON ROAD, 
LONDON 
VERY I M PORTANT. 
• 
The Best Value in the Market. 
20 , 000 .Music Stands and 10,000 Gold 
lettered Band Books. 
10 1000 Bronzed Iron Folding Music 
Stands. 
With the best :'tfalleable Iron 
castin,s. The most durable Stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. So. 1, weighs 3 lbs. ,  1/10 
each ; �o. 2, weighs 3}1bs., �/l each ; 
No. 3 weighs over 5 lbs., 3/6 eac b .  
Sample stand, vd. each extra for 
postage. 
10, 000 Embossed Gold 
Lettered Band Books. 
SELECTION SIZE, Embossed gold 
Joettered, strong and neatly '?a�le, with linen slips to paste music m ; 
1\/0 per doz., post free. S11m11le, �d. 
�lA.IWH SIZE, Embossed gol<I 
lettered ; 3/4 per doz. , po•t free. 
;;ample 4d. 
UNLETTERED, SELEC:TION SIZE, 
5/6 per doz. , post free. 
:MARCH SIZE, 21 10 per doz., post 
free. 
Silver plated Cornet )[outhpieces, 1/1 each. 
Valve Springs, any instrument, 4d. per set. 
� 
Valve Tops, II n icl. " 
Shanks, B8itZ,dsd. \����"he��· ; Cornet Tunin 
Send for Illustrated Price List, rost Free. 
'(�ornet g 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
3, Skill1l:n.e:r Lan.e, L E E D S .  
G REAT S PEC IALITY IN 
B A N D L A M P S 
(LATEST IMP.ROVED). 
Reg. No. 228,634. 
The ad vantages this Lamp has 
vver others are mauy. It i� a 
smarter, neater-made Lamp, has 
a firmer grip on the shoulder, 
and is impossible for the oil to 
leak, no matter in what position 
the lamp is held. It has been 
highly commended by all who 
have used it. It is an ideal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap, 
Price 2s. ea.eh. 
Postage, 3d. extra. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lamp Man ufacturers, 
3, S KINNER LANE, 
LEEDS. 
@@@®®®®®®@®®®® 
� H AR M O NY I ®
. . .. 00 
. � L ESSO NS. � 
00 ® @ Correspondence studenls succeed. \Veil (lirectcd @ .ob. study saves ti1ne. �cw and improved cour�e .®.. � of instruc:tiou-carefully "raded typewritten '®' @ lessons, iu progressive order-will teach you @ thoronghly, aud. in a. practical manner. 
Successful students at home and abroad. ®' Established 189 l .  200 recent endorsements. '® '®' Co1umuuicatio?Js coutidential Harmony trains ®' .® the Eye-the Ear-the Memory. Reasonable in .® '®' cost. Distance or a.ge no ba.r. Every assisntuce. '®' 
@ Circulars and san111le lessons from @ @ Herbert Whiteley, @ 
@ Mars lands, @ i Dobcross, n'r. Oldham. � 
®®@@@®@@@@@®@® 
"WOODS & CO .. 
We have for sale the following SECOND-HAN 
INSTRUMENTS, all in thorough repair. 
D 
"lOPRi\ NOS. -Douglas, 30s. 
CORNETS.-Resson, £2 10s. ; Woods, £4 ; 1 no nam 
new. E:2 15s. 
e, 
ll'LUGELS. - Besson, £3, £3 J OS. ; no name, 30s. 'fENOR HORNS . -Besson ,  £3 L5s. and £4 ; Silvani, £2 l 5s. 
Boosey. £3 1 Os . ; others from 40s. 
BARITONES.-Bessou, £5 lOs. , £4 ; others from 605. 
EUPHO ,.,IUMS.- Besson, 4-valve, £4 LOs ; \.Yoods, Cla A, £-1 ; Boosey . C and B-llat, 4-valve, £4 los. 
ss, 
JIASi:>E� - Besson E-flat, £7 and £7 10s. B-llat B A SS MO�ST.RE.-Besson, class A, £12, barga Woods, £13, nearly new, In ; 
£5, 13-llat S L ! !) !<)  TROMBON ES .-Besson , CIMS A, new another, £2 10s. : Woods. 35s. ; another, £3 ; no name, 3 G SLI DE T R.0 11 FIONF.S.-2 Besson, class A, £3 10s. a 
Os 
£3 ; Woocls, £� ; French, 30s nd 
SIDE DRU�IS.-20s. , 25s., and 30s. each. BASS DRUM.- Besson, £4. Royal Arms, etc. 
our � ow, gentlemen, be i? time, con1e to us for y 'Instruments, no rubblsh, mrnd you, but all genuine vat We send them on approval, providin� you remit Post Of!i Order t.o cover amount. which we return in ful l if -«a�f�factory. Send for our Price List o{ Xew Instrumen 
ue 
ce 
not 
·llr1t1sh Manufacture throughout. ts. 
152, Westgate Rd. , Newcastle-on-Tyn e 
-
L. HALc1ow' s L1sr. 
1 
£6 
55s 
Ho 
1 
Besson Soprano Cornet, 35s. ; 1 Boosey B·flat, plated, 
10s. ; 1 do., plated, compensating pistons, £6 ; 1, brass, 
. ; 1 do. , 40s. ; others from 15s. ; 3 Besson B· flat Flugel 
rns, 30s. , 40s., 50s. ; 1 Boosey, plated, 55s. ; 1 brass, 50s. ; 
Ilo 
El.igbam, 40s. ; 1 Hawkes, Ex. class, 40s. ; 2 Besson E-llat 
rns, 40s. each ; 1 plated, £4 ; 2 Boosey, brass, 50s. each ; 
y Courtols, G5s. each ; others from 15s. each ; 3 Bes�on 
ritones, 3Ss., 85s. , 40s. each ; 2 .Boosey, class con1pens�t1ng 
tons, £•1 10s. each ; others from £1 ; 1 Boosey Enphonmm, 
ss A, 5C•. ; 20 B-tlat Trombones, from �Os. each ; about 
G -Trombones, Besson, Boosey, and Higham ;. 3 B?osey 
flat Bombardons, £4, £4 10s. , and 1 compensatmg p1sto_n ,  
� b  
Ba 
pis 
cla 
10 
E· 
; 1 Besson, plated, £5 10s. _; L, brass, ·iOs . . 2 o�hers, 2os. 
eh · 1 Hiaham ;,5s. · 1 Higham B-flat Medmm, £4 ; 
Io�stre £,1 10s. ; 1 ' Besson Mcclium, ;,5s. ; l B·fltt  
onstre, �o nan1e, 40s. ; 2 8ide Drums, 2fis. each ; 1 Hawkes' 
ss Drum, £3 10s. ; 2 E-flat Clarionettes, :ios. ; 5 B-flats, 
by Booscy, from 50s. each ; 1 Three-strmg Bass, good, 
£ 7  
e a  
1 �  
M 
Ba 
all 
£:1 10s. Band Stands, 2s. 3d. each. Note the address :-
L. HALCROW, 
NORTHERN BAND STOH.E, 
9, Frederick Street, South Shields. 
W. & R . ' s  
Home Practice Books, 
Price Is. Id. each. 
v 
cl 
T
HE BAJ\DS)IAN 'S IlOLIDAY. 0".el' 15,000 ?f th!s 
splendid book has beeu sold. Contarns 18 beautiful Air 
nries, every one of which is worth l/·. Bas become a 
assic work. fW. and R.) 
------
TllE BANDB1fAX·S HOi\IF. .RECREATIOX.-A wonde1 ful success ! Over 20 editions have been sold. 50 fnll 
ages of heaL1tiful easy music. (W. allll R.) p 
p 
s 
']tHE BANDS.\IAN'S HAPPY HOURIO AT HOME· A 
little more ad.vancell than " 'l'be Recreation "  ; some 
refer one, some the other, but either are worth 5/- to the 
tudent with " grit " in him. 'V. and R) 
r(1Hl� BANDSJIIAN'S PLEASANT PRAC'l'Im:.-:;o pages 
.J. of grand music for home practice. Quite eqnttl tu the 
0 tilers. (W. and R.) 
TEIE B AKDS MAN'S CmIPA�lOK.-A very fine book quite equal to the best of �he above. Contains 50 
ages of splcndicl music. A favounte book. (W. & H.) p 
THE BAJli DS�IA N':ii LEISURE, HOIJR. -Just the same 
kind of worl' as the oLhers. Ec1ual to the best of them , 
nd sells as well as any. (W. an<l R.) a 
g 
c 
I 
THE BA.NDSllAN'S S'l'Ul>I�.-·A . splen<}\d book, . com­mencing with G grand Au· ,Vanes . Ille latest and 
t'0atest of all. Twel\·e months good practice a_nd 50 per 
ent. progress for _1/1. A!"Y one of the G .An· Varies 1s well 
vorth l/·. Splendid Practice. (W. & R.) 
b 
5 
' 
THF. BAND COXTE.O'l' SOLOIS'l'.-A champion book of 
First-Class Con_test Selections-' Ta11nha�1s�r / ' )l_eyer­
ecr,' ' Schubert,' ' Ha l�vy,' ' �t. _Pau� ,' and s1mtla�· piece�. o pieces o( grand claEstcal music. �nth the splendid ,cad�n zas. l'ricP 111 ; worth 51- to the rismg player. Don t stick 
vhere you are. JUse � ( \Y. & It. l 
' 
' 
BEAUTIJ]'liL NEW CORNET, 0.R BARITONE SOLOS.­' O Lovely Night,' ' Uny a Broom ,' ' The Mocking Bird, 
'l'he Vacant Chair, ' and ' The Ash Grove,' ls. ld. each.­
V. & R. 
JUST PUBLISHED.-A beautiful new Set of 4 TRIOS, for 2 Cornets and Euphonium (or Baritone), by R . .Rou.nd. 
These 4 Trios (2ud Set) are delightful for concerts. l'nce, 
s. ud. - W. <\:; R. 1 -- ---------
Two S PLE5DID NEW TR0)1B.ONE �OLO�. by fl Round. with Piano Accompam.ment._ Robm �d�u " 
and • The )finstrel Boy.' Introduct10n Air and 4 Vanes. 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. ld. each.-W. & R. 
BEAli'l'H'UJ, NEW COitNET SOLO, "Song Without Words " ( Mendelssohn), arranged by H. Ronnd, ls. ld. 
This is a delicious Classical nem, in two movements, and 
a. delightful concert solo (W. & R.) 
�-=�������--��������-::--
NEW G R AND SOLOS FOR IIORX OR SOPRANO. -' The Hardy Xorseman, and ' Wlrnn other Lips; ls. lcl. 
each.-W. & R. 
W & R.'S No. 10 SET OF QUARTETT.'l, specially arranged for own choice quartett contests. 1,  
Ober�n • ; 2,  · Stabat Mater. '  SJ;>lendid for four good 
players, 2 cornets, horn, and euphonmm. 
']'HE BANDSHAN'S Tlt l!:ASl"llE. 1/1.-A magnificent 
book for home practice. lst b:dition solcl out h1 a very 
short time. Contains a great m any of th_e h?autiful song 
selections which make such grand practice m the art of 
phrasinl!. 
BANDSM �N'S PLEASANT ]'R.OG RP.SS. -Perbaps the best of the whole serieE. Selections, Sol�s, Lancers, 
Valscs · the crem-. de la cremc of hand music. A real 
treasm:e to an ambitious young player. 
·--- -THF. BANDS�1A8 'S HOLIDAY.- Over 15,0i•O of this 
splendid book has been sold. Contains 18 beautiful 
Air Varies , every one of which is worth l/·. Has become a 
classic work. 
r-rBE SECOND BAXDMAX'S HOLIDAY.-Another great 
success, on the same Jines as the ' First Holiday: 18 
splendid Airs and \"ariations. A grnnd book. 
BAND CO�TEST CLAt;;SICS.- A  honk containing !\O pages of Selections, such as ' Cinq )lars,' ' Wagner,' 
Weber; &c., &c. , with their lovely melodies and grand 
cadenzas. This book is more adv'1 nced than any of the 
others, and has had_a great sale. (W. _an�l�:) __ __ _ 
BRND BOOKS ! BRND BOOKS ! 
Good Music, if kept Lidy, and properly pasted 
in our Books, will last years as good as new. 
Name of Instrument and Band printed on 
Co\·er in Gold. 
Selection Size 
Quickstep Size 
67- per dozen 
3/- " " 
They arc Lighter and Stronger Uian anything 
on the market. 
P. 0. or Stamps must accompany all orders. 
Seddons & Arl idge Co., Ltd., 
KETTERING. 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS . 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch 
Minor Advertisements . . .  . .  2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVERTISEl!ENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
WA N T E D, CuNDlTTOR. tor Kirkcaldy Trades Band . 
Application>, &c , to be sent to 'J'HO:s. GALLOWAY, 
Hon. Sec., 24, )faria Street, K1rkcaldy, .:-1.B. 
A FEWSTER, Solo Cornet Northfield Prize Band ( Wiuuer • of 5 Pl'izes, 8 >-pecials, and Cup, at 4 contests with 
Woodgate Band), O PEN Tu TEAGH Banas in Birmingham district. Terms moderate. Apply - U, Watford !:toad, 
King's Norton. 
A GRAN D  INSTRU..\IE NTAL SOLO AND DUETT CONTEST will take plaee at Barton-on-Humber, lJJlCE)!JHJ.lt 12th, 1903. J<�utry Forms on applic�tion to W..\1. tlL A.ClC B UR N ,  �l, Chapel ·Lane, Barton-on-Humber, 
near Bull. 
MUSIC l<'OR U H R ffrnJ AS.-Anthem, " The Peace of � Gud ; " Chorus, &c. C •ntest �larches -" Graudfoso,' ' · Pomposo ,' ' •' �111.rcato ,' ' " Brooklyn, '' '' "iYeAt �nd,'' etc , 
24 r1arts, ls Ud free ; " Thunderer," 2s. -H �CU DDI MAN, 
.1".G C. M. , Band Te•cher, etc. ,  Long lluckby, Northants. 
SOLO C O R NET PLAYERS WANTl<:D fvr Young Con­testing Hand in the Cleveland I •istrict. Work fuuud. 
llteady men only need apµly to-I R O � .  Brass Band NcwR 
Office. 
FOR SA L E, Cheap, P A'l'E:S-1' B B. FOLOI"1G M USIC ;,; l'AN DS, made entirely of -iteel throughout, suitahle 
fur Conte�tmg ur any •·!her kind of Band work. Apply ­
.Mr. ROBI::;SON,  214, )[offatt Rd., Thornton Heath, Suri ey. 
1 1  
GISBORHE, BOISELL & CO. 
•••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOW RF.ADY.-THE 13Tll SET OF QUARTE1:TES, arranged by II. Round, for 1 Cornet, 1 Horn, 1 Baritone, 
ancl 1 Euphonium. A grand Set . for eith�r Co�cert. or 
Contest. 1, • Creation ' ; 2, ' Lucrezia Borgia ;_ a,. Sermra­
mide • · 4 ' Crispino.' Not easy and not dJflicnlt, bnt 
brilliant, �howy and effective. A set that is sure to make 
a great reputation. .L'1ice 2/ - ,  "{. & R. A FEW OF OUR SPECIALITIES :- BAND LAMPS. 
V
ICTORY AT LAS'!' ! If you have sore or cm.eked lips 
send at once for 11· BOX OF " BANDMAN'S 
HEALIP," it acts like magic.-Address, HIRST & CO., 3 ,  
Smithy Lane, Huddersfield. 
G
EORGE H. WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britai;inia 
Baud (3rd V.B.G.R. ) is open to teach a band in Bnstol 
District Reasonable terms to a band who will work.­
G. IJ. \VILSON, Ferndale, Cooksley-road, .Redfield, Bristol. 
Newly Improved. Won't soil 
uniform. Giving gootl ligh$, 
strong, and fasten easy on 
shoulder. 
No. 1, 29. 6d., as sketch : 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3, ls. Bel. ; No. f, 
ls. 3d., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2d. extra. Post. 
Sd. extra per Lamp. 
.Rod to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money returned if not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till JO'll 
have got a list from 
O
IL OF LIGHTNING is Death to Sluggish Valves and 
Stiff Trombone Slides : keeps your Instruments sweet 
and clean inside and will last many years longer. Thousands 
of testimonials.' Supplies Army and 1'1 avy. 01_1e _Bottle 
� two ls. Repairing of Instruments a spec1ahty, by 
proPer tradesmen. All Band Accessories kept in �tock. 
New and Second Hand Instruments bought or supplied.­
Address-GREENWOOD & SON, 38 & 42, Somerset Street, 
South Shields, Co. Durham. 
S
CORES.-]'. L. TRAVERS!, the Neatest and Cheapest 
Scorer in the land, has all the W<H Selections ready. 
Prices, from 5s. each. ' llallelujah Chorus,' and other 
standard pieces, nlsg on hand.-Address, 27, Coulton Street, 
Ba1Tow-in-Furness. 
LEATHER CASES for all Instruments. 
GISBORNE, BOISELL 
AND CO. 
CORNET CASES, 5/-, 7/6, 10,'6, 12/6, 15/- & 17/6. 
S'l'ILL LEAD I 
Dealers attempt to follow. " But 
what a miserable failure." \Ve are 
makers who deal direct with our bands­
men, and put our goods on the markef; 
at first cost. 
Special Value fo r Mone;r. 
J
OE LINDSAY, Band Trainer and Contest Adjudicator 
of 20 years' experience in all classes, Professor of. Trnm· 
bone and Euphonium, College of Music, Glasgow, 1s no� 
free to take on a. couple of bands who want to make their 
mark.-Address, 22, Willowbank Crescent, Glasgow. 
\Ve make our own arnl our leather case depanment is 
under the most expe'rienced man in the trade. Our Ne_w 
Perfection Model Cases for all Instruments are handsome rn 
appearance, strong anti durable, and the price Is mo�emte. 
We will send any on approval to those who wish to 
No. 1 Stand as sketch ; won't blow 
ever In wind, 2s. 6d. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. Q.d. 
0ases lld. each extra. 
purchase. Send for new list. li.1 _ l'lllt.I!! 
, ,_.. ..... �= ) � BAND INSTRlJ:l>IE NTS GOOD AND CHEA.P.-A Set of 20 for Sale, including two drums, price £40 ; also 
several other band iustrnments. ·write for what you want 
and we will atteml promptly.-R. J. WARD & SO�S, 10, 
St . .Anne Street, Llvei·pool. 
l:XTl L L I  A. '.II A D  A :.U S  0 N ,  Banllmaster Wingates ff Temperance .l:'rize Band , is O PEN TO TEACH a 
band or two this winter in Bolton, Wigan, Cho1·ley, Leigh, 
St. Helens, Bury, or any place within a reasonable distance. 
W. A. has been a Contest Soloist for 21 years, and knows 
what is what. Terms very moderate. Acldress-)lanchester 
Road, Westhoughtou, Bolton. 
E' JONES, Bandmaster and Solo Trombone, is at liberty J . to take on on� or two more bands. Terms reasonable. 
Grand ch•nce for young hands. -E. JONES, Bruulmaster, 
Coppull, Chorley, Lane. 
R S. KITCHEN & CO. supply everythinir a llandsman • recJ11ires. New llnsic shoulcl be put in gooll Band 
Books, and onrs are the best value on the market. Every 
hook strong and correctly malle. Solo Cornet books have 
an extra row o{ Linen slips. Note prices, selection size, 6/6 
�er doz. Sam1ile, 9d. March size, 3)4 per doz. Sample, 5d. 
,.·or Repairs to any Band Instrument we cannot be beat. 
We h1>ve a tine set of tools, and the best skilled workmen. 
You are safe in trnsting Valuable Instmmcnts with us. We 
use every care to try to pleaEe our customers. l<'or Leather 
Cases and every part of accessories to Baud Instruments we 
supply of the rlgbt quality, and do not charge fancy prices. 
Send for our New Illustrated Catalogue, just iesued, and you 
will 11.ve pleasure in dealing with us.-lt. S. K ITCHE� & C O. 
12, Grand Arcade, N cw Briggate, Leecls. 
M
A.NCHESTER BAND JOURNAL.-J. FROST & SON, 
H4, Knlghtley St1·eet, Rochdale Road, Manchester. 
GJ.tAND XMAS No. contain� * Anthems and 4 Hymns. 
AnthemH-' Zion ' (How Beauteous are their feet), Gabriel ; 
' Hail Emmanuel, ' J. l!'rost ; ' Xmas Herald,' :Metcalfe. Hymns-' Diadem ' and ' St. Jiattbew,' ' Tottenham ' and 
' Vesper.' Ready Septem\Jer, 18 parts, price 2,'1; (no drunJSI .  
E.xtras and reeds 2d. e:tch. .Back Nos. in stoek. Lists and 
specimens free. Xmas Hymn in C aml E-flat fol' Cornet. 
S
ECOND·BL'<.D BESSON INSTRU)lKV'I'�. 
SECOND HA�D m:ssoN lN :S r1tnr ENTA. 
Every Issue of the B.B.N. cuutains advertisemt!uts ot J " GREAT BARGAINS " in Second-band Besson Instruments. The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson I Instrument Is to bandsmen. This shows the estirnat.ion In 
which the world-renowned Prototype Instrnments are heh!. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-band Besson Instrument is a better 
mstrument than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 years wear, and are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new" after 
20 years wear and tear ! What a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them a.1 " BEssoN's lST 
CLASS SILVER-PLATED." Now no one need buy a second­
hand Besson instrument without knowing its Wstory. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give ns the particulars and we will at once give the class of 
instrnment, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for h!llldreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. Many of the second h&nd Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 
plating Is the thinnest of thin washes. If you want all 
particul<trs of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BESSON AND CO . •  LIMITED, 198, 
Euston Road, London, N. W. ------ --------
J 
J•"ROSl' & SON have 30 INSTlWMEN'l'S .b'OR SA LE · 
• 2 Sopranus, S Cornets, 5 Horns, ·! Baritones, 5 Tronr 
bones (one plated), 2 Euphoniums, 0 ·r.:.!la.t Bass, 1 Side 
Drum , 2 Bass do. (various) ; the lot for £27 nett. Also an 
Alto E-Jlat Saxophone, Lamy & Co. , £,; Gs., new.-.Tournal 
Office, Knightly Street, )fanchester. 
1 OOO CAST-OFF SCARLET VOJ,UN 'l'EER C'OATS FOR SAL:C.-liis. dozen ; not less than 2 will be' seut as sample for 3s. Gtl. carriage paid ; will do for 
cutting" up for rug making. 20  practically new Scarlet 
�er11e Coats, samples 3s.  6d. ea.eh ; these will clo well for 
Band Uniforms, or Theatrical or Tableaux Entertainments. 
200 Blue Indigo Serge Uoats, red collar, with a little yellow 
on cuffs, practically new but slightly damaged, samples, 2s. 
each ; these would clo well for Band Uniforms. Cash with 
ordel'. -E. T. SYKES & CO , Victoria Mills, Beaumont 
Street, Hudtlerstleld. 
XM AS PLAYI:"!G Rg FROSTY W E A.'l' H 8R. -Bandsmen get in your " 01 L  O�' LIGHTN ING " to keep your 
slides and Yalves free.-G.REENWOOD & SON"S, publishers 
" Xorthem .Brass and �lilitary Baud .Journal," 38 & 42, 
Somerset Street, 8outh Shields. 
WA NTE D FOR G W )IPARC SILVER PRIZE BAND 
good COR N ET and BASS TRO:.'llBONE PLAYERS. 
:Hust he steacly men ; miners prefArred.-Andress-D. J. 
BUMFORD, P•rk l�oad, Cwmparc, Treorchy. Glam. 
1 SO PRANO , Besson, plated ; o Cornets, Higham, etc. ; 4 Tenors, Higl1au1 and .Uoosey ; 2 Baritones, Boosey ; 
1 Bass Trombone , Boosey, uraml new, class A ;  1 E uphonium, 
Boosey, ·1 patent compeneating pistons, brand new, on 
case ; Hi�ham ],;.flat bass. All to be SOL D CHEA1' to cleal', 
-BROOKS, 18, Tlrnr1ow St�eet, Salford, Mann,h�ster. 
BANO .BOOKS made lJy bandsmen for bandsmen . Band printitll! done by bandsmen for bandsmen. Secldons 
and Arlidge Co. , Limited , Kettering, is a large box making, 
printing, and gold blocking establishment witti four large 
factories. Their Band Books are made by first-class 
machinery, aud are far superior to the common books now 
in use. Band Printing in the most artistic designs and 
style. Whatever you want in this way go to the fonntain 
head for it SED DOXS & ARLID U E  CO. , LDI TfED, 
Kett,ering, wholesale Box arnl Book )fauufactu1·ers. 
A _\fERIGAN DENTISTRY. - T EETH for llras• Instru· ment l'layers. !'it and Workmanshi p  guaranteed. 17 Years' experience.-a. LAWRIE CA 1.1P.BELL, 9, Orr 
Square, Paisley. 
] EVEN TO WN EANJ l --l'his Banrl rcquires a l�Ef\IDE N T  
. J PROFESSIONAL TEACHER, a n d  invites applications 
lor same. A pplicants to state A11:e. Qualification, and 
Salary required. to-JOHN SOMERVILLE, Hon . Sec. , who 
will give any information reqL1ired as to employment, &c. 
" I::T ILLYARD'fl SLIDE T RTTl\IPET, Harper's Uodel, :-.l. l<'OR SALE ; also E-FLAT A LTO S l,IDE T RO:.'ll­B0 '11", Hawkes' Excelsior Class.-J. P. �l'lll'H, Wl1ixley, 
York. 
W XUTTALL, Bandmaster, lrwell Spring•, is OPEX 
• TO T EACH a Band or two this Wiuter. Terms 
modem,te. Address-22, Dale Street, Bacup. 
RAWTENSTALL BORO L'(J H. BRASS BAND. 
FOR S ALE , the whole of the \"aluable f\ET OF IN3T RlJ­ME NTil belonging to this llaud, with Cases for same ; 
also fine Repertoire of Latest �Iusic ; and 1·niforms {24) in 
good condition, with Tin B�xes f )r sa.n1e. The l nstru1nents 
are principally Besson's. Full list and further particulars 
may be had on application to--COUNCILLOI:, J. H AYES, 
203, II a• lingden Road, H.awtenstall. 
WANTEfl, a First-cl ass ltESIDENT CONDl'CTOR by the Kettering .Rifle Prize Band. Applv, with Terms and Testimnnials, to-E. .TAM ES, I:ifle Band Club, HavelocK 
Street, Kettering. 
LORD JOHN SANGER & so�:;. LTD., TOUR, 190�. 
\XT ANTED.-A FIRST-CLASS SOLO COltNET for above l'l' Tour, to olay in orchestra, must be a good sight 
reacler, and capable of pla�in;; high-clnss solos with 
orchestral accomp�niment. Address, stating sal ary, l atest 
references and where no1> pl•yi11g, to LO R.D JOHX 
SANGE R & SOSS, LTD. , .Hursto11 Lod ge, Horley, Surrey. 
SILVER PLATING ! S ILVER PLATING ! 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand warranted 12 months. 
We make our stands fOT use, no 
\flimsy artic!Al!! that won't stand looking: 
at. 
Now's the time to send up your instruments for 
plating, whilst you can spare them. We plate more 
than any other three firms put together, and do all 
the silver-plating for two London firms. IV e plate 
any make of instrument, superior and at less cost than 
the makers can do them themselves. We c�n refer 
you to 1,000 bands that we have done platmg for. 
Semi for full particulars of any of the above from :-
UHEAI'ER STANDS CAN BE HAD 
JF WANTED, similar to those aold by 
dealers, but cannot be recommended. 
GISBORNE, BOISELL & co., 
14., GRAY'S INN ROAD, HOLBORN, LONDON, 
Or direct to the factory, Apollo Works, Yel'e Street, Bristol Stl'eet, Birmingham. 
J O H N  B E E V E R 
:Brook Street, HU'DDE:EtSFIELD, 
TELEGRA:\r� : " BE EVER, H UDDERSFIELD. " The Oldest and Largest BAND UNIFORM MAKER 
£4 OOO worth of cloth in stock and ready to be made up into Unifornts!I Overcoats ' and Oivil Olothing!I to measure. Unifornt, from 21/• complete, con­
sisting of Patrol, Trousers and our Patent Peak Caps, 5/6 quality. Overcoats i� all coloul'S 
from 15i- ·  Bandsman's Tweed Suits to measure from 21/•• Trousers from 416. 
T H I S  OFFER is made in order to keep our Hands busy dUl'ing the Winter Months and will 
save you at least 25 per cent., so DON'T M ISS TH I S  CHANCE. You get goods First Cost 
Direct from 0111• Fa.ctories. 
BEEVER' S  
FACTORIES { WOOLLEN CLOTH
 MILL, BEAUMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHlNG FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
� ' SWA\l!JA.!i'K .Mtbt, li1LMflRllJ., 
B R O O K  S T R E E T l'ACTO R Y . A L F R E D  STR E !: T  FA C T O R> 
Note the following extract from a contemporary on our great Show at the 
Crystal Palace, September 26th, 1 9 03 :-" JOHN BEEVER'S Stand was visited and 
admired by thousands of Bandsmen from all parts and they were cleared out of catalogues 
so great was the demand." If you were not there to get one, wnte at once for patttern� 
and_ catalogue ( qo designs) post free, and read test.imonials like the following we are 
gettmg the year round ; remember you buy at first cost, as we buy the wool spin the yarn 
weave the cloth and make the clothing. Our Show at the Pala.-::e was far ' away the best 
in the Uniform line. 
Feb. 2nd, 1 903. Hulme Old Brass Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, and your work has been executed in a very creditable manner • 
. 
Steam Joinery Works, Kirtoi:, near !loston, Lincolnshire, Feb. 20th, 1 903. The Knton Band are very pleased with the appearance of the Uniforms also the good workmanship and fit.  J A. LANGLEY. 
. March 2nd, 1 903. Leeds City Band writes : On behalf of our Barnl I am desired to thank you for the expeditious manner in which you attended to our order, and to say the material, fit, and uniform all round is all  that we desired. NoTE. -This came after two year's wear. 
March ard, I !J03. Bailieboro ' Band, Ireland. Uniforms splendid fit, and great credit is due to you. 
_ . 
�arch l Oth, 1 903. North Ormesby and Middlesboro' Brass Band. 
U mforms arnvcd to
_
-day, fit -perfect. Committee highly satisfied with material and 
general appearance of Umform, which looks exceedingly neat and good. BEEVER's PATENT' PEAK being the feature of the Uniform. 
March 24th, 1 903. Royal Military Band. 
As �e gar�s Uniform, fit is splendid. Band are very highly pleased with it, it gives 
great sat1sfact10n, and shall be pleased to recommend your firm to any Band requirin ,., a 
good and cLeap Uniform. "' 
Basingstoke, April l st, 1 903. 
Caps we received of you last year I am instructed to say give every satisfaction, and to 
keeping colour ancl general appearance we are very pleased with them. 
April 7th, 1 903. Faringdon Military Band. 
I have to thank you for the business way in which you lrn ve treated us, also for the 
stylish Uniform which you have made for us, which gives more than satisfaction all round 
material, good work, and fit. You can depend on our recommendation. Thanking yo� 
once more. 
April l l th, 1 903. Teignmouth Band. Every man h;ghly pleased with style and fit: 
April l 4th, 1 903. �octon and Dunston Band. 
Uniforms give every satisfaction, fit perfect. 
A pril 20th,  1 903. Mevagissey Band. 
Unifotms arrived ; they fit without exception, could not wish for anythina better. I will instruct the men to tell anybody they meet John Eeever of Huddersfidd made it. 
Shall always speak highly of your firni. whenever I get the opportunity. 
Agents for John
T 
Beever :-GEO�G E n,. AMONOO. Cape Coast Castle, West Africa ; Mr. FRii:v. FOSTl!ilt IVes� St. , Du�ban, Natal, South Afnca ; G. JONES, Melhourne, Australia ; J AM ES SEEVER, London and Conlrnent ; GEO. BEEVER, North of England ; Mr. LEWIS M ELLOR, 23, Williamson Street, Liverpool ; Mr. 
_
T1rnonoRE LEE, 35, �oho Road, Handsworth, Birmingham ; Mr. GILLETT, 5 1 ,  Dogficld Street, Cardiff; Mr. McLEAN, Uruon Street, Glasgow. 
I 
I ' 
1 2  
JEROME THIBOUVILLE-LAMY & CO. 
10 & 7, CHRRTERHOUSE 
LONDON, E . C. 
STREET, 
Btea.m Fa.ctories a.t GBENELLE, MIBECOtJ'llrT a.nd. LA COtrTtrllrE. 
Ana. a.t l'ABIS, SYDNEY, and NEW YOBX. 
[ WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS, DECEMBER 1 ,  1903. 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. MOST IMl'OllrTANT NO'l'ICE. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. TijE CilHilE-HIJJI JJIOUTBPIECE 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. _-. ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
• nnnss mSTmnnENTs. 
'' EDWIN '' LYONS, 
PAT ENT No. 3662/01. 
'l'his is the simplest a.nd best of all im­
provements to the mouthpieces of l3ra.ss 
Instruments. 
Make·rs of aH kinds of Musical 
Military Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
I nstruments. 2a cnENUIBEREn s7) , sAMUEL stREET , wooLw1cH. 
Severa.I of these mouthpieces ha.ve been in 
consta.nt experimental use during the pa.st 
yea.r, a.nd the pla.yers ha.ve una.nim.ousl.y­
decided tha.t they will never go ba.ck to the 
:fia.t-rim mouthpiece. 
SAXOPHONES. 
ll �T he man u factu re of Saxophones 
has[been a:bran ch of our ind ustry 
at the Grenelle factory for n1any 
years!and our long experience has 
enabled us to attain the height 
of perfection in  this class of 
instrument. T he well:known ex­
cellence of our other kind s  of wind 
instruments should be a 
gui d e  to those of our 
customers who have not 
yet handled Saxophones, 
and a trial is onl y  neces­
sat"y to appreciate the 
tone qualities and to 
j u dge of the workn1an­
sh i p. 
Repairs Executed on the 
Premises . 
Catalogues Post: Free. 
Mi l itary Band Instruments of every descr iption 
M ALLETT, PORTE R  & DOWD, Ltd. , 
Band Out:B.tters & Government Contractors, 
465, C.A.LEDONIAN RD.,  LONDON, N 
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GBEA'l' IMPltOVEMEN1'S FO!i TlIIS SEAS01J. 
H igh-class Un iforms at prices within the reach of every Band. l 
No. 3. No. 2. 
• ,  
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST SENT ON APPLIC4.'rIOlf. 
Agent for Yorkshire, SYDNEY W.EITE, Guiseley, near I.eeds. 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTER 
THAN ANY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands, 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAM UEL ST. ,  WOOLWICH . No connection with other Dealers, 
11:11: ED"117 :J:N" '' L"YON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
28 (Ren u m bered 87), SA:M:tJ'EL S'l'BEE'l', WOOLWIC:B:. 
N.B.-A very handsome Gold-Laced Cap presented free to every Bandmaster whose orders fer 
Uniforms and Caps are given to " EDWIN " LYONS. 
Gives exti•emely Powerful L ight. Hund1•eds now in use. Satisfaction Gua1•antee d. 
Burns 3 Hours, cost about 3d. 
P::.:.-:1.oe C o:::n:ip:l.ete 2 2 ; •  Ea.c::h..  
lI. SHEI'HE:RD, 6, CI.EAVEB S 'l'BEET, BUBNLEY. 
CALCIUM CARBIDE FOR THESE LAMPS 10 lb. TIN 3/6. 
I'ra.ctica.1 use of the curve-rim mouthpiece 
shows the following grea.t a.dva.nta.ges over 
the :fia.t-rim mouthpiece :-
1. The lip of player does not tire, as through 
lessening of pressure on centre nerve con­
trolling muscle of upper lip, the lip does not 
get numbed, nor lose its flexibility. 
2. The " embouchure " is distributed be­
tween the mouthpiece and lips, and less 
effort is required to command entire com­
pass of instrument. 
3. Pupils can produce ordinary compass of 
instru�ent. in tune, �s les:; movement of lip 
is required in producing high and low notes. 
'I. It is the opinion of eminent Dentists that 
the curve of rim following to some extent 
the normal curve of teeth, nothing like the 
usual damage to teeth will take place as 
with the flat-rim mouthpiece. 
5, Great advantage to both marching and 
mounted military bands, as the curve keep;s 
the mouthpiece much steadier on lips, in 
spite of movements of the body in walking 
and riding. 
6. Sensitive or bad notes of instruments 
can be produced and sustained much better 
with the curve-rim. Instruments, however 
good, become much better with the curve­
rim mouthpiece. 
'1. No loss of air from mouth through side­
slipping, as the curved sides of rim prevent 
this, particularly in the larger mouthpieces 
8. Much longer passages can be played 
without breaking the phrases. 
GEORGE CASE. 
P R I CES. 
S. D 
Cornets, Bugles, F!ugel Horns, and Drag Horns 6 o 
French Horns, Tenor Cors, and Trumpets . . 7 6 
Al thorns and Tenor Trombones . .  7 6 
Euphonions and Bass Trombones . . 9 o 
Bombardons and Contrabasses . . 12 O 
BOOSEY & CO., 
295, RE GENT ST. ,  
L ONDON., W. 
BANDSMEN SAY 
R. J. WARD & SONS' Instruments are BEST. 
PRIZE MEDALS won at all leading Exhibitions confirm it. 
WE SAY • • 
Our Instruments are everything that skill an d experience 
can produce. Always reliable, and cheaper, for high quality, 
than those of any other m aker i n  the world. 
WE S U PPLY many of the best B ands in H . M . S .  W e  
invite the test o f  comparison and will sen;J any instrum ent o n  
approval. 
NO FIRM CAN COMPETE 
With us in R E P A I R S .  Our reputation for clean work and 
finish at reasonable prices i s  known everywh ere. Everything 
is promptly done in our own workshops and w e  take a personal 
pride in the work. Send on an Instrument and compare result 
with others. 
A.- Gilding, Engra'Ding, a.nd Electro-plating. -·� Finest Quality. Lowest Cost. 
We have always in stock Secondhand Instruments by all makers , in 
good con dition, at low prices, taken i n  part exchange for our own .  
Write for Price List, Terms, and Estimate-FREE. 
R. J. Ward & Sons. 
THE G REAT NORTHERN MILITARY I NSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS, 
10, ST. ANNE ST., LIVERPOOL. 
Established 100 Years. ��"' e l c gran1s • · D ru m m e r , "  Liverpool.  Telephone 1142.  
New Designs. M I DLAN D  M US I CA L  I N STR U M EN T  D EPOT, HENRY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
1\II <> :N" <> 4F� <> ::EC.. 1\II 
:Srass Band. Instruments and Cornets. 
9 9  21 , Clumber St., Nottingham. 
The Tenor is improved bore, and very small i_n model, the beigJ.:t being only 15k ins. from bell rim to the bottom guard. 
The Baritone, also improvetl, and height 19� ii:is. The :t"upbornums .are full and large bore antl large bells. Diameter 1% ins., and full bore in the valves and slides. He1ghL only 20! ms. 
E-flat Bom'rdons are very large b�re, bells, bow, a;1Hl back tube, also the.valves &�. Ht. Z1 inches : dia. of bell, 14 ins. 
BR-flat Bombardons are also specially large bore m back and bow, considerably broader bell and height 30 ins. 
'l'he above Bombardons are om usual, not :lfonsters, and are exceptionally fine instruments. 
General.-Every Instrument has the best p�ttem water key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. '1.'humb stay for firmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so arranged that no screw heads of key 
and lyre stand, or slide knobs, project from flat of Instrument. . The valves are of the hardest drawn white metal and shortest action loss1ble. All valve notes equal to open notes. 
'fhe Mouthpieces are most elaborately ornamented and chased. al ornr, except shank, and triple si!Yer-platecl. 
Sets, or part sets of Instruments, to Com�nittees' orders and _secunty, on arranged payments. The entire Set or part of Bands' clisused ms.truments, taken l� exchange and allowed fpr, at utmost present value. Single Instruments supplied on sm"'ll deposit and sountl security, pH,yable by deferred instalments. 
A sample sent of the new " Monoform " Instruments to any Bands fo,rrning, changing their instruments, augmenting, &c. 
* * ** * * *  Silver Plating. Leather 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. Engraving. Cases. 
E-flat Tenor Born . . . . . . . . . . 3 13 6 . •  4 10 0 • .  5 5 0 . .  6 6 0 -· 2 6 . .  2 15 . .  Wreaths, 61· 301 
B-llat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4  4 0 . .  5 0 O • .  5 15 6 . .  6 18 6 . . 3 6 . .  3 15 . .  Ordinary, 7, 6 3�/6 
B·flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 •• 6 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . .  4 6 . . 5 0 . . and 10/· 35/· B-flat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 •• 7 0 0 •. 8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . .  4 15 . .  5 10 . .  II�udsomcly 40/· 
E-flat Bombardon . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 O . .  11 11 O • .  6 16 . .  8 JO . .  Engraved, bO/· 
BB-flat Bornbardou . . . . . . .  8 8 O . . 10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 • •  14 14 O •• 8 16 . .  10 10 . • 15/· to 21/· _ 
B-fiat Cornet, No. l ancl 2 .. 3 13 6 - 4 4 0 • .  6 6 0 26/· 301- 35/· • .  Wrths. , 6/- ; Ord, 716, 10/·, 17/6,21/ 
HENRY KEAT & SONS, 105 & 103, Matthias Rd. , London, N .  
A. H I NDLEY 
Has the Largest Sti>ck of NEW and SECON D ­
HAND BAND INSTRUMENTS in t h e  Midland 
Counties, and invites intending purchasers to 
call and inspect, or send for Price List before 
purchasing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed 
.E·ftat COR.NETS. -Silvani, uo . ; Higham ;,o . 4o . .  Bea�on "9 r ·  ' , - , 
B-tlat Cu�N�T�.-0-autrot, 25 -, �-; G, :JO -, :>O·- ; Ha,rkeG 30. ·, 3o · ; H igham, 30 - ; lalleur ( �:choJ, £� 5s. ; Bessa11 ' s1h·er-platecl and engraved new £11 l ls .b:Rl� NCH HOll::'S.-Lamy, ne;v. £(/ I l ls . ; llawkes, GC> _ 'IE�?l'. HOR.1'18.-llawke.s, sliver.plated and engr«veu , .ti Gs. , Yotte1 J 45. - ; \\ a.111?, 45 - · il1aham -:f? • • Lam . ne'v, s� -. ' 0 ' - , � • 
BARI1'0N �8.-I.amy, new, 60 - . SG. · ;  Courtoi9, GO ·- ; Boose !IO - ; ll1"h"m, ou , 55 . · J'otter .I:l & c 0- ) ' EUl:' H O N inrs.-campbell. 'oo - ; Bah 1{evan. , .io' -·: p tt . IV, ; ;  H1gha�1,, �O_ -,� ;o . ; . Hawkes, £4• ' , 0 ei ' B-Jlat Ilt0)1.J:lONJ<:S. -!:>iJvam, .;o . , Go - ; G outrot ., , . . Epplewlnte, 40 . .  : la my new �5 - ·,4 _ ' -· ' G·THO�l BO.S K:i. - Hawke�, 4;:.' . 20 - · . Ward 0- • ll1ghum, rio .. ' · ' , <>.>, - , 
E-flat bO.\ll.lAltOON.-Lamy, ·lO'. · Wood 85 . . Be £· . R.udall Carte, £4 lUs. ' ' ' ' sson, ·' , 
B-flat BU)l BAlt OO.NS. -,\Iomtre, £G ; Silrnni £- . L (new), £0 ; G1sborne, £0 lOs. ' " •  amy 
UASS Dlffi\18, SIDE DR U.lI::i, FITTINGS, &c. 
non· BRTGAllE B \ Nn;:;-cO.lIPLE'J'ELY .b'ITTED 
O L'T. Speci>1l '.ferms. 
Prlnted and Published by and for THOMAS &JlGROVEB WBIGHr and HENRY ROUND, at No. 34, Erskine Streel In the City of Liverpool. to which Address all Communi catlo11.1 for the F.dltor are requested to be lorwarded. DECE.ll B ER, !D03. 
